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HEADED FOR THE 
PLAYOFFS: The Detroit Lions 
made their latest bid for the NFL's 
post-season with a 27-7 romp 
over the Chicago Bears Monday 
night. It was the second time this 
season that Detroit has won on 
Monday. 

JUGGLING CLASSES AND 
THE PROBLEMS OF A 
SMALL IOWA TOWN: He 
takes classes in Iowa City, has a 
job at a law firm in Waterloo and 
at age 30 is the mayor of a small 
Iowa town. On Nov. 7, Ullaw stu
dent Darrell Meyer was elected 
mayor of Gladbrook, Iowa, a town 
3S miles southwest of Waterloo 
with a population of about 1,000. 

AMERICAN TROOPS LAND 
IN BALKANS: u.s. and Euro
pean soldiers landed in the Balka
ns Monday, the first wave of 
advance troops for a 60,000-
strong NATO peace mission 
which introduces American forces 
into the Bosnian conflict. In a 
near-freezing drizzle, three cam
ouflaged British C-130 Hercules 
transport planes touched down in 
Sarajevo carrying 28 NATO sol
diers: French, British, Belgians 
and the first two Americans. 

ALBUM REVIEW: The new 
album from that dog., Totally 
Crushed Out/, succeeds with 
weird alterna-pop and campy fun. 
The band's music sounds much 
like The Breeders with aggressive, 
punchy riffs and great harmonies 
but adds a complementing violin 
from Petra Haden on the songs 
"Ms. Wrong" and "Lip Gloss." 
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Fa--Ia--Ia--Ia--Ia ••• Bah humbug 
Fraternity members 
filch Christmas tree 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

The home of Dave and Roxanne Bahnsen, 1489 think the fantastic display would cause a panic 
Valley View Drive, Coralville, boasts 50 plastic San- when the electric bill arrives, but Roxanne Bahnsen 
tas, 200 feet of model train tracks, nine reindeer said, "We went on budget billing, so we feel it all 
and a constant parade of onlookers. You would year long." 

Local home puts Griswolds to shame 
Cary Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

What would you get if you 
crossed 50 plastic Santas, 200 feet 
of model train tracks, nine reindeer 
and a horde of red and white 
Christmas lights? 

Aside from an outrageous elec
tric bill, you get the home of Dave 
and Roxanne Bahnsen, of 
Coralville. 

Gramm 
• 

Boasting perhaps the most 
extravagant Christmas lights dis
play at a private home in the Iowa 
City area, the Bahnsens' exhibit 
leaves little to the imagination. 

Of their 50 Santa Claus figures, 
the one waving in the picture win
dow is life-size, another on the roof 
mimics Santa climbing down the 
chimney, while yet another is 
shooting out of the basketball hoop 

campaign 
makes stop 
in C.R. 
Jay Dee 
The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Republican presidential 
candidate Phil Gramm tried Monday to soothe 

the nerves of Iowa Republi
~-. cans upset about his decision 

to campaign in the 
Louisiana caucuses. 

Attempting to 
upstage the Iowa caucuses 
and New Hampshire prima
ry, the Louisiana Republican 

propped on the garage. 
In the front yard lies a model 

train set with 200 feet of track, 
wrapping its way around a 5 foot 
version of Santa's workshop, fully 
fitted with yet another Santa Claus 
and four elves inside. 

Other decorations include five 
penguins in the front yard, Santa's 
sled with nine reindeer on the roof, 

See CRAZY FOR CHRISTMAS, Page lOA 

Christie Midthun 
The Daily Iowan 

After following a trail of pine 
needles to the Phi Delta Theta fra
ternity house, U1 Department of 
Public Safety Lt. Richard Gordon 
found the evergreen tree chopped 
down from the Dey House lawn. 

Jacob Czerkie, 20, and Kevin 
Brown, 18, members of Phi Delta 
Theta, were both charged with the 
Nov. 29 theft after Lt. Gordon 
found the undecorated tree in the 
basement of the fraternity house. 

The punishment for the crime -
third-degree theft - could be up to 
two years in jail and/or a $500 to 
$5,000 fine . 

Both fraternity members refused 
to comment Monday night. 

Gordon said Czerkie and Brown 
were cooperative and apologized 
when he arrived to search the 
house. The two turned themselves 
in to police Monday around 9 a.m. 

~I think they were just looking 
for a Christmas tree," Gordon said. 

The incident is unfortunate, said 
Patsy Porter, a Public Safety 
records clerk. 

~It's sad," Porter said. "I don't 
know bow many years it took for 
the tree to grow. It won't be quickly 

~CAMPA~~~G-'N:;"-96"" Party has moved its caucus I date to Feb . 6, six days Presidential candidate Sen. Phil Gramm, R·Texas, spoke in Cedar Rapids Monday. Gramm 
.=:.;=;.;..:;:.;::::..:.....::..:: before the Iowa caucuses spoke to a small crowd about his plan to balance the budget in his first four years in office 
and two weeks before the New Hampshire pri- and his stance against sending American troops to Bosnia, and defended campaigning in 
mary. Louisiana, the state trying to usurp Iowa's status as the nation's first caucus state. 

See GRAMM VISITS C.R., Page lOA 

Branstad: Preserve Iowa's No.1 caucus status 
Governor says Gramm 'is making big mistake' 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Texas Sen. 
Phil Gramm "is making a big mis
take" by dabbling in a Louisiana 
effort to replace Iowa's caucuses as 
the first test of the presidential 
season, Gov. Terry Branstad said 
Monday. 

"He's got a strong, competitive 
organization in IOWII," Branstad 
said. "He will pay a big price if he 

tries to circumvent Iowa in this 
matter. It doesn't make sense." 

Branstad said he's told state 
Republican Party leaders to "do 
whatever we have to do" to pre
serve the state's status as the first 
presidential test, including moving 
the caucus date if needed. He con
ceded that would be a huge logisti
cal task. 

At his weekly news conference, 
Branstad was asked about the con-

r------, troversy which 
is swirling 
around 
Gramm's cam
paign and 
Louisiana's 
effort to usurp 
Iowa. Louisiana 
GOP officials 
have said they 
want to hold a 

Branstad delegate-selec-
tion event Feh. 

6, six days before Iowa's scheduled 
caucuses. 

Iowa Republican Chairperson 
Brian Kennedy has demanded can
didates pledge to ignore that 
event, and only Gramm has 
refused. Senate Majority Leader 
Bob Dole is the front-runner in the 
Iowa caucuses, and Gramm would 
have a far better chance of scoring 
early success in Louisiana. 

That has led most observers to 
conclude Gramm is quietly behind 
the Louisiana move, though he 
denies it. 

See IRANSTAD-CAUCUSES, Page lOA 

Pine Tree Theft 
---~--After the theft of it pine tree from the Dey 

House last week, UI Pubroc Safety followed 
a trail of pine needles from the Dey House 
to the Phi Della Theta fraternIty hou5e. 
Two members were charged with thlrd
degree theft. 

OiURCHST. 

Iii Iii ... 
~ ~ ~ • a ~ .. FAIRCHILD ST. 

Sowtr: UI Public Safely 

replaced." 
The tree, which was chopped at 

the trunk with the bottom half of 
See STOLEN TREE, Page lOA 

Will Iowa 
democrats 
think Rush 
is right? 
Jay Dee 
The Daily Iowan 

Don't be surprised if you start 
hearing local Democrats say 
"Rush is right." 

However they're not referring 
to Rush Limbaugh. 

Bob Rush, a Cedar Rapids 
attorney and former Iowa state 
senator, announced Monday he is 
planning to run for Congress. 
Rush, a Democrat, filed an 
exploratory committee with the 
r.------, Federal Elec

tion Commis
sion - the 
first step in 
running for 
Congress. 

Rush is 
likely to chal
lenge Rep. Jim 
Leach, a Dav
enport Repub-

h tican who rep-
Rus resents Iowa's 
First District which includes 
Iowa City, Cedar Rapids and 
Davenport. 

Leach, a 10-term incumbent, 
has received wide support in pre
vious elections, including win
ning heavily Democratic Johnson 
County in 1994. But Rush said 
Leach's moderate image does not 
match his voting record, and he's 
using every opportunity to tie 
Leach to politically unpopular 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, 
R-Ga. 
~ lEACH OPPOSITION, Page 10.1. 

Discussion~panel dispels fllyths 
of cross,dressers, transsexuals 

Family awaits AIDS tests 
from needle attack on child 

Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

,Beverly, a male cross-dresser 
from Iowa, is a man to her co-work
ers, friends and two children, but 
her wife gave her a nightgown for 
their honeymoon 20 years ago. 

Monday night Beverly presented 
her "feminine selr' to a UI audi
ence to dispel myths about cross
dresBing and other gender iS8ueB. 

Beverly W88 joined on the panel 
by two other members of Iowa 

Artistry, an education and sdpport 
group for croBs-dressers and gen
der issues: Stephanie, a cross
dresser from Moline, 111., and 
Anna, a transsexual. Their presen
tation included a short film and a 
question-and-answer Bection. 

They a180 defined Bome confusing 
terms for the audience. They said 
transvestitism is an umbrella term 
which includes people who cross
dress as a fetish - crosI-dreBsers 
like Stephanie and Beverly - and 
transsexual8, like Anna, who seek 

sex reassignment surgery. 
Male to female trall88exuals and 

cross-dressers are more noticeable 
than those who are female to male 
because women have more freedom 
of expression, Stephanie sald. 

"If a guy wears a llkirt, good God, 
that's a revelation," she said. 

Both Beverly and Stephanie 
identified themselves as heterosex
uals. Anna said now that she hal 
lived as a woman for four months, 
in preparation for sex reassign-

See CROSS· DRESSING, Page lOA 
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Brainy hunks grace science calendar 
Te'Yakl 
Burge, 
$2.31 

nmWhitmire 
~sociated Press 

~ PROVIDENCE, R.I . - Try this 
test: Take 12 male scientists out of 
their lab ,coats. Place their pictures 
on a calendar. Display at book
stores. Record any changes in heart 
rates and cash register receipts. 
( The "Studmuffins of Science" 

experiment is under way for 1996. 
- The calendar shows scientists 

skiing, swimming, lifting weights 
and - in the case of Brown Univer
sity research scientist Robert 
Valentini - sitting on a bench in a 
tank top and shorts. 
~ Valentini, 33, who studies tech

raques for healing damaged tissue, 
is "Dr. September." Other 
studmuffins-of-the-month hail from 
Stanford, Columbia, Cornell, the 
University of Minnesota and Col
orado State University. 

New York-based journalist Karen 
Hopkin, who produces National 
Public Radio's "Science Friday," 
recruited the men. She admits she 
was motivated by self-interest. 

"I guess 1 had the idea for the cal
endar so that I myself could meet 
guys," the single 32-year-old said. 
"Instead, I have this calendar." 

Hopkin sought nominations 
through a journal of science humor 
called The Annals of Improbable 
Research and a computer service 
called ProfNet, an electronic bul
letin board used by university news 
bureaus. 

"I didn't really have a budget to IJ~;;-;i:i8C::JII-;---::----':=::::\-:-:-'9E:7~~--'-l 
go around the country and check 
out all the potential studs, much as 
I would have liked to, BO I asked for 
photos," Hopkin said. 

She also sought candidates on 
the Internet with the line, orr you 

"I guess I had the idea for 
the calendar so that I 
myself could meet guys. 
Instead, I have this 
calendar. 1/ 

Karen Hopkin, N.Y. 
journalist who produces 
"Science Friday" 

have a Y chromosome and a Ph.D., 
you could be Dr. December!" 

After receiving about 200 nomi
nations and some 75 photographs, 
Hopkin said she and a "panel of 
experts" ~ some female friends -
picked 12 winners and called them. 

"Some were aware they had been 
nominated and some were com
pletely dumbfounded," Hopkin said. 

She cornered Valentini after he 
was a guest on a "Science Friday" 
broadcast about tissue engineering 
and so-called designer body parts. 

"I was with my wife,", Valentini 
recalled, "and I said, 'What do you 
think?' 

"She said, 'For the sake of sci
ence, you have to do it.' " 

Associated Press 

Surrounded by graduate students, Brown University research scien
tist Robert Valentini, also known as "Or. September" in the 1996 
"Studmuffiris of Science" calendar, sits in his research lab in Provi
dence, R.I., Friday. Graduate students are, from left, Camilla Santos, 
Jennifer Domm, Wendy Webber and Kathy Pekarek. 

Valentini claims the calendar 
serves a higher purpose than 
ogling. 

"I think the ultimate idea is to 
make science and medicine more 
approachable for everyone in the 
public at large, to make scientists 
look like real people instead of 
nerds in the lab who have white 
coats and play with mice,» he said. 

In addition to its visual entice-

ments, the calendar offers science 
trivia, important dates in science 
hi s tory, information about the 
r esearchers' work and their 
answers to questions like, "What's 
your favorite subatomic particle?» 

"If people are going to buy this 
calendar to drool over all the half
clothed scientists," Hopkin said, 
"they should learn something about 
science, too.» 
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'Money Train' actress 
calls for hauling out 
the big guns 

NEW YORK (AP) - Big guns 
don't intimidate Jennifer Lopez, 
who plays a cop in the movie 
"Money Train .» 

She demand
ed more fire
power after dis
covering her 
character was 
supposed to 
pack only a .38-
caliber revolver, 
while movie 
partners Wesley 
Snipes and '--__ --' 
Woody Harrel- Lopez 
son were armed 
with 9 mm 
handguns. 

"A .38 is such a girl gun," said 
Lopez, who once dated a police
man. "I'm not going to carry some 
sissy revolver.» 

Relationship of 
'General Hospital' 
couple sizzles on/off 
screen 

NEW YORK (AP) - True love 
had to wait for soap opera stars 
Kristina Malandro and Jack Wag
ner. Passion came first. 

"We didn't start seriously dating 
until I got pregnant,» Malandro, of 
"General Hospital,» told People 
magazine. "Well, maybe a couple 
of months before. There was 
always a strong passion, and the 
passion grew into a more respect
ful, loving relationship." 

They now have two boys, ages 5 
and 11 months. 

Wagner, currently on "Melrose 
Place,» said they met after he 

: joined "General HospitaL» . ' 

----

NEWSMAKERS 
----

"We had this scene where we 
fell into a bathtub together,» he 
said. 

Iranian writer antici .. 
pates end to call for 
his death 

WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(AP) - Salman Rushdie, who has 
lived under an Iranian death sen
tence for six years, expects the 
edict will be lifted next year. 

"I hope things are moving to the 
point where we can leave this non
sense within a year,» Rushdie said 
Monday at a secret location in 
Wellington. 

A police diplomatic protection 
squad took a reporter and photog
rapher to meet Rushdie, who was 
condemned by the late Iranian 
spiritual leader, the Ayatollah 
Khomeini. Rushdie was accused of 
blasphemy against Islam in his 
novel "The Satanic Verses." 

Iran gave the European Union 
verbal assurance in September it 
no longer BOught Rushdie's death, 
but it refused to commit the 
promise to paper. 

"Until this yeaI', no Iranian 
leade.r had said such a thing,» said 
Rushdie. "This year every single 
member of the leadership has 
said, 'We don't plan to act in such 
an unpleasant way and, P.S., we 
never did.' 

"After six years, it will take a 

Entertainer Michael Jackson, right, poses with French pan
tomime artist Marcel Marceau Monday at the Beacon Theatre 
in New York City during a rehearsal for Jackson's HBO televi
sion special "Michael Jackson: One Night Only." 

Russians court 
Michael Jackson for 
campaign concert 

MOSCOW (AP) - Russia's 
Beer Lovers party wants 
Michael Jackson to come to 
Moscow and perform for its par
liamentary election campaign. 

Don't rush out to buy tickets. 

The party is prepared to pay 
only $17,500, Konstantin 
Kalachyov, the party's secretary 
general , told the Interfax news 
agency Sunday. 

And Jackson neither smokes 
nor drinks. 

The Beer Lovers party consid
ers itself an alternative to main
stream politics·. One of its slo
gans is: "If you're sick of them, 
vote for us." 

while for Iran to make a complete L ______________________ ....J 

turnaround,» he said. "I am not 
surprised they are doing it by 
gradual degrees.» 

Kervorkian's crusade 
brings him $20,000 . 
reward 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Dr. 
Jack Kevorkian's support of doc
tor-assisted suicide has earned 
him a $20,000 prize from a mil-

lionaire who champions individual cancer or other debilitating ilI
freedoms. nesses. He faces four charges of 

"Kevorkian has showed a bold-. illegally assisting suicide in 
ness that deserves merit, " said Michigan. 
Kurt Simon, founder of the Sover- Simon, 83, of Brentwood, estab
eign Fund. "He has known all the lished the Sovereign Fund in 
time that he would face disdain, 1981. Every year or so since then, 
that he would be pilloried, accused he and his three-member board 
of murder, and he didn't care. We have doled out various sums to a 
think he's a hero.» wide array of recipients, ranging 

Kevorkian has acknowledged from innovative teachers to Ken 
being present at 26 deaths, most Bums, producer of the PBS series 
of them involving people suffering "The Civil War." 
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:GENERAL INFORMATION 
: Calendar Policy: Announcements 
' for the section must be submitted to 
:The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
:Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
' two days prior to publication. Notices 
:may be sent through the mail, but be 
:sure to mail early to ensure publica
'tion. All submissions must be dearly 
:printed on a Calendar column blank 
:(which appears on the classified ads 
:pages) or typewritten and triple
.spaced on a full sheet of paper: 
: Announcements will not be accept
'ed over the telephone. All submis
:sions must include the name and 
:phone number, which will not be 
:published, of a contact person in case 

• 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Cl'mmunications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242 , dai ly except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters , $10 for summer 
session, $40 (or full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 14]]-6000 
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Metro & Iowa 
Nearly half of American college students admit to being binge drinkers : 
John Hunter 
The Daily Iowan 

Forty-four percent of college stu
dents at American colleges are 
binge drinkers, according to an alco
hol expert who haa studied the 
problem for the Harvard School of 
Public Health. 

Dr. George Dowdall, co-author of 
"Health and Behavioral Conse
quences of Binge Drinking in Col
lege,' spoke about the study results 
Monday at the Eckstein Medical 
Research Building. 

"Alcohol abuse across the country 
has fallen, except among college 
students," Dowdall said_ "We must 
figure out why colleges haven't 
changed like the country has." 

More than 17,000 undergradu-

NewsBriefs 
Theft of chain saw may lead 
police to high school 
burglar 

One man faces theft charges 
and another numerous other 
charges after they were appre
hended by Iowa City police offi
cers at the corner of Benton and 
Capitol streets Sunday morning. 

They were stopped in connec
tion with a theft at Menards, 1375 
Highway 1 West, which led to one 
of the men being questioned about 
the burglary of an Iowa City high 
school. 

Menards notified the Iowa City 
Police Department about the theft 
of a chain saw from the store and 
described a getaway vehicle. 
Around 11 :55 a.m_, police officers 
saw a car which matched the 
description. 

Kenneth B. Lewis, 35, was 
charged with fourth-degree theft 
after a search of the car produced 
a chain saw allegedly from 
Menards. 

The driver of the car, Gary E. 
Showman, 29, was charged with 
driving under suspension, posses
sion of an open container in a 
vehicle, possession of a schedule I 
controlled substance, providing 
false reports to law enforcement . 
officials and possession of stolen 
property. 

Sgt. Don Strand said coin-oper
ated pen and pencil dispensers 
that had been reported stolen from 
English Valley High School were 
found in Showman's possession. 

ates from 140 four-year colleges, 
including the UI, participated in the 
study by answering a 20-page sur
vey about their use of alcohol. 

The study found nearly half of 
college students responding to the 
survey were binge drinkers, with 
almost one-fifth being classified as 
frequent binge drinkers. 

Individual UI statistics were not 
available because schools partici
pating in the national survey were 
promised confidentiality, Dowdall 
said. 

In the study, a binge drinker was 
defined as consuming five or more 
drinks in a row for men and four or 
more drinks in a row for women in 
the two weeks prior to the survey. 

In addition to the number of stu-

"Possession of the pen and pen
cil dispensers makes Showman a 
suspect with possession of items 
from a burglary or the suspect of 
the burglary, " Strand said . 

Exactly what part, if any, Show
man played in the burglary is still 
being investigated, Strand said. 

The Iowa City Police Depart
ment has been in touch with John
son County officials who said the 
l nvestigation of the burglary is still 
being conducted, Strand said. 

Iowa National Guard unit 
could be called to active 
duty 

JOHNSTON, Iowa (AP) - An 
Iowa National Guard unit has been 
notified that it could be called to 
active duty. 

The 186th Military Police Com
pany at Camp Dodge was on a list 
released Monday by the U.S. 
Department of Defense and the 
National Guard Bureau in Wash
ington, D.C. 

The police company was the 
only Iowa unit on the list, which 
included 36 Guard units through 
out the country, Lt. Col. Robert 
King, said Monday. 

No Iowa Army National Guard 
units have actually been alerted or 
mobilized, according to a news 
release by the Guard. 

King said there was no indica
tion on the list whether the units 
would actually be deployed or 

dents who are binge drinkers, the 
study found binge drinking was 
more common among traditional 
students than non-traditional stu
dents. 

"After a certain point in time, stu
dents will get tired of hangovers 
and the negative consequences of 
drinking and age out of the behav
ior," Dowdall said. 

The amount consumed by under
graduates remained the same from 
freshman to senior year, and affects 
the learning process, Dowdall said. 

"It really interferes with what 
students get out of college," he said. 

In addition to describing their 
drinking habits, survey respondents 
were asked whether they have 
experienced any of 12 negative con-

where they might be sent. 

"If the unit is mobilized for 
active duty, they could be ordered 
to the former Yugoslavia," King 
said. 

ISU fax royalties plunge 
AMES (AP) - The Iowa State 

University Research Foundation is 
adjusting to lower revenues now 
that the school is no longer receiv
ing large payments from facsimile 
manufacturers, director Alan Paau 
said. 

For the first time, royalties from 
the ISU-held patent on fax tech
nology last fiscal year failed to 
exceed legal costs to recoup royal
ty payments from two manufactur
ers who have yet to pay. 

From all its patents, the ISU 
foundation had revenues of $2.1 
million last year, compared to $10 
million in 1993-94. About $9 mil
lion of that came from fax royal
ties. ISU 's patent on the technolo
gy has expired, but for the past 
several years ISU received pay
ment from manufacturers who had 
not paid enough for the technolo
gy-

ISU is suing Murata, which has 
refused to pay royalties and is chal
lenging ISU 's patent. And the uni
versity is still negotiating with 
another manufacturer, which Paau 
would not name, that is cha"eng
ing the amount of royalties to be 
paid. 

~yoV 
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Old capiro!!lST 
Santa Hours 1995 

Mon. through Thurs 12 
Fri. ana Sat. 10 ~ _~~~9 PIll 

Sun. 12 pm - 6 pm ,Q~y ...;~.I{~' 

Santa Photos 
start at $299 for 

2 wallet size photos. 

Family Photo Package 
3 Large & 2 Wallets 

plus special free gift
$18.99 

1 Large & 2 Wallets 
plus 2 "Crystal" keychains -

$11.99 
2 Large & 2 Wallets - $13.99 

2 Wallets in 
2 "Crystal" keychains - $7.99 

1 Large Photo - $5.99 
Wallet Photos - 2 for $2.99 
Keychains - $2.50 each 

(exducfing photos) 

sequences; including medical treat
ment and unplanned sexual activity 
associated with drinking. They were 
also asked if they have been nega
tively affected by others drinking_ 

area that needs to be addressed. 
"It's important to educate stu

dents and help them understand 
that alcohol is powerful,· she said. 

are n_ot ~oing to solve com pie 
behaVlOrs. • 

"We want to make clear that it is 
not a rite of passage. There are real 
consequences for those who binge 
drink and those who are not binge 
drinkers,· Dowdall said. 

College administratol'8 are aware 
of the problems of alcohol abuse at 
the college level, he said, and many 
university presidents view it as the 
most important student life problem 
on campus. 

UI President-elect Mary Sue 
Coleman said while she would hesi
tate to say alcohol abuse is the No.1 
concern of admjnistrators, it is an 

The public should be concerned 
with the problem of alcohol abuse 
on campus because colleges are 
important to society, Dowdall said, 
and what affects the health and 
well-being of college students has 
an effect on society. 

The study also said programs 
need to be developed on the colle
giate level for frequent binge 
drinkers that emphasize the hann 
they cause for students who are not 
binge drinkers. 

"Using or abusing alcohol is a 
pretty complex process,· Dowdall 
said. "Short educational programs 

Need a Greek Paddle? 

The BEST Quality. 
The BEST Selection. 
The BEST Service. 

Come see our great selection of 
wood products and gifts for all 
occasions. Greek paddles and 
much more! We have the quality, 
selection, and service to meet your 
needs. When you buy from us, 
you have the best! 

Ul Student Health Service hU ' 
been conducting numerous IUJ'W18 
of health and drinking habitl at the. 
UI, said Steve Parrott, lI.04:ia"" 
director for University Relationa. '" 

Dr. Mary Khowauah, director o(~ 
Ul Student Health Service, aaid the . 
Harvard IItudy findln,s sound 
familiar. '\ 

"The results of this IIUI'Y8J wee 
comparable to results we've (oual 
in the past: Khowauah aaId. ~ 

Despite efforts of Iner .... eI 
awareness, more needa to be .. ,. 
Dowdall aaid. 

"I hope the study tall .. what Is 
seen as a non-problem aDII ..... 
into a public isaue," he aa1cI. 
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I Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union - Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri . 8.5. Sat. 9-5. Sun. 12-4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX /Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff lD 

. Gilts for a'ny occasiOl1! 

iowa: A CelebraHon of land. 
People, and Purpose 

This 192-page, coffee table-quality book features 
exceptional photography and a thematic 

approach to Iowa's past, present, and future. 
Plus, it's written by prominent Iowa authors, 
including Hugh Sidey of Time Magazine -

a "must-have" keepsake and a great gift, 

Have your personal copy signed by Hugh Side, 
on Wednesday, December 6th, 

from 2:30 -3:30 pm in the Book Store! 

n1 University.Book.Store LldI Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur. 8am-8pm. Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5 . Sun. 12.4 
w. accept MC/V1SA/AMEX/Dlscov.r and Student/Faculty/Starr 10 

IOWA 
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Celebrate 
Our State 
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---- Metro & Iowa 
iJI law student moonlights as hometown mayor 
Sbcy ~rrest officers (since the town contracts me to be involved actively," Meyer 
:the Dally Iowan out for police) and appointing coun- said. 
· ~e takes classes in Iowa City, has cil members to various committees, Meyer stays with friends from 
"Job at a law firm in Waterloo and such as the parks .committee or the W~dnes.day to Friday in Iowa City 
it age 30 is the mayor of a small waste water cormruttee. With hiS two youngest children 
:mwa town. The town is fortunate to have a while his wife and oldest daughter 
_ 0 N 7 UI mayor as qualified as Meyer, said stay in Gladbrook. 

nov. , GI db k 'd law student Dar- a roo resl ent and newly elect- "I'm used to having a busy sched-
II Meyer was ule - it always seems like someone 

lected mayor of '/I\t first I was going to run is going out the door at home," Mey-
ladbrook, Iowa, er said. "My children are such a 

• town 35 miles for city council, but after I blessing and bringing them with me 
lIOuthwest of talked to some members of helps keeps things in perspective 

aterloo with a h b for me." t e usiness community, I A'I M D I ~pulation of pn eyer, arre 1'8 wife. said 
.oout 1,000. ' . , .' decided to run for mayor. the family is very proud of Meyer 
: Meyer, who is . ' • 0 'N It didn't matter to me and his accomplishments. 
lriginally from Meyer h' h . "Darrell has always been some-
flladbrook, said W Ie pOSition I got - I one who accomplishes whatever he 
_ decided to run for mayor after just wanted to get sets out to do," she said. "No matter 

ading in the local paper about all involved." how stressful or busy he is, he 
Ebe troubles and conflicts the town always makes time for the family." 

as having. UI law student and . Meyer said he will continue his 
"People in a small town need to GI db k political aspirations as long as the 
ke care of each other and it was a roo, Iowa, mayor people of Gladbrook will let him. 

Bot happening," Meyer said. "The Darrell Meyer "As long as they are satisfied with 
~wn was not moving forward.» the job I am doing, I will continue to 
_ Meyer has always been involved ed city council member Mike be involved with the community," 

Wentzien. Me 'd 
III the community and running for yer Sal . 
iltayor was a continuation of that. "It's good to see such a young and UI law professor John-Mark 
• "At first I was going to run for qualified individual like Meyer Stensvaag said Meyer is a serious, 
eity council, but after I talked to wanting to get involved in Glad- hard-working and well-prepared 
lOme members of the business com- brook," Wentzien said. "I am very student, who is a delight to have in 

unity, I decided to run for mayor," excited to be working with him." class. 
11'eyer said. "It didn't matter to me Meyer and his family lived in "It was good to see Meyer elected 
which position I got _ I just wanted Iowa City his first two years of law mayor of Gladbrook,» Stensvaag 
~ get involved." school, but after he got a job in said. "It proves how rich and diverse 
iii Some of Meyer's mayoral duties Waterloo at a law firm, they were the student body is. Being a well
Dtclude supervising the various city able to move back to Gladbrook. rounded person adds to their ability 

epartments, negotiating contracts "I am committed to my hometown to practice law - it adds perspec-
with the county sheriff for police and being back in Gladbrook allows tives." 

lliii'iL'I"";J1IIIIIIII -
OLICE 

: Adrienne M. Thomas, 18, 813 Rienow 
t!!Sidence Hall, was charged with posses
!On of a schedule I controlled substance 
M 813 Rienow Residence Hall on Dec. 2 
110:17 p.m. 
: Bashir J. Yamini, 18,2211 Quadrangle 

sidence Hall, was charged with inter
ference and possession of a traffic device 

the corner of College and Madison 
~eets on Dec. 2 at 11 :16 p.m. 
;: Jeremiah B. Meccage, 19, N46 Hill
(Yest Residence Hall, was charged with 
iiiterference and possession of a traffic 
r8!vice, public intoxication and consump
lion and interference with official acts 
\AlJth injury at the corner of College and 

adison streets on Dec. 2 at 11 : 16 p.m. 
Cassandra R. Johnson , 18, 1226 

8ur~e Residence Hall, was charged with 
i!4'Cldental damage to a vehicle in the 10 
!lock of East Davenport· Street on Dec. 2 
!£11 :59 p.m. 
- kendall L Maffett. 19, Champaign, III.. 

,was charged with interference and pos
:session of a traffic device west of the UI 
:Art Building on Dec. 3 at 3:06 a.m. 
: Gary E. Showman. 29. North Liberty. 
:was charged with possession of stolen 
,property, possession of a schedule I con
:trolled substance, open container in a 
: vehicle, driving under suspension and 
,providing false reports to law enforce· 
: ment officials at the corner of Benton and 
: Capitol streets on Dec. 3 at 11 :55 a.m. 

kenneth B. Lewis. 35, address 
unknown, was charged with fourth
degree theft at Menards, 1375 Highway 1 
We5t, on Dec. 3 at 11 :51 a.m. 

Terry L. Reschly, 16, 305 S. Johnson 
St., was charged with simple assault at 

335 S. Johnson 5t. on Dec. 3 at 6:01 p.m. 
Tracy A. Fowler, 20, 2016 Union 

Road, was charged with driving under 
revocation at the corner of Sandusky 
Road and Keokuk Court on Dec. 3 at 
9:03 p.m. 

Larry W. Thompson. 26, 1305 E. Col
lege St., was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Wright 
and Dubuque streets on Dec. 4 at 1 :27 
a.m. 

Jennifer J. McCurry, 21, 209 E. 
Bloomington St., was charged with keep
ing a disorderly house at 209 E. Bloom
ington 51. on Dec. 4 at 3:23 a.m. 

Compiled by Christie Midthun 

CORREalON 
In Monday 's Daily Iowan. a guest edi

torial submitted by John Hoppe stated, 
' Nobody in COGS or anywhere else 
imagines we need the UI to conduct 
'workshops on the proper use of audio 
visual equipment: • It should have read, 
' Nobody in COGS or anywhere else 
imagines we need the UE to conduct 
'workshops on the proper use of audio 
visual equipment.' " 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Mock Trial Club of the UI will hold 

an organizational and recruitment meet
ing in the Minnesota Room of the Union 
from 7-9 p.m. 

• Students for Dole will provide infor
mation and voter registration in Room 
C107 of the Pappajohn Business Adminis
tration Building from 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

GO EAST 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' 
Union will provide con{idential listening 
and help with your concerns from 7-9 
p.m. Call 335-3251 . 

• Central America Solidarity Com
mittee and Unitarian Unillersalist Soci· 
ety of Iowa City will sponsor a public 
forum, featuring a screening of ' School of 
Assassins" and a discussion at 10 S. 
Gilbert St. at 7:30 p.m. 

• Iowa Student Computer Associa· 
tion will hold a monthly business meeting 
in Room 301 of the Lindquist Center at 7 
p.m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor a workshop and dis
cussion with Stuyvie Eagle titled "The 
Alexander Technique ' in the Miller Room 
of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Center for International and Com
parative Studies' International Health 
Program will sponsor a seminar by Amy 
Klion, a UI assistant professor of internal 
medicine, on a population·based study of 
Filariasis in Benin in Room 230 of the 
International Center from 7-9 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Libra.ry will spon
sor registration for an adult reading dis
cussion series titled "Not For Children 
Only' in Meeting Room C o{ the library, 
123 S. Linn 5t. , {rom 5:30-7:30 p.m. 

• Stroke Club will sponsor a screening 
and discussion of "Lea rning About 
Stroke" in the First Floor Conference 
Room of Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market 
St., from 1 :30-3 p.m. 

• Mercy Hospital will sponsor Child
birth Preparation, a class for couples in 
the third trimester of their pregnancy, in 
Classroom 1, Mercy North of the hospital, 
500 E. Market St. , from 7-9 p.m. 

IN A NEW YORK MINUTE 
Rochester Avenue • Washington Street • Amhurst Street • 

Mount Vernon Drive • Court Street. Friendship Street • 
Third Avenue • Fourth Avenue • Sheridan Avenue • 

Muscatine Avenue_. William Street • T owncrest • Upland 
Avenue • Wayne Avenue • Villiage Road • Green Boulevard • 

Seventh Avenue • Summit Street 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

,,@"''''''4_ 
COURTS 

District 

$90; lames M. Fritz, Coralville, fined $90. 
The above fines do not include sur

charges or court costs. 

liminary hearing set for Dec. 13 al 2 p.m. 

Disorderly conduct - James R. Derry, 
Champaign, III.. fined $122.50; Huy B. 

Magistrate 
fourth-degree theft - Michelle M. 

A sault with Intent to injure - Car. 
olyn J. Horn, 2020 Broadway, Apt. E, pre. 
limlnary hearing set for Dec. 13 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Dion l. 
Knapp, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set (or Dec. 13 at 2 p.m.; Ronna S. Hi~. 
brandt, Brooklyn, Iowa, preliminary hear· 
ing set for Dec. 13 at 2 p.m. 

H. Mai , Coralville, fined $90. 
Fifth-degree theft - Rafael H. Lopez, 

West Liberty, fined $90. 

Guiang, 312 E. Burlington St., Apt. 6, pre
liminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 
p.m.; Dominic l. Glenna, 519 E. Benton 
St., preliminary hearing set for Dec. 13 at 
2 p.m.; Carolyn I. Kudej, Coralville, pre-

Public into~ication - Rufino G. 
Chavez. Columbus lunction, Iowa, fined Compiled by Greyson Purcell 

HAWKEYE FANS 
Is your family just a little excited over the 

HAWKEYES going to the SUN BOWL? 

lao~ 'OW" nmALL 
PLUS: 

• 

BASKETBALL 
. WRESTLING 

MOM 
DAD 

'111~"llirlIlAI II ~~~:g;: 
ALUMNI 

SIS 
BRO 

.. .~ AUNT 
, • UNCLE 

Then we ve got the perfect gift for them· or 
anyone else on your Holiday Shopping list. 

BUY 1 FOR $39.99, GET 1 FREE' 
Heavyweight Sweatshirts (*XXL add $3.00) • 

And ... If you bring in this ad, you will receive a FREE IOWA T . 
($7.99 value, 7 designs to choose from) -Shlrtl 

PLUS ... 
40% OFF All regularly priced 

IOWA sportswear, CapS 
and Novelties! Bowl T's) 

{exclud9S $7.99 Iowa T's. 2 for 1 $WeBts, Sufi 

We ~Qt 
THt STUFF! 

Holiday Shopping Hours are: 
Mon. 10-8 Tues. - Sat. 10-6 

Sunday 12-5 
13 S .. 1..1"" Street 
JQwa C:i~, JQwa 

338-5951; 
Sale good through Sunday, December 17th. 

Easy Money 
Sell your textbooks for cash. It's mat si!l1Ple. 

December 5-6 
December 7 
December 8 
December 9 
December 10 
December 11-14 
December 15 
December 16 

8:30-6:30 
8:30-8:00 
8:30-5:00 
9:00-5:00 

Noon-4:OO 
8:30-8:00 
8:30-5:00 
9:00-5:00 

Book Buyback. 
It Pays to Be Part of It. 

Check out our World Wide Web Page ___ 
(http:/ jwww.book.utowo.edu) to see if we're buying back 

your books cmd approximate buybaCk prices. 

oj ~?j~:r~~i~Yn .~?~~r ~~~r~ 
Fall Hours: Mon.,Thur. 8am,8pm, Fri. 8,5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·4 
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Nation & World 

Repatriation' resisted in Bosnia Commonly Asked 
Mark Fritz 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- In World War II, Bakir Drljacic 
was a muscular young soldier who 
was wounded by Nazis, taken pris
oner and thrown into a concentra
tion camp. 

Now Drljacic is a shriveled, 
incontinent old man who thinks he 
lost his ability to walk roughly a 
month ago. Bed-ridden and clutch
ing two tiny plastic bags containing 
his JD card and cigarettes, he hard
ly seems a threat to anybody. 

But Drljacic is a Muslim, and on 
Sunday he fled from his lifelong 
home in the Bosnian Serb strong
hold of Banja Luka after Serbs, 
coveting his tiny flat, evicted him. 

He was brought to Sarajevo by a 
U.N. doctor amazed that a Muslim 
was still living openly in the ethni
cally purged city. Probably, as an 
old man, he had escaped attention 
until now. 

"They stuck a pistol in my mouth 
and broke my teeth," the 72-year
old raged as nurses fluttered 
around him in the Sarajevo Kosevo 
Hospital. "1 ate better in the Nazi 
concentration camp!" 

The accord to end the Bosnian 
war, reached Nov. 21 in Dayton, 
Ohio, makes a clear stipulation: 
Refugees will have the right to 
return home. 

But Drljacic is just one pathetic 
example of what U,N. relief offi
cials now freely concede: For the 
foreseeable future, repatriation is a 
pipe dream in a nation that has 
been purged and partitioned to the 
point that one town cannot tolerate 
a sick, elderly man with sunken 
eyes who wets his bed and lives 
alone. 

Damaso Feci, the U.N . High 
Commissioner for Refugees chief 
for Bosnia-Herzegovina, said no 
serious attempts at repatriation 
would be made for at least a year 
or two - which means after the 
yearlong commitment by U.S.-led 
NATO troops to enforce the agree
ment that cuts Bosnia in two. 

"We should not consider the 
repatriation as being the most 
important obligation of the 
UNHCR," he said. "We have to 
realize you don't achieve repatria
till'[\, withllllt restllritlg the SIlc\S\ 

tissue of the country, convincing 
people to live together." 

Even modest attempts by inter
national agencies to seed other pea-

Bakir Drljacic, 72, is greeted by his sisters Gina, right, and Rina, left, 
at Sarajevo's Kosevo Hospital after his arrival Nov. 3 from the Bosn
ian Serb stronghold of Banja Luka after being evicted from his home. 
Drljacic, a Muslim, was brought to Sarajevo by a U.N. doctor and he 
hadn't seen his sisters since 1992. 

pIe into the ethnically purified 
regions, where the target and 
tenacity of animosity seems to vary 
by village, have been failures . 

UNHCR's attempts to move a 
few Croats back into Muslim towns 
and a few Muslims into Croat 
towns have been met with harass
ment and outright resistance by 
local officials. 

"It will take time, · Feci said. 
"The NATO schedule was unrealis
tic." 

Feci likened the repatriation 
paralysis to the refugee situation 
in Rwanda, where he once worked 
and where most of the majority 
Hutus are living outside the coun
try's borders because of hatred and 
fear ofthe minority Tutsis. A Tutsi
led army conquered the country in 
1994 after Hutus killed 500,000 
people, mostly Tutsis. 

But Feci refused to liken the sit
uation to Somalia, where a U.S.-led 
humanitarian effort ended in open 
warfare with the populace and the 
United Nations abandoned efforts 
to rebuild a country broken by fac
tional fighting. 

"We are in Europe. We are not in 
Africa. We are in a developed land 
with educated people," he said. 

As in the early days of Somalia, 
however, there are signs that the 

We're talking dirt. 

• 

imminent arrival of a 60,OOO-mem
ber NATO force dominated by U.S. 
firepower is having a sobering 
effect on some parts of Bosnia. 

Per Byman, Balkan official for 
the Swedish branch of the charity 
Caritas, said he spent months 
seeking permission to build a mod
el Bosnian village to replace the 
destroyed village of Kopeic, outside 
Bugojno. 

Virtually all 150 homes were 
destroyed in 1993 fighting between 
Croats and the Muslims who now 
control the area. 

But last week , he said, local 
Muslims signed the accord for a 
new Kopcic consisting of 50 new 
Muslim homes and 50 new Bosnian 
Croat homes_ 

"They said they were willing to 
do it on the basis of this (Dayton) 
agreement," he said . "With the 
Americans stepping in with so 
much force, they may realize it's 
time." 

Similar programs are under way 
in other areas , but the Croats and 
Muslims are supposedly friends. 
Feci expressed utter pessimism 
about the prospect of Bosnian 
Serbs and Muslims living side by 
side. 

"The Serbs here just don't want 
to live with the Muslims," he said. 

Textbook 
uestions: 
#8 in our series 

HOVi much money 
Vi ill I get ... ill sell 
mv texthook- hack 
at the end 01 
the semester? 

nswer: 
If the text has been 

reordered by the profe or for next 
semester, you will get back 1/2 of the 
current new retail price, even if you 
bought the text u ed. If the text is 
reordered, the amount you will be 
offered depends on the current "'..,,~., ••• 
(supply and demand at other 
Universities) of the text. Texts that 
have entered into a new edition 
generally have no value. 
-does llDt incllllf.e manuals, slud:y guides, CUllom 

pubUshed malerials. texts whoflware, ar ge1leTal 
reading books 

Your textbook connection! 
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Macintosh PerformS' 5200CD 
8MB RAMlBOOMB hard drive, 

PowerPC' 603 processor, CD-ROM drive, 
buill-in 15' coler monitor, 14.4 modem, 

keyboard, mouse and aJJ /he $()ftware ,;oot'e 
likely Ie ne«J. 

Macintosh PwfornuI8214CD 
8MB RAMilGB bard drive, 

PrJwerPC· 603 processor, CD-ROM drive, 
15' roIor muniIor, keyboard, mouse and 

aJJ /he so.f/u;arI! ,;oot'e liieJy '0 rum. 

The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles. 

Like, duh. 

Power Maclntosti 7100r'80 AY 
16MB RAMflOOMB hard drive, 

PowerPC' 601 processor, CD-ROM drive, 
15" color monitor, keyboard and mouse. 

Power Mltclnto.w 7200(75 w/CD 
8MB RAM/500MB bard tlriue, 

PvwerPC· 601 ~ quad!jJeed CD-ROM 
drive, 15' color monitor; je;WarrJ and mouse. 

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh- easy. So easy, Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a MacNwithout having to make a single 
in fact, that prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than payment for up to 90 days. tWhich means you can also take home the ~ 
their already low student prices. And with the Apple- Computer Loan and 90-Day power to make any student's life easier. The power to be your best~ Apple_ 

See these at the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Information Thchnology Services -335-5454 
This offer also available to faculty, staff and departments. 

For Apple's latest product & pricing information:http://wolf.weeg.uiowa.edulweegpcscJ 
This ad paid for by Apple Computer. 
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Nation & World 
Bosnia 
prepares 
for signing 
of treaty 
Srecko Latal 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- U.S. and European soldiers 
landed in the Balkans Monday, the 
first wave of advance troops for a 
GO,OOO-strong NATO peace mission 
which introduces American forces 
ioto the Bosnian conflict. 

In a near-freezing drizzle, three 
camouflaged British C-130 Her
cules transport planes touched 
down in Sarajevo carrying 28 
NATO soldiers: French, British, 
Belgians and the first two Ameri
cans. 

"We'll be setting up the head
quarters for the bigger force to 
come down,· said Sgt. Matthew 
Chipman, of Beardstown, Ill., who 
arrived with Sgt. Todd Eichmann, 
of Kansas City, Mo. 

In Croatia, 56 British communi
cations experts arrived in the port 
city of Split from Brueggen, Ger
many. Some will stay at Split, a 
key transit point for Bosnia. Oth
ers will head for Sarajevo and 
Tuzla. 

The 2,600-soldier multinational 
"enabling troops' moving into 
Bosnia and Croatia will set up 
communications, plan transporta
tion and arrange supplies in the 10 
days before the signing of the 
!lgreement to end 3~2 years of war 
in the former Yugoslavia. 

After Balkan leaders sign their 
accord Dec. 14 in Paris, NATO will 
start dispatching its massive 
peace-enforcing troops, one-third of 
which - or 20,000 - will be Amer-
I 
Icans. 

Some lawmakers have concerns 
about U.S. participation. Members 
of Congress who visited Sarajevo 
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o. U.S.AIR FORCE 

Associated Press 

Troops prepare KC·135S refueling tankers for deployment to Pisa, 
Italy, Monday at the Niagara Falls Air Force Reserve Base in Niagara 
Falls, N.Y. The first of 200 members of the 107th Air Refueling Group 
began departing Monday night to support fighters enforcing the no· . 
fly zone over Bosnia. 

over the weekend said both the 
Bosnian government and Serbian 
leadership had promised them U.S. 
soldiers will be safe, but Bosnian 
Serb objections still worried them. 

As part of the vanguard, the 
United States is sending 735 sol-

diers to Bosnia and 730 to Croatia, 
according to Pentagon figures. 
Defense Secretary William Perry 
said Monday in Washington the 
entire enabling force would be in 
Bosnia or on its way by the end of 
the week. 

High Court refuses to block suit against Enquirer 
Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The National 
~nquirer faces a trial over its story 
about actor Eddie Murphy's illegiti
mate son and the boy's mother 
because the Supreme Court 
declined to kill an invasion-of-pri
vacy lawsuit Monday. 

The court let stand rulings which 
said a California jury should decide 
whether the tabloid newspaper's 
report - its accuracy unchallenged 
... was "newsworthy' and therefore 
legally unassailable. 

The ElIQuirer'B invasion-of-priva
cy troubles began when it reported 
in September 1992 Murphy and 
Tamara Hood had a 2-year-old son 
named Christian Edward Murphy, 
and the film star had accepted 
financial responsibility for the 
child. 

The newspaper reported Murphy 
had bought a $376,000 house for 
the boy and his mother, established 
a million-dollar trust for the child 

the federal Medicaid program to 
pay for such operations. 

• Turned down a Minneapolis
based charter airline's challenge to 
federal requirements, to take effect 
Feb. I, on the length of airline 
flight attendants' work shifts and 
minimum rest periods between 
flights. 

• Refused to hear the appeal of 
celebrity divorce lawyer Marvin 
Mitchelson, convicted in 1993 for 
failing to report almost $2 million 

in income on his federal tax 
returns. 

• Refused to reinstate a 
$275,000 libel award won, and 
then lost, by an unsuccessful may
oral candidate against a Fayet
teville, Ark., newspaper, the North
west Arkansas Times . 

• Heard arguments in the 
unusual case of a Georgia death
row inmate who says he wants to 
be executed in a way which doesn't 
interfere with donating his organs. 

Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill. 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. 

rrn Planned Parenthoocf 
1I::tI of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

Still .. dangerous rapist released after serving term 
Associated Press 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - The Pillowcase Rapist 
linked to 200 sex crimes in Southern California in the 
1970s is still considered dangerous, but prison officials 
have run out oflegal reasons to hold him. 

Reginald Muldrew, who earned his nickname 
because he put pillowcases over his victims' heads to 

. conceal his identity, was to be released from custody 
Monday. Prison officials refused to say when and 
where he would be freed . 

Muldrew, 47, has completed his prison term and two 
six-month extensions for psychiatric evaluations, said 
Department of Corrections spokesperson Christine 
May. 

"He suffers from a mental disorder which makes 
him a danger to others and for which treatment is not 
available outside prison,' May said. "But he has served 

his maximum time in prison. He remained in prison 
for his entire parole period . Today he must be 
released.· 

She said he was secretly transferred over the week
end from the prison at Vacaville to another prison from 
which he was to be re leased. Authorities have said 
only that he must be released 35 miles from any vic
tim's home, and within California, but can move freely. 

Muldrew was linked to as many as 200 sex crimes in 
the Los Angeles area from 1976 through 1978, some
times several ,in one night. He was convicted of four 
rapes in 1978 and was sentenced to 25 years. 

Under the sentencing law in effect at the time of his 
conviction, he shortened his term through good behav
ior and was eligible for parole in 16 years. 

May. said Muldrew's first scheduled parole last Dec. 
4 was revoked for six months for psychiatric treat
ment, and again in June for another six months. 

to talk to your doctor. 
. Ele)' 45 seconds in this oountly, someone Is sexually assaultal - over half a million v.ooJeII 

and children a year. The American Medical AIsociatlon wants this nightmare to end 

Dr. Lonnie Bristow, the President of the AMA, belllMlS that "victims are scarOO into silenre 
by a mistaken sense of shame." The truth must be heard. The MIA has identified sexual 
assault as the Silent Violent Epidemic. And to help deal with this brutal crime, new 
treatment guidelines have been made aVailable to physicians nationwide. They can help 
with the physical and emotional trauma. 

If you 've felt up to now that there was no one you oould trust. No one who would believe 
you. It's time \0 break the silence. The MIA wants you \0 know you can talk to your doctor. 
Don't ever be afraid \0 tell. 

This message was paid for by the pbysJcians of the American Medical A&<ioclation. 

American Medical Association 
Physicians dedlcaled \0 the health ri America 

and initially sent Hood monthly t~~;;;~;;;~~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~;;' 
child-support payments of $2,000. JI 

The University 
Book Store's 
Electronics 
Department has 
a wide CD
ROM selection 
that's sure to 
please someone 
on your list. 

Murphy, who previously had 
denied having any more illegiti
mate children than the young girl 
he had acknowledged fathering, 
never challenged the Enquirer arti
cle. But Hood sued. 

A state judge threw out her inva
sf9n-of-privacy claim, ruling the 
Enquirer had a free-speech and 
free-press right to publish the 
truthful story. 

But a California appeals court 
r&versed part of the judge's ruling 
and reinstated part of Hood's law
S4it. 

·The appeals court suggested the 
article might not have been so 
offensive had it been less specific, 
saying: "While the facts of (Mur
pby's financial) support may be 
n~wsworthy, the financial details 
may not." 

:Under California privacy law, a 
publication that is truthful can be 
found to violate privacy rights if it 
includes facts that are private , 
offensive and not newsworthy. 

In other matters Monday, the 
court: 

:. Rejected Colorado's attempt to 
duny Medicaid-funded abortions for 
women impregnated by rape or 
incest by letting stand a ruling 
which forces states participating in 

;~ Sueppel~ Flowers} Inc. 
Special of the Week 

1 ao%. Red Roses 
& baby's breath 

ammgement $25.00 

$4.95 Choo;efromSaladMaisoni 
Olicken Salad Vera . 
BBQ Steak Sa1ad ruque 

AlL . Arlantic Salmon Salad 
LUNCH SAlADS Cl1icken Taro Salad 

and Cla&9c Caesar 
Tuesdays & Thursdays! 210~~St 

Great Ride Across America" 
The Iowa 150 documentary film. 

Meet Chuck Offenburger, 
organizer and 

Tim Crescenti, film producer. 

World~;· 

723 S. Gilbert Of Bikes 
351-8337 

Free storeside 
parking 

r~Gift 
W~ 
(~~~J 

hlniversity·Book·Store 
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.· Thur. 8am.8pm, Frl. 8·5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12·4 
We accep t MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and St ud ent/Faculty/Staff ID 
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Appeal keeps banned Crazy 
Horse liquor label on the 
shelves 

ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) - Heed
ing protests from American Indian 
groups, Minnesota has officially 
banned the sale of Crazy Horse 
Malt Liquor. Unofficially, the ban 
won't be enforced right away. 

The ban was not being enforced 
because G. Heileman Brewing Co. 
and the Homell Brewing Co., 
which produce the malt liquor, 
have indicated they will appeal, 

( said Kevin Burns, spokesperson for 
the Public Safety Department. 

Public Safety Commissioner 
MiGhael Jordan issued the order 
last Thursday banning the malt 
liquor, which is available in about 
~o states. It has already been 
banned in Washington and Nebras
ka. 

Jordan accepted the findings of 
• a judge who recommended in Sep

tember the state revoke Crazy 
Horse's brand label registration. 

Many American Indians are 
offended by the use of the revered 
19th century Sioux leader's name 
on a beer label, especially because 
he,opposed alcohol consumption 
and predicted devastating conse
quences for his people if they 
drank. 

• Crazy Horse, whose name in 

• 

Lakota was Tasunke Wi tko, was 
killed at Fort Robinson, Nel:i., in 
1877. 

Sequel to Million Man 
March already in the works 

ATLANTA (AP) - Organizers of 
the Million Man March are plan
ning another gathering in Washing
ton, but this will be a Million Fami
ly March, said one of the organiz
ers . 

• "The Million Man March 
brought out a spirit of unity in the 
black community that was 
unequaled," the Rev. Benjamin 
Chavis, former director of the 
NAACp, said after giving a s.etmon 
SuJ:ldayat First Iconium Baptist 
Chutch. "It was natural that we try 
to build on that success. II 

He said plans are for black fami
lies around the world to take part 
through simultaneous marches. and 
satellite hookups on Oct. 16, 1996. 
Chavis has said before the anniver
sary of the Million Man March 
would be observed as an interna
tiona I event. 

Chavis, who helped organize the 
Million Man March with Nation of 

• Islam leader Louis Farrakhan, said 
the Nation of Islam again would be 
involved in the project. 

Farrakhan spoke~person James 
Muhammad did not immediately 
return a telephone call Monday 
seeking comment. Farrakhan's 
organization is based in Chicago. 

Chavis was fired as executive 
~ireqor of the National Association 

t for the Advancement of Colored 
Peqple in August 1994 for misap
propriating funds. 

"Last week in Washington, orga
nizers established The National 
African American Trust to give eco
nomic support to black businesses. 

Anger over AIDS 
, transmission provokes 

shooting rampage 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) - A 

man burst into a home looking for 
a teen-age girl he claimed had giv
en him AIDS and opened fire, 
killing two people and wounding 
three before shooting himself to 
death, police said. 

The man reloaded his semiauto
f llJiIlic pistol and went back into the 

h(lllse to shoot several times Sun
day'as children and others fled 
through windows and back doorS, 
witnesses told police. 

The gunman's body was found 
in the garage. His name was not 
immediately available. 

I 
Police say the girl he was looking 

for was not at the house when the 
shootings occurred. 

I , 

l One of the wounded was a 
WOman who threw herself on top 
0( children in the house in order to 
shield them, authorities said. 

, t 

The dead and wounded, all in 
\heir 20s or early 30s, were eating, 
watching televiSion or otherwise 
enjoying a quiet fami Iy night at 
home when the man broke in 
about 6:30 p.m., police said, 
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Commuters brave early hours to travel long distances 
Randolph Schmid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - What time do you leave 
for work? 

Nearly one in three Americans heads ofT 
for the daily grind between 7 a.m. and 8 a.m. 
The trip seems to be getting a little longer 
and ~ple are starting a little earlier. 

For Rebecca Alaniz, a search for better 
schools for he.r son motivated a longer com
mute. 

"' used to live eight miles from this build-

ing; now I live 62. I used to leave work about 
7 and get here at 7:30, Now I leave the van 
stop at 6:15 to get here at 7:30; the Postal 
Service secretary said. 

Better schools for her son were the prime 
reason, she said of her 1993 move into VIr
ginia, and a house she could afTord. "That 
was the second thing on the list, good 
schools and affordability.· 

For magazine editor Don SmeraJdi, the 
change came with marriage last ApriL 

Formerly a Capitol Hill resident who 
made a 10-minute subway hop to his job in 

downtown Washington, Smeraldi's nuptials 
included a decision to move to suburban 
Vienna, Va ., a half-hour to 45-minute car 
pool ride away. 

Longer rides are becoming more common, 
judging by a coJ1ection of commuting data 
compiled by the Census Bureau. 

Commutes have gotten longer because 
people have moved farther from work, said 
census statistician Gloria Swieczkowski. 
People moved in sea.n:h of less costly hous
ing and were encouraged by the steady price 
of gasoline, she said. 

And even as commuting time got longer, 
an increasing number of people were driving 
alone rather than using public transit. 

Normally public transportation takes 
longer than driving, Swieczkowslti said, 80 

the combination of more drivers and longer 
commuting time indicates greater distances. 

However, she said aome of the additional 
time involved dropping children at day care. 
And people increasingly work more flexible 
hours, which also make driving more com
mon because it is harder to nnd a car pool 
partner. 

KNOW THE CODE SM 
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You are not a mooch. But when 

a hole in your pocket renders you changeless, 
you rei u eta n t I Y call the folks collect. 

You dial 1 800 CALL ATT. 

• IU Inlenlale call I'romO<Ion ~ 
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Viewpoints ~ '. . . ....... .. 

Walking into another Vietnam war 'zone '1'''' 

The United States is sending 20,OO~ soldiers 
into Bosnia-Herzegovina to enforce a peace set
tlement, duplicating the first steps of United 
States interaction in Vietnam. But the similari
ties of the two missions are being overlooked. 

Bosnia is a full-scale war. Politicians argue it's 
genocide because civilians are being killed, but it's a 
civil war - just like Franco in Spain, Tse-Tung in 
China and Khomeini in Iran. People die in civil wars, 
but it's not our prerogative to risk American lives to 
ensure civil warriors and innocent bystanders don't 
die. 

In Bosnia, there are several groups vying for land 
and power. With all the killing, it's fairly safe to say 
that these people are very dedicated to their causes. 
It's also fairly safe to assume U.S. soldiers are going 
to be shot. Scott O'Grady was in an airplane with 
plenty of firepower and he was shot. Many Americans 
believe that people in Bosnia are going to rejoice at 
the presence of American soldiers. But Americans are 
going to be targets and are going to be killed to main
tain their so-called regional stability. 

For America, regional stability means the Western 
hemisphere. The .Bosnia re.gion is for Italy, Russia, 
the Czech Repubhc, Slovakia and Albania to be con
cerned about. Their soldiers should go in and enforce 
Bosnia's peace accord, because it's their back yard. 
Bosnia is on the other side of the world. It is no 
threat to us. 

GUEST OPINION 
POINT OF VIEW 

For outsiders to come in and enforce a settlement is 
a situation many Bosnians may not accept. It is the 
same as Muslims living in a Serbian region they have 
fought to regain. Outside forces do not deter them. 

ship, Tito eliminated regional nationalists. Tito's', 
accomplishment - like the Bosnian situation today _ 
- is much more complicated than it appears. Tito 
was an insider, but the U.S. troops are not. .... 

We should not be sending troops 
into Bosnia. War is inevitable even 
under the guise of preparing for 
peace. 

And the past shows that Marshall Tito, a former 
Yugoslavian dictator, kept ethnic strife in check in 
the former YUgoslavia by uniting the country against 
the Nazis - outsiders who wanted to inflict their val
ues and control. Then using his military-hero leader-

Bosnia is unpredictable. Several cease-fires have 
been ordered during the four-year war. However, . 
fighting continued even after everything seemed f\Il,t; '" 
tied. Still, many Americans believe if the United 
Nations gets involved it will be a different story. The ., 

Right now American lives are at stake. America 
went into Vietnam with the intention of preparing 
the South Vietnamese for defense. It eventually esca
lated into defending the South Vietnamese and their 
interest of keeping a "democracy" against dedicated 
and hostile forces. In Bosnia, we've bypassed the first 
step already. Who is to say that escalation isn't 
inevitable? 

Vietnam, like Bosnia, has been plagued by nation
alistic interests. However, Bosnia is worse in that its 
warriors are more divided and there are more fronts 
to battle. We are outsiders - people going in to 
defend our values of democracy and peace. Outsider 
soldiers in any country are going to inflict a feeling of 
intrusion in one way or another. The tension in 
Bosnia is already immense; we weren't there when 
people died in the first four years of war, and Ameri
can troops will feel the animosity that came of it. 

truth is, it will be the same old game, . 
except outsiders will ignite the fi~!l, . 
'Yhat people are ~gnoring is negori!l- ; . 
tlOns mean nothmg to the BosOla-n . 
warrior when the issue is regions. . .,~ . • 

Many people have argued that Clin~ 
ton is sending troops to boost Ms.' 
approval rating, and others justif:y , 
sending troops by saying that we hll'lE! 
to do something without expensive ' 
armed forces . The bottom line is that ·· 
the motive is irrelevant. Americans " 
should defend the Western hefl'l'l- : 
sphere, and let the East worry about 
their borders. Send guns and aiT" , 
planes, but not valuable American 
lives. Don't try to control a situation in 
a far-off land that is uncontrollable. ',"n • • 

Dennis Watts is a guest editorial writer 
and a UI junior majoring in journalism, ::::-. 
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Warning City Council -
I.C. brinking on ugliness 
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HEY, W£ NE.ED 
TOeoRRoW 
MORE AMMO! 

The Iowa City City Council and 
area residents must decide how 
the city should respond to pres
sures for "development." 

To begin with, we should learn 
from Iowa City's past mistakes as 
well as those of its ugly cousin, 
Coralville. Coralville and most of 
southern Iowa City are basically one 
big strip mall. Strip malls, like strip 
mining, are bad for the landscape. 
They trample aimlessly and shame
lessly over anything in their wanton 
paths of development. Strip malls 
redefine the "chaos of ugliness" that 
is America. 

Strip malls and the "strips· them
selves are bad karma. Their short
term economic efficiencies give rise 
to long-term blights and tribulations. 
They're only friendly to two things: 
automobiles and developers. They 
contribute to social alienation, a 
waste of gas and time and bad aes
thetics. They're hostile to those who 
can't drive and to those who (gasp!) 
prefer to walk. In other words, they 
force everyone into a cycle of waste
ful consumption. 

Malls aren't much better. These 
sterile environments tend toward 
bland homogeneity both architec
turally and in terms of the variety of 
products they sell. The Mall of Amer
ica is merely the apotheosis of this 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

Iowa City needs to rede
fine development, and 
avoid the mass of strip 
malls the area has 
acquired. 

latter trend. For example, it has 
three Radio Shacks that all sell the 
same products. One could find more 
and better equipment in Iowa City. 
Simply put, malls give us more of 
less. 

Coralville has already mastered 
the art of suburban ugliness and 
tastelessness in its various strips. 
Now it wants a mall as well. This 
could have serious repercussions for 
the unique eclecticism of downtown 
Iowa City. Why have Prairie Lights 
when you could have two or three B. 
Daltons that sell nothing but 
Stephen King novels and self-help 
books? 

Strip malls and malls are regres
sive forms of "development." Their 
time has passed. We must look to 
other models and better alternatives. 
The two that are best and could be 

implemented in Iowa City 8118 . 

rebuilding or remodeling older dOWAl-. 
town areas and building decentT&J
ized "micro-communities." The for
mer is already being done in Iowa , 
City with great results. It's far better . 
to refurbish parts of downtown thlrn 
to extend strip malls to Tiffin. 

Micro-communities are avarlt~ 
garde and relatively unheard bf. 
They consist of housing develoJ>-, 
ments that surround smaller grocery 
stores, offices and other 10caJiz'e'd 
businesses and community centej:-S. 
They are designed to facilitate peq!l~-. 
trian traffic more readily than auto
mobiles. They are the middle ground 
between central business districts"of 
yore and the sprawling malls. liT 
today. 

Iowa City should seriously conaid- , 
er these options in lieu of heading 
toward continued development of 
malls and strip malls . The shoflt
term goals should be directed at oth .. 
er models of development with better 
long-term effects. Long-term action 
should facilitate these better alterna
tives and strive to take the jackham
mer to stripmaJls and malls. 

Aaron Eads is an editorial writer and": 
UI senior majoring in English and philoso
phy. 

'Clinton's Bosnia strategy is close, but no cigar.'~ 
President Clinton has begun to speak of the need to 

send troops to Bosnia. He waited until they were 
practically in the transport planes. It would be a plea
sure to commend Bill Clinton's moral fortitude , but 
the plight of Bosnia today is roughly that of an acci
dent victim left by the roadside for a week - vital 

signs are waning, and it is doubt
ful the patient will recover. If the 
patient does recover, it will never 
become its old self again. Clinton's 
late-blooming resolve to help falls 
into the close-but-no-cigar catego

Bill Clinton hopes to turn years of impotent foreign policy into a mighty roar on behalf of 
decency. Despite the use of all the right words and images, his tone rings hollow. Clinton's 
radio address on Nov. 25 sounded the themes in an attempt to sway the nation. Com
bined with his big speech the follOWing Monday, however, it had only a small impact on 
the American consciousness. 

In June of 1995, U.N. forces were taken prisoner in 
Bosnia by General Ratko Mladic and were chained to 
poles. The editors of The New Republic described the 
resulting photo in their June 19 issue as "a picture of 
our humiliation, of the forces of order flouted , of th(l 
triumph of tribalism over pluralism, of the lupine 
post-cold war world in full swing." They go on to n()te 
that rationalizations from Anthony Lake won't erase 
the image of "Western impotence from the memories 
of warlords and xenophobes around the world. They 
have been instructed that this is their time." 

ry. 
Since the siege of Sarajevo began 

on April 6, 1992, Serbs have pur
sued the systematic eradication of 
the Muslim culture within the for
mer Yugoslavia. Their murderous 
objective has resulted in 200,000 
deaths and more than 2 million 
refugees. All this due to a hateful 
policy that was given the sanitary 
name "ethnic cleansing." There is 

documentation of so much heinous activity in the 
region one hardly knows what to cite. 

One Serb tactic gives us a clear idea of their awful 
earnestness. In a review of the David Rieff book 
"Slaughterhouse: Bosnia and the Failure of the West," 

Anthony Lewis reveals this tidbit in the March 20, 
1995, issue of The New Republic: 

"Serbian fighters would go to a Serb's house in 
some village, take the man to a Muslim neighbor's 
home, hand him a knife or gun and order him to kill 
the neighbor. If he refused, he was shot. When this 
happened a few times, Serb householders stopped 
refusing to be killers, whatever their feelings about 
the war." 

The architect of the Bosnian slaughter is Slobodan 
Milosevic. Milosevic began to factionalize the once 
tightly woven and even happily multicultural 
Yugoslav population in accordance with his political 
ambitions. The power to turn decent people into 
killers is as well-documented as any propaganda since 
the rise of Hitler. 

Beginning with the Bush presidency, U.S. policy 
toward the region has been spineless. In 1991, with 

t:jlf@;ii'_ 

full knowledge of what MiJosevic was up to, Secretary 
of State James Baker declared our intent to support a 
unified Yugoslavia. At the time, Bosnians were chaf
ing under Milosevic's continued power-grabs. When 
Croatia and Slovenia made a break for independence, 
Milosevic was ready to pounce - seemingly with U.S. 
support for maintaining a unified state. Ever since, 
Milosevic and his lieutenants have played other coun
tries' foreign-policy makers for fools . 

If the United States has been weak, the crass stu
pidity of U.N. policy has been diabolic. At the United 
Nation's helm, Boutros Boutros-Ghali referred to the 
strife as "a rich man's war." This is very likely the 
reason we sent troops to Somalia while Bosnia was 
left to fester. Later, U.N . forces in Bosnia were 
beholden to stand by and take notes as atrocities 
occurred, so restrictive were U.N. generals' interpre
tations ofthe mission. 

Now Bill Clinton hopes to tum years of impotent 
foreign policy into a mighty roar on behalf of decency. 
Despite the use of all the right words and images, his • 
tone rings hollow. Clinton's radio addres8 on Nov. Z5' 
sounded the themes in an attempt to sway the natiol'l . 
Combined with his big speech the following Monday, 
however, it had only a small impact on the American 
consciousness. Some admission of the harms and hor- ' 
rors of Western tardiness in Intervening might have 
kindled the emotional response he wanted. 

Absent of any such confession, Clinton's spellch 
leaves the impression we are sending our young war
riors off on a mission of which the nation feels · 
ambivalent. That feeling does no justice to our nation, 
our soldiers or the traumatized Bosnian8 waning at 
the side ofthe toad IIwaiting the help that has been (j ' 

long coming. '" r 
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Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan rrves the 
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Do you think it is possible to get a job in your field after college? 

-OPINIONS e)<pressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by 
readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed 
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all 
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The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and 
clarity. 

Balmurli Natrajan, UI doctoral candi
date in anthropology 

HI guess it depends on 
what kind of fie/d you 
are trying to ~ a job in. 
I am in anth~ 
and much of it depends 
on what you are trying 
to 8!!t published. It 
depends on what Newt 
Q~ doesn't do to 
our flCld." 

Da~ Field, UI senior majoring in 
communication studies 

"My chances are nil. J 

am taking communiGI
tions just to get in and 
out of this place. The 
way I look at it is to set 
out and do something in 
sales. (Communications) 
is just the easiest major 
on the campus." 

lea Crawford, UI junior majoring 
in geography 

"Actually, I do. I am 
getting into urban 
planning. It can help 
people with business. I 
think it is a prominent 
field because ills new. 
It helps with so many 
different things. There 
are so many things to 
be done in that field: 

. '. 
Matt Hansen, UI junior maJorin& in ~, 

mechanical engineering 
.....--- "I hope o. I am 

putti n8 mys If 
through hell, a sum
ing I grddudt , of 
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Viewpoints 

'Farrakhan inspires cross ... color peace 
th,e honorable Louis Farrakhan has 

beJtt highly criticized recently by main
stream America. His accomplishment of 
bringing together one million black men to 
pledge to be respectable, positive and pro
ductive seems to always be overshadowed 
by the media's critique of him. 

GUEST OPINION 
POINT OF VIEW 

Americans in the United Stetes. Farrakahn has 
also stated he doesn't need whites to legitimize 
him as a leader. His ability to bring together 
one million black men is enough to legitimize 
him as a leader and positive force in the 
African-American community. 

Last month, editorial writer Jamey Pregon 
wrote a piece titled "What will history marry to 
Fal'l;l\khan?" In his editorial, he said Farrakhan 
was a threat to society, an anti-Semite and unfit 
to ' lead the Million Man March. Farrakhan's 
positive qualities were ignored. His overwhelm
ingJy'positive influence on the African·Ameri
c8n''Community far outweighs his anti-Semitic 
rhetoric. 

Louis Farrakhan preaches for 
black unity, not anti-white pro
poganda. He is against oppres
sion and deserves respect. 

Louis Farrakhan and the nation of Islam 
have had a colossal effect on the African·Ameri· 
can community as a whole, changing countleB8 
lives of black people from negative to positive. 
The nation of Islam goes into the streets and 
into the prisons to give the hopeless hope and 
pride. Malcolm X said in his autobiography that 
the Nation ofIslam has the best success rate in 
the United States in rehabilitating drug 
addicts. In a country where drug use is ram· 
pant, anyone with "rehabilitating skills~ 
deserves respect. The Nation of Islam requires 
diSCipline, morals, respect, education, health, 
and responsible sex of its members. Farrakhan 
encourages self-reliance over government 
dependency and handouts . Black economic 
empowerment is a theme Farrakhan often 
includes in his speeches. He bas proven himself 
a man of his word by the many Nation of Islam 
businesses and farms he has started. 

rn 'Fregon's editorial, he quotes writer Der
showltz who writes that Farrakhan's purpose is 
to 'smgle out and scapegoat Jews for all the 
problems faced by African-Americans. Pregon 
also 'goes on to compare Farrakhan to Hitler, 
sayi'n'g Hitler used the same tactics. First of all, 

Farrakhan's intentions were never to unite 
America in the first place. His purpose is to 
unite black men, rather than to further divide 
whites and blacks. Just because someone unites 
black men doesn't mean he is trying to tear 
America apart. Once again, if one examines the 
lack of unification among black men in this 
country, helshe will understand the necessity of 
Farrakhan's intentions. Malcom X stated long 
ago that before there can be black-white unity, 
there must first be black unity. 

, it would be ridiculous for Farrakhan to bring 
together one million black men for "atonement" 
and ,self-improvement if his sole purpose were 
to .Single out and blame Jews for all of black 
America's problems. Farrakhan's purpose is to 
inspire, unite and uplift black men. If one 
examines the statistics and current state of 
blpck men in this country, helshe will under
stand the urgency of Farrakhan's purpose. 

In Pregon's conclusion, he sums up Far
rakhan as being anti-Semitic, anti·white and 
pro-separatist. I believe Pregon is mixing up 
the meanings of pro-black and anti-white. Pro
black doesn't mean anti-white. Pride and digni
ty are attached to the term pro-black. Far
rakhan is African American and therefore pro
black. D6esn't it make sense to be for one's own 
ethnic background? 

What will history marry to Farrakhan? Histo
ry will marry to Farrakhan the Million Man 
March and the countless other positive and pro
ductive deeds he has orchestrated for the black 
community. That is if mainstream America will 
learn to look at one's positive accomplishments 
instead of haphazardly destroying one's image 
without giving him a fair chance. 

Pregon also states that Fartakhan's message 
does-little to unite this country. He writes that 
Dr" Martin Luther King Jr. tried to unite Amer
ic~ .a.nd that Farrakhan is trying to tear us 

f apart. This is not a logical argument because 

Anti-white means against whites. Farrakhan 
has said in many of his speeches, time and time 
again, that he's not against white people. He is 
against oppression and white supremacy that 
continues to hold back the progress of African-

Milton Thurmond is a guest editorial writer and a 
UI freshman majoring in pre·journalism 

'g"m&1II 
Colemans respect 
HisfJanics 
To the Editor: 

I have known Ken Coleman since 
1991 , when I was chosen by Mary Sue 
Coleman as a Carolina Minority Post
doctoral Fellow at the University of 
North Carolina at ~hapel Hill . For the 
two years of my tenure there, Mary 
Sue and Ken regularly opened their 
home to the fellows to talk about how 
to nelp minorities succeed in acade
mia~Their kindness and help was one 
oft~ most valuable experiences I 
have-ever had. I probably would not 
be.in.academia now if it had not been 
for .their help. 

Since I have known him, Ken has 
• had the utmost respect for and interest 

in 81spanics. If anything, he relishes 
being around Hispanics and goes out 
of,hi~ way to interact with them. His 
entire career has been devoted to the 
stli'dy"of Hispanics and latin America, 
De~Plte his busy schedule, Ken offered 
to help me further my interest in latin 
Amer'ica religion. He and I began a 
grM'p which discussed Latin American 
rettgion at Duke and UNC. 

1dm excited that Ken will be coming 
• to Iowa because he and I have been 

diSGUssing the passi bility of new pro
jeas focusing on Hispanics. I do not 
thrnk that the UI could have chosen a 
couple with more respect for and 
intefest in Hispanics than Ken and 
MaPi Sue Coleman. 

Hector Avalos 
Chair latino/a Studies Program 

at Iowa State University 

1 Chow mein straight 
to"your door 
To !tie Editor: 

Before I begin, I would like to say 
that David Schwartz's article on Chi
n~ining was definitely the highlight 
of my day! I thoroughly enjoyed read· 
ing i~because I could relate to every
thing he talked about. He hit the nail 
on-th'e head. While I read the article, it 

I twas like he was reading my mind. I 
agr.eed with everything he said except 
fo( one thing. 

almost totally neg~cted in their cur· 
riculum. So at this time, despite a cas
cade of research suggesting the nutri
tional wisdom of eating less or no ani
mal products, few doqors recommend 
this or, sadly, even know of the 
research. Their job, some would argue, 
is to fix disease, not prevent it. 

But this chair is to be a uniquely 
funded position . It is being funded by 
money from the Midland Dairy Associ
ation, the Iowa Beef Council and the 
Iowa Pork Producer's Association, and 
that money is being matched by the 
UI. We worry that this arrangement 
will impjnge on the academic freedom 
of the person chosen for this position. 
We strongly encourage appropriate 
units in the university to address the 
following questions: Will this person 
be chosen in part by the commodity 
groups? Will he/she be free to look at 
nutritional issues without bias? Could a 
vegetarian or vegan be hired? Will the 
position continue to be funded if the 
commodity groups are offended and 
withdraw their support? (If not, might 
not that person feel compelled to 
please those commodity groups?) 

A politically influenced nutritionist 
could be much worse than no nutri
tionist at all. As a teacher, I know I 
would be highly critical of the UI Col
lege of Education were they to accept 
money form Houghton Mifflin , pub
lishers of basal readers, to fund a facul
ty position in reading. How could I 
depend on the objectivity of the evalu
ation of instructional material? I hope 
Iowa medical students will be given 
the least-biased nutrition education 
possible. 

Mark Smith 
Agriculture and Nutrition Committee 

Environmental Advocates 

Baby boomers are 
cleaning house 
To the Editor: 

Newt goes beyond 
line of human decency 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to Newt 
Gingrich's statement that the murder 
of Deborah Evans and her children in 
Illinois was "a by·product of the wel
fare state." What a callous thing to say! 
Whether the victims or perpetrators 
were on welfare has nothing to do 
with this crime. SNo publi\= official, 

especiaily the speaker of the House, 
should be so callous. I have disagreed 
with Newt's politics many times, but 
this statement is beyond politics. It 
crosses the line of human decency, 
Newt has no business being in publiC 
office. I hope that Deborah Williams' 
family realizes that the speaker does 
not speak for compaSSionate Ameri
cans on this issue. 

Janis Russell 
Iowa City 

NEED A RIDE HOME 
FOR WINTER BREAK? 

The University of Iowa Student Government is offering 
low-cost, one-way bus rides to the following locations 
for winter break: 

• Shaumburg, Illinois (Woodfield Mall) 
• Chicago, TIlinois (Amtrak Station) 
• Davenport, Iowa (Duckcreek Plaza) 
• Joliet, Illinois (Lewis Mall) 
• Des Moines, Iowa (Valley West Mall) 
• Omaha, Nebraska (Crossroads Mall) 
• Waterloo, Iowa (Crossroads Mall) 
• Minneapolis, MN. (Bloomington Mall) 

Cost: $10!! (Includes Free Cab Ride to Bus) 

Date: Saturday, December 16 
Sign up at the University Box Office in the 

Iowa Memorial Union from 
November 20 through December 11. 

(CASH OR MONEY ORDER ONL YI!) 
ONL Y FOR UI STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF 

FOR QUESTIONS CALL MARC @ 335-3263 
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa 

sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an 
accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact the 

University of Iowa Student Government at 335-3860. 
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IfsBack! 
The University of Iowa Student Government presents ... 

~ QuestWns.? 
~ Call Aaron in the UlSG office at 335-3263 .. 
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Association ... ~ 
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Exercise. 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$ 

Dec. 4·9 
11·16 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

I realized David hadn't done his 
hom~ork as thoroughly as he has 
done ,for previous articles, I was disap· 
pointed because he said Yen Ching's 
biggest drawback is that they don't 
deliver, Since I have lived in Iowa City 
for the past 17 years and have eaten at 
Yen ,Ching many times; I do know they 
donl deliver. However, I also know 

, that there is a Yen Ching Cafe down
town near the Pedestrian Mall. And 
yoU:JI,never be able to guess what they 
do l Ihey deliver! 

With all of this superficial battling 
over what to cut in the budget, Con
gress should direct more of its atten· 
tion to the real budget problem '" 
Social Security, Contrary to Republican 
belief, most of our money is not 
shelled out to welfare. And contrary to 
Democratic belief, most of our money 
is not wasted on the military. The sin
gle largest siphon of money is Social 
Security. Unless something is done 
about this festering problem, "genera
tion X" is going to be pure and simply 
screwed when it is time for us to retire . 

This political hot rail is not one to be 
touched by our representatives, how
ever, because of all the vested interest 
groups protecting it. Not to mention 
most of this money goes out to individ
uals who actually vote. 

Finding Moon is many things; a latter-day 
adventure epic, a deftly orchestrated 
romance, an arresting portrait of an exotic 
realm engulfed in tunnoil and a neatly 
turned tale of suspense. 

Jrt conclusion, I would like to say I 
am-ar'Iticipating the release of David's 
book, "Cooking for the Religious 
Right ." Since I have already clipped 
thl;! l~cified) article to get a free 
aut6graph from him, I am hoping he 
wiU,ihow me his thanks by giving me a 

, fr~~,l;,Opy of the book, (I'm dreaming 
ar~r]'t II What can anyone get for free 
nowadays I Besides autographs from 
famous people.) 

Brian Flanagan 
UI elementary education student 

N~~rition program 
may 20 sour 

i To the Emtor: 
It's wonderful that someone in the 

UI College of Medicine is moving to 
creat~ a nutrition chair. It wasn't long 
ago that well· meaning but uninformed 
doctors were recommending smoking 
as a healthy choice (and many were 
well.paid by the tobacco industry for 
sharing their opinion). Today, many 
doctors are similarly informed regard
Ing nutrition - the subject has been 

Ever look at your paycheck? That 
chunk of F.l.C.A. goes to Social Securi
ty. This is a flat tax rale and everyone 
pays the same percentage (and regard-

, less of what Steve Forbes says, the flat 
tax hurts low-income people the 
most) . 

But what about this big Social-Secu
rity 'trust fund. That might help our 
generation out, since current Social 
Security takes in more money than it 
gives out. Too bad all that money is 
whipped off to other government 
securities leaving us with a bunch of 
big fat IOUs. 

So, as our parents get ready to 
retire, prepare yourself because those 
"baby·boomers" are going to take our 
generation to the cleaners. 

published by Harper Collins 

by Tony Hillennan 
now 25% aft, only $18.00 

~\RIE LICit 
~~ r~ 

David Men:han home of the most authentic bookstore cafe in the country - Open 9 am daily 
lowacity'-.......................... ~ ......................... J' ................................................ -' 
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CRAZY FOR CHRISTMAS 
Continued from Page lA 

a nativity scene in the side yard and 
a homemade Meny Christmas sign, 
also on the roof. 

Reminiscent of the lit-up house 
owned by Clark Griswold in the 
movie "National Lampoon's Christ
mas Vacation," Dave Bahnsen said 
doing his house right takes a lot of 
planning and work. 

"It took about a week to put it all 
together," he said. "I think it's some
thing kids should get a kick out of. 

"If you look at that film though, 
(Griswold) really didn't have that 
much, aside from the lights,· he said. 

STOLEN TREE 

"But in the words of David Letter
man, this is not a competition, only 
an exhibition." 

The Bahnsens' two children, Craig 
and Jennifer, both attend West High 
School, 2901 Melrose Ave., and while 
Craig admits it can be embarrassing 
to bring friends over, it doesn't stop 
the whole family from pitching in, 
Dave Bahnsen said. 

"We'll start on Thanksgiving and 
work together to get it done," he 
said. "ft's a family project. We want 
to do it in good taste, but we also like 
using a lot of decorations." 

While their house may be in better 
taste than the Griswolds' decor, they 

have shared some of the same expe
riences while setting everything up, 
he said. 

"Last year I fell while getting on 
the roof," he said. "Luckily, the con
crete broke my fall." 

Dave Bahnsen said the decora
tions they use have accumulated 
over the years, and he has no idea 
how much it's all worth. 

"We started with getting the sled 
and reindeer," he said. "Since then 
we've just added little things, pick
ing different things up year after 
year." 

With such a display, Roxanne 
Bahnsen said the number of onlook-

ers driving by has increased this 
year. 

'This year it seems like more pe0-
ple are driving by. I think it really 
gets spread by word of mouth," she 
said. "We'll get people coming onto 
our yard. We don't mind or anything, 
they probably just want to get a bet
ter'look at the train. 

"None of our neighbors have ever 
had a problem with what we do. 
They're always very supportive. 
They even help out sometimes." 

George Stewart, who lives across 
the street from the Bahnsens, said 
he loves what they do to their house 
every Christmas. 

"I think it's great," Stewart said. 
"He adds something new every year. 
They've got some really unique 
things over there. 

"This place gets to be wall to wall 
people around this time of yeari 
their display brings a lot of people 
around," he said. "None of the neigh
bors have a problem with it, though. 
It's a regular family affair," 

With the train and all the other 
electrically powered devices, it would 
seem the Bahnsens would run for 
cover when it's time for the electric 
bill to arrive. 

"We went on budget billing," she 
said. "So we feel it all year long." 

BRAN STAD .. CAUCU·S 

~'" 
.11< • 

Dave Bahnsen said jlespite ~~ 
sional problems, he thinks it's wit 
worth it to put up the display. •• : 

"The biggest problem we run ~ I 

he said, "is weighing everythillj~ 
down so the wind doesn't take tl4: 
away. Besides that, it's usuallr. . 
okay." ... : .' 

The Bahnsens said they will _ ' 
than likely continue dressing tbiij; : 
house up for Christmas in yean~. : 
come. 

"As long as I don't fall ofT the rd'.: 
again," Dave Bahnsen said. ")flit . 
when you see the little kids coDiliii , 
up to the house and you see thetr . 
eyes light up, it makes it worth it.", : .. . 

Continued from Page lA 

the tree still rooted to the Dey 
House lawn, was valued at $700 by 
UI Public Safety Capt. Duane Pap
ke. 

The tree will be greatly missed byes. The tree added character and life 
Juliet Kaufmann, the director for to the Dey House lawn, she said. 

Continued from Page lA 

Branstad, a Dole supporter, said 
Gramm has stumbled badly by not 
signing the state GOP pledge sought 
by Kennedy. 

Officials in Iowa and New Hamp
shire - which hosts the first prima
ry - claim Louisiana move can be 
'blocked by the Justice Department. 
They argue shifting from a tradition
al primary to a system of congres
sional district conventions disenfran
chises voters. 

Louisiana GOP officials reject that . 
argument, saying it's internal party , 
business. 

Lisa Ingram, assistant director 
for the Undergraduate Academic 
Advising Center, said the workers at 
the Dey House had been 80 busy 
with registration they didn't notice 
the tree was missing until they 
received a phone call about it. 

the advising center. 

"I've looked at this tree every day 
since it was planted in 1989,· Kauf
mann said. "I feel like I've lost a 
friend." 

The 15 to 20 foot tree wasn't pic
ture perfect, Kaufmann said. It had 
weathered the flood of 1993, which 
caused a growth spurt and big 
spaces between some of the branch-

GRAMM VISITS C.R. 
Continued from Page 1A 

The Republican Party of Iowa, 
which holds dear the first-in-the
nation caucus tradition, is asking 
candidates not to campaign in 
Louisiana. Several candidates -
including Bob Dole, Lamar Alexan
der and Morry Taylor - have 
pledged to stay out of Louisiana, 
but Gramm said he will campaign 
in all 50 states. . 

"I'm running for president of the 
United States," Gramm told a 

group of agriculture students at 
Kirkwood Community College. "I'm 
running for president of Iowa. I'm 
running for president of Louisiana. 
I don't have the luxury of deciding 
when these primaries or caucuses 
are." 

He said it is unreasonable to ask 
him not to campaign in a state 
which borders his home state of 
Texas. 

Gramm, however, did tell Repub
lican Party of Iowa Chairperson 
Brian Kennedy he supports having 

LEACH OPPOSITION 
Continued from Page 1A 

"The person in Congress today is 
not the same person we sent to 
Congress,· he said. "He's joined at 
the hip with Newt Gingrich. 
Iowans deserve to be represented 
by a person who will be guided by 
what is in the best interest of the 
country, not what is in the best 
interest of a political party." 

Rush criticized Leach's support 
of legislation which he said would 
increase college costs. 

"The burdens put on students 
and families to meet those costs is 
extensive," he said. "It is distress
ing to see Gingrich and Leach pass 
legislation that has the effect of 
increasing costs of going to col
lege." 

Rush said he opposes Republican 
tax-cut plans currently being 

debated in Congress. 
"You don't balance the budget 

with a $240 billion tax cut,· he 
said. Rush said taxes should not be 
cut for wealthy Americans while 
the deficit remains. 

After earning a law degree from 
the ur, Rush worked for the U.S. 
Department of Justice as a civil
rights attorney in the South. Rush 
worked on several voting-rights 
cases in Mississippi, Alabama, 
Louisiana and Georgia. 

"It was a sad era," Rush said. "If 
you wanted to vote and you were 
black, you might have trouble find
ing a polling place." 

Local Democrats were enthusias
tic about Rush's announcement. 
Iowa state Rep. Dick Myers, a for
mer Democratic Congressional can
didate himself, offered Rush his 
advice and support. 

CROSS .. DRESSING 
Continued from Page lA 

ment surgery, she has begun to 
rethink her sexuality as well as her 
gender. 

"This is a tough one for me," 
Anna said. "I'm attracted to both, 
but I'm going through a separation, 
and I'm not ready to make any deci
sions. Right now I'm leaving it 
open." 

The presentation was wonderful, 
said audience member Kristin 
Charles, the education program 
coordinator for Residence Services. 

"I came in very confused, but they 
. answered a lot of questions," she 

said. 
The approximately 40-meinber 

audience was receptive to the panel, 

Charles said. 
"I was expecting more students 

who were hostile, but I was 
impressed," she said. "I thought 
everybody's questions were insight
ful " 

Ur'sophomore Nathan Weaton 
said the discussion dispelled myths 
he previously believed about cross
dressers and transsexuals. 

"I had misconceptions coming in," 
he said. "If I see a cross-dresser on 
the street, I'll know they're probably 
not homosexual - they're probably 
happily married men like Beverly." 

The members of the panel said 
they have special insight into 
women's positions in society 
because of their gender identifica
tion. 

l(you want to take college courses to -

• advance in your career or begin a new career 
• earn credit toward a degree while working or 

parenting 

• find a stimulating way to spend your leisure 
time 

The University of Iowa's Saturday & Evening Classes offer 
more than 180 courses at the undergraduate and graduate 
level in more than 40 academic departments. 

You don't have to be admitted to the University to enroll in 
Saturday & Evening Classes. It's easy to register for Spring 
semester classes by phone, in person, or by computer 
December 11 to Januory 12, 

Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a 1996 Spring 
Saturday & Evening course catalog and registration specifics. 
You can check a listing of Spring 1996 classes offered on our 
Web pages at hltp:llwww.ul.owa.eduJ-ccp 

S.turd.y & Ev.nlng CI ••••• 
. The Unlvenltv of lowe 

111 Intemetlonel Center 
3181331·2571 • 1 .. 001272 .. 430 

'exi 3181331-2740 

"It's like a little ecosystem out 
here,· Kaufmann said. "It's too bad 
when any part of it gets ruined," 

UI Dean of Students Phillip Jones 
said he didn't have all of the facts on 
the incident but the university may 
conduct an investigation. 

"If there was a violation of the 
Code of Student Life, appropriate 
action would be taken," Jones said. 

Iowa be first in the presidential 
campaign process and that he did 
nothing to influence Louisiana GOP 
leaders to move their date. 

He also explained his decision to 
oppose sending American troops to 
Bosnia. Gramm said his position is 
based on conviction, not politics. 

Several GOP candidates, includ
ing Gramm, Pat Buchanan and 
Alexander, have said they oppose 
President Clinton's deployment of 
20,000 troops to the former 
Yugoslavia. However, GOP front-

"With the exception of Phil 
Gramm, the response he's gotten has 
been very positive,· Branstad said. "I 
think Phil Gramm is making a big 
mistake if he participates in this ille
gal and inappropriate charade in 
Louisiana." 

runner Dole said he will support 
the president's decision. 

"My opposition to sending troops 
to Bosnia has nothing to do with 
Bill Clinton . It has nothing to do 
with Bob Dole," Gramm said. "It 
has to do with my conscience. I 
can't in good conscience support a 
policy that will put brave young 
Americans in the line of fire 
between warring factions in Bosnia 
that have violated every cease-fire, 
that have broken every treaty, for 
500 years." 

"It is a violation and a disenfran
chisement of literally thousands of 
voters in Louisiana," Branstad said. 
"I think it's a clear violation of the 
law." 

While highlighting differences 
with Dole usually scores political 
points for Gramm, the Texas sena
tor said he doesn't care about how 
Bosnia will affect the 1996 race. 

"I don't know what the politics 
are," he said. "You never know how 
things are going to play out politi
cally, which is why I don't spend a 
lot of time worrying about it." 

Once an economics professor at 
Texas A&M University, Gramm 
also gave the Kirkwood students an 
economics lesson of sorts . Gramm 

"We have a very experienced per- against Mr. Leach" is vulnerable. 
son (in Rush},W Myers said. "He's as 
'qualified as anyone who 's run Myers said despite Leach's popu- "There's a ditTerence between his 

Branstad has threatened to lIIO'Ve 

the Iowa caucuses earlier - Jan. 22 
is the suggested date - to circum: 
vent the move but conceded tll'.t 
would take a lot of work. 

, "It's not easy because you've got 
2,100 and some caucus sites that 
have been selected," Branstad said. 
'This is a big, difficult thing to do. ~ 

said Americans should look at the 
benefits of balancing the federal 
budget, rather than just at what it 
would cost in terms of program 
reductions. 

Students who take out a lO-year, 
college loan will save more than 
$1,300 in loan repayments if th& 
budget is balanced, Gramm said. 

"I want you to remember the ben
efits of the government doing what 
it is supposed to do,· he said. 

larity, the Republican congressman rhetoric and his record, · he said. is what counts.w 

in full color' 

e. ~shingtoD 

67% 9f students have had our sleep or 
studying interrupted by a loud, obnoxious, 
drunken student. We are really tired of it , 
but not too tired to say something! 

Sponsored by Hcallh !~tudcnt Health ScMcc, Education Progl1C11!1!oldcnce Services, 
U! Mcn's and Womcn's!ntcrcollegiatc Athletics, UI Campus ProgI1ms and Student Acllvltlcs 

i\. 

You have better things to do than babysit! Don't let someone else's rude 
behavior ruin your sleep, studying or lim. Here are a few tips-try 'em out: 

tI Say 1O",1Ibi,., , .• tWlfUf dily. They will understand and remember what you • 
are saying when they are sober and more reasonable. Plus, it's amazing the way a . • 
hangOl'Cr can bring your message homel 

tI Say 1O",1Ibi,., . . , oIJjtalllf, Tell the person exactly what happened thai both· ' 
ered you, without being judgmental--for example, "WI night when you came . _, 
home, you were SO drunk )'00 couldn't take care of yourselr. You 'A'cre loud. dr0p
ping things, and SOt sick In the sink. (was trying to sleep and In~tead ended up 
bab~lllln8 you. I was worried, I didn't like it, and I don't want to do it againl' : 

~·'t 

tI Say 10",""", , . , _rttI dIM Ih ,dr. Saying sorncthlng an feel awkward,bot:·· 
It fceb better than kcepin81! inside. :. 

.' 
tI n".JIy, if)'OU or a friend feel worried about your drinking, gCI some help. For all' . ': 

swers!O )'our questions, or for a f~, confidential evaluation, call Health IOWI.! ;. -. 
~ ..... 

~m ~ 
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INSIDE 

Scoreboard, Page 2B 
NFL, Page 3B 

WHO-WHAT-WHE 

College Basketba" 
Michigan at LSU, Today 6:30 p.m, 
ESPN. 

Iowa at Northern Iowa, Today 7 
p.m., ~L Ch. 7. 

Missouri at Arkansas, Today 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Houston Rockets at Utah Jazz, 
Today 7 p.m., TNT. 

SportsBriefs 
APPOLL 

... ord PIs p", 
1.Kansas1551 3·0 1.613 2 
2Villanoval41 5·0 1,519 3 
3.Massachusettsl41 3·0 1,476 5 
4.lIriz",,0121 5·0 1.366 4 
5.Kentucky 2·1 1,336 I 
6.Georgetown 5·1 1.166 6 
7.Memphi. 3·0 1.156 7 
8.MississipplSI. J.() 1.089 8 
9.Connecticut 4·1 1,032 9 
10. WakeForest 3-0 1,028 10 
11 . Missouri 4-0 953 13 
12. 1..... 5·' 927 I' 
13. NMhCarolina 5·1 859 17 
14. Utah 2·1 709 14 
IS. Virginia 2·1 619 15 
16. GeorgiaTech 5· ' 565 20 
17. Cincinnati 1·0 543 21 
18. Duke 4·1 498 12 
19. VirginiaTech 2-0 461 22 
20. Maryland 2·2 382 19 
21. Illinois 3-() 342 
22. Michigan 5·2 262 24 
23. Louisville 3·2 168 18 
24 . Stanford 3·2 163 16 
25. SontaClar. 4·1 132 

Other receiving vOl .. · Califomia 122, UCLA 83. 
Purdue 80. Georgia 58, Washington SI. 58. Arkansas 
56. Syracuse 50. Auburn 26, Nebraska 19. 80ston 
College 18. Miami. Ohio IS. Tulane IS , Texa, 13, 
Texas Tech 10, New Mexico 9. Tulsa 9. Indi.n. 8. 
Oklahoma 8, LSU 7. Marquette 7, Vanderbilt 7. 
Minnesota J. Oklahoma st. ), ",la .-Birmingham 2, 
Fresno St. 2, Miami 2, Evansville 1, Florida St. 1, 

. Hawaii 1. Kansas SI. 1, Pittsburgh 1, SW Missouri St. 
1. South Carolina 1. 

USA TODAY-CNN POLL 
Record PIs 

I Kansa,(25) 3-0 768 
2.VillanovaI2) 5·0 738 
3.Massachusells(1) 3·0 704 
4 Arizonal21 5-0 697 
5.KentuckyW 2·1 667 
6.Georgetown 5·1 595 
7.MississippiSt. 3-0 570 
8 WakeForest 3·0 549 
9.Memphis 3-0 537 
10. lowl 5.' 502 
11. Connecticut 4·' 493 
12. Missouri 4·0 465 
13. Noonearoli... ,!i. I 404 
14. Utah 2·1 303 
15 . GeorgiaTech 5·' 289 
16. Virginia 2· I 246 
17. Cincinnati 1·0 216 
18. Duke 4-1 213 
19_ Maryland 2·2 194 
20. VirginiaTech 2·0 167 
21 . Loui.ville 3·2 171 
tie. Michigan 5·2 171 
23 . 51<lnford 3·2 134 
24. Illinois 3-0 71 
25 . Sanl<lClara 4·' 56 

.... 
2 
3 
6 
4 
I 
5 
8 
7 

10 

" 9 

~! 
17 
20 
19 
21 
12 
16 
23 
13 
24 
IS 

Others receiving votes; Arkansas 44, Purdue 43, 
Georgia 37. UCLA 37. Califomia 28, Washington 51. 
26. Penn St. 20. Syracuse 18. Oklahoma State 17, 
N C-Charlotte 16, Tulane 15. Oklahoma 14. SoiIon 
College 12. Texas Tech 12, Nebra"" 10. Marquette 
8, Old Oominton 8, Minnesota 7. New Mexico 7, 
Indian" 6. Miami, Ohio S. Saint louis 5, Vanderbilt 
5. Virginia Commonwealth 5, Weber St. 5. Western 
Kentucky 5, Arkansas·Llnle Rock 4. Florida 4. Florida 
SI. 4. South Florida 4. New Orleans 3, Auburn 2. 
Lamar 2. 8YU 1. North Carolina 51. 1. 

NHL 
Jets set course for Phoenix 

PHOENIX (AP) - The Win
nipeg Jets have found a new 
home in Phoenix and intend to 
play there .next season. 

" It's not a done deal yet, but 
the announcement today in 51. 
Paul makes it clear where we're 
headed," said Jerry Colangelo, the 
executive who now stands to run 
three major sports teams. 

Colangelo was referring to a 
news conference in Minnesota, 
where officials conceded their 
attempt to land the NHL team 
had fallen th rough . 

lets co-owner Richard Burke of 
Medina, Minn' r had entertained 
thoughts of moving into 51. Paul 's 
refurbished Civic Center. . 

"Mr. Burke feels he can make a 
deal with Phoenix, " Colangelo 
said. "That should all take place 
in the next few days. There will be 
people here representing the 
ownership tomorrow." 

NBA 

locked-out refs ready for 
return to work 

CHICAGO (AP) - Locked-out 
NBA referees voted Monday night 
to accept the league 's contract 
offer, and they could be on court 
offiCiating games in a week. 

They approved the owners' 
final contract offer 27-26 follow
ing a 4 1/2-hour meeting. 

"Not everybody was totally 
pleased with the deal but the rank 
and file spoke," said Fred Slaugh. 
terr the attorney for the officials. , 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
Who are the only major leaguers 

to receive more than 2000 walks? 

see answer on Page 2B. 

Talkin' Sun Bowl 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

em, and Washington had to settle 
for thE) Sun Bowl ,-------, 

past two years,"Lambrigbt said. 
"I'm very pleased . I couldn't be 
more excited about this matcbup.~ 

Fry recruits while his 
team preps for finals 

One point separated the Wash
ington Huskies from a trip to 
Pasadena. 

Three weeks after tying USC 
(21-21) on Oct. 8, the Huskies tied 
the Trojans for the Pac·10 title, fin
ishing the year 6-1-1 in the confer
ence. Had Washington beaten USC, 
the Huskies would be in the Rose 
Bowl on Jan. 1. 

Instead, USC, with a better over
all record, went to the Rose Bowl to 
face Big Ten champion Northwest-

and the Big 
Ten's sixth-place 
team, Iowa. 

However, 
Husky coach 
Jim Lambright 
is not complain
ing. 

"You have to 
understand, I've 
been home at 
Christmas deco· Fry 
rating my Christmas tree for the 

Plenty of leg room 

This will be the Huskies first 
bowl appearance since being put on 
probation for selling guns and 
pocketing improper loans two years 
ago. 

Washington lost a total of 20 
scholarsh ips while on probation 
and was given a reduced number of 
recruit visits, along with being 
ineligible for post-season play. 

SH SUN BOWL, Page 28 

Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

While bit team enjoys ita two 
weeks off of practice, Iowa foot
ball coach Hayden Fry is lteepm, 
plenty bU8y. 

Fry bu apent the time touring 
the country on recruiting visits. 

"It'. been exceptional,- said Fry 
when asked bow recruiting is 
going. "We have 16 acholanhlps 
and have seven or eight commit
ted to us already. We're really 

Shawn Bradley works out on a leg strengthening machine after his was part of a trade that sent Bradley, Tim Perry and Greg Graham 
first day of practice with the Nets Monday. The 7-foot-6 inch center from the 76ers to Jersey for Derrick Coleman and two others. 

looking for lome big ugly line
man and some guys that can run 
real rut..-

There is no early signing peri
od in football, so no namel have 
been releued. Recruits can sign 
on Feb. 7. 

Soon, Fry will get back to buai
nell, preparing his team (or the 
Dec. 29 SUD Bowl agaiMt Wub
ington. 

"It _rna like we alway. get a 

Bowl game 
matchups 
make up 
for polls 

I was disappointed Sunday to 
discover the pollsters hadn't come 
to their senses over the last week. 
Ohio State was 
still ranked No. 
S and Florida 
State was sti ll 
ranked No.8. 

Somehow the 
Buckeyes, 
undeniably one 
of the top three 
teams in col
lege football, 
plummeted 
from No.2 to 
No. 5 after los
ing by eight 
points to Michi
gan. The Buck
eyes fell behind a Northwestern 
team that did not play that week 
and 8 Tennessee team that 
squeaked by one of the worst teams 
in Division I football - Vanderbilt 
- by the impressive score of 12-7. 

Oh yeah, Florida State lost to 
Florida on that same day. Shame 
on them, losing to the No. 2·ranked 
team in the country. They deserve 
to fall to NO.8. 

I say give me a No. 8 FSU vs. No. 
5 Ohio State matchup ahead of 
Northwestern vs. Tennessee any 

See BOWl GAMES, P~ge 28 

Hawks take on UNI tonight 

Associated Press 

Lions wide receiver Herman Moore scampers down the sideline 
away from Chicago's Barry Minter for a touchdown Monday. 

Lions devour Bears in 
Monday night massacre 
Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

PONTIAC, Mich. - The Detroit 
Lions can still think playoffs. 

With Scott Mitchell passing for 
three touchdowns Monday night, 
the Lions won their fourth straight 
game, a 27-7 victory over the 
Chicago Bears. 

Lions e"oach Wayne Fontes was 
given a win-or-else ultimatum by 
club owner William Clay Ford four 
games ago. Now Detroit is 7-6 and 
atill alive. 

The victory aleo gave the Lione 
their first seaeon sweep over 
Chicago (7-6) eince 1983 . The 
Bears, who have lost four of their 
lut five games, haven't won a road 
game in December lince 1987. 

Detroit is 24-13 under Fonte. in 

games played on or after Thanks
giving. Fontes is 19-6 in the final 
four games of the season. 

Herman Moore, who scored the 
Lions' first touchdown, set a club 
record with 14 catches for a career
high 183 yards, breaking the team 
mark of 12 in a game shared by 
three others. Moore hu 101 catch
es for the season. 

The high-powered show by the 
NFL's top-rated offense wsa expect
ed. But the Lions' defense also 
stepped up against the Bears, who 
went into the game with the 
league's No . 6 offense . Erik 
Kramer, who had been sacked only . 
eight times in the Bean' first . 

The Lionl rolled up 419 yards 
while holding Chicago to 185 
yards. 

Mike Triple" 
The Dai ly Iowan 

The Iowa men's basketball 
team won't be. overlooking any
body in the near future - not 
after what happened at the Great 
Alaska Shootout a weekend ago. 

That means Iowa will remain 
focused on the task at hand 
tonight - beating Northern Iowa 
- and last year's 80-48 victory 
might as well be thrown out the 
Window. 

"We're going to take it one 
game at a time right now because 
I think we're all still a little hun
gry after that loss to Duke in 
Alaska," Iowa senior Kenyon 
Murray said. "Coach kept that 
Duke game on (Saturday), when 

they (lost to) Illinois just to make 
us a little bit madder. Because we 
shouldn't have lost that game and 
we did. 

"Now it's one game at a time. 
And we're going to try and win 
every championship we can." 

The championship Murray 
referred to is the fict ional 
intrastate championship, which 
Iowa will have to win on the road 
this week . Tonight's ga me in 
Cedar Falls is scheduled to begin 
at 7:05 p .m. Saturday, the 
Hawkeyes travel to Iowa State. 

"These are real big games and 
people probably don 't realize 
that," senior Russ Millard said . 
"But we look at this as another 
opportunity to win a champi
onship." 

Disciplined Hoyas 
easily topple Rutgers 
Associated Press Thompson had been critical of 

LANDOVER, Md. _ This time, his team's tendency to be too 
Allen Iverson waited until the flashy in the Hoyas ' new, high
game was well in hand before he tempo offense, blaming it for slow 
started auditioning for highlight starts against visiting underdogs 
films. such as Colgate and Southern of 

New Orleans. With some John Thompson · 
d · . . I Iverson responded by going for 

style Isclphne restored, verson th fte t f d nks 1ft 
and his Georgetown teammates e so sou . on a.80 0 as 
ke t their dunks simple and most break three mmutes mto the 
of~heir moves under control as ' game, and pulled up on anot~er 
the sixth-ranked Hoyas pulled break If shortly afterward, runrung 
away to an 83-52 victory over a ha -court pl~y to set up Victor 
Rutgers on Monday night. Page ~80r a 3·pomter. 

But the crowd that came to ooh No. 1 Duke 84, S.C. State 64 
and ahh didn't have to wait long. DURHAM, N.C . . - Greg New
Georgetown (6-1, 2-0 Big East ) ton scored 21 pomts and Jeff 
had the game won before the first Capel added 19 .as No. 18 Duke 
half was over, and Iverson cele- shook off a sluggtsh s~ and ran 
brated with a flying one-hander away to an 84-64 vlctory over 
to make it 45-20 with 1:30 left in S?uth Carolina State Monday 
the first half. mght. .. . 

Iverson had 18 of his 21 points ChrIS Collins added 18 pomts 
in the first half. Billy Gilligan 
had 17 to lead Rutgers (2-2, 1-1). SH COllEGE ROUNDUp, Page lB 

Game 1 of the "state tourna
ment" will be against a Panther 
squad that returns its top five 
scorers and minute leaders from 
an 8-20 team. 

Junior guard Jason Daisy led 
the team with 14.7 points per 
game. Sophomore guard Sredrick 
Robinson and senior big man 
Jason Sims added identical aver
ages of 11.1 points per game. 
Sims led t he team in field goal 
percentage (,644) and was second 
with 4.6 rebounds per game. 

UNI will also have some new 
artillery - redshirt freshman 
guard 1bny Brus and senior point 
guard Brian Carpenter. Carpen
ter started all 29 games as a 

SH HAWKEYES, Pa~ 28 

Associated Preu 

Georgetown'S Allen Iverson 
takes the ball around Rutgers' 
Johnny McCrimmon in the first 
half in Landover, Md., Monday, 
Iverson's Hoyas defeated the 
Scarlet Knights, 83-52, Monday 
night. 

I , 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER 
Babe Ruth and Ted Williams. 

FORBES LIST 

Nort,h .. st leasu, 
NEW8URGH NIGHT HAWKS-Named Ken Dixon 

pitching coach. 
1lASK£fIAU 
Nationol 8u lcetball Assoclallon 

BOSTON CEl TICS-Activared Eric Monlross, cen· 
ler, from lhe injured list. 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 40 athlete. who earned 
the mo~ in 1995, as estimated by Forbes in its Dec. 
18 issue. The salary·winn,ngs figure ,ncludes salary, 
prIZe money and eamed incentive bonuses. Endorse· 
ments includes licensing money and appearance and 
e.h,bitlon fees. Income from side businesses and 
equity partnerships is not counted . The magazine 
does not say how II treats deferred compensation. 
figures are in millions. 

NEW JERSEY NETS-Named Gary Sussman director 
of corporate convnunications. 
Continental lasktlbaH Associalion 

CSA-Reinstated Duane Washington, ~uard. 
CHICAGO ROCKERS--Acqulrea th. rtghts to Scan 

Meents, cenler, from the Connecticut Pride for the 
rights to John Coker, center, and a 1996 second
round draft pick. 

CONNECTICUT PRIDE-Waived Luclous Jackson, 
guard, 

Name Sport Salary Endon. Total 
1.MichaelJordan 8asketball 3.9 40.0 43.9 
2.MikeTyson Boxing 40.0 0.0 40.0 
3.De,onSandersflball·baseball 16,5 6.0 22.5 
4.RiddickBowe 80xing 22.0 0.2 22.2 
5.ShaquilleO'NeaI8asketball 4.9 17.0 21.9 
6.Georgeforernan Boxing 10.0 8.0 18.0 
7.AndreAa;lssi T emis 3.0 13.0 16.0 
8.JackNic~laus Golf 0.6 14.5 15.1 
9.MtchaelSchumacherRacing 10.0 5.0 15.0 

10. WayneGretzkylceHodcey 8.5 6.0 14.5 
11. NnoldPalmer Golf 0.1 14.0 14.1 
12. Drew6Iedsoe football 13.2 0.7 13.9 
13, Gerh,rd8ergerAuioracing 12.0 1.5 13.5 
14, EvanderHolyfield Bo.ing 11.0 2.0 13.0 
15. PeteSampras Tenni. 4.7 6.5 11.2 
16, CaIRipken,Jr. Baseball 6.3 4.0 10.3 
17. GreeNorman Gol f 1.7 8.0 9.7 
18. Da",dRobinson Basketba ll 7.9 1.7 9.6 
19. PatrickEwing 8asketball 7.5 2.0 9.5 
20. DaleEamhardtAuto racing 2.4 6.0 8.4 
21. ~HanaCarter Footban 7.9 0.5 B.4 
22. JeanAlesiAulo racing 7.0 1.0 8.0 
23. KenGri(fey,Jr. Baseball 6,2 1.7 7.9 
24. GranIH1l1 Basketball 2.8 S.O 7.8 
25. FrankThomas 6aseball 6.3 1.S 7.8 
26. Boris8ecker Tenn~ 3.3 4.5 7.8 
27. HakeemOlajuwonBasketball 5.8 2.0 7.8 
28. MichaelChang Tenn~ 2.6 5.0 7.6 
29. Barry80nds Baseball 6.8 0.7 7.5 
30.SlerfiGraf Tennis 2.5 S.O 7.5 
31 . GregMaddux Baseball 6.8 0.4 7.2 
32. Charles8arkley Baskelba ll 4.1 3.0 7.1 
33. PerneliWhilaker Boxing 7.0 0.0 7.0 
34. MarkMessier Hockey 6.0 1.0 7.0 
35. SteveYoung Football 4.0 3.0 7.0 
36. JoeCarter Baseball 6.5 0.5 7.0 
37. JerryRice Football 6.0 1.0 7.0 
38. Michaell rvin Football 6.2 0.7 6.9 
39. Cecil Fielder Baseball 6.4 0.3 6.7 
40. DanMarino Football 4.5 1.7 6.2 

, TRANSACTIONS 

Major league Baseball 
TAMPA MY DEVIL RAYS-Named Mickey White 

assistant 10 Ihe general manager and 6i11y Halche r 
mlrtor league coach. 
Amtriean League 

SAL TlMORE ORIOLES-Announced Ihey will not 
renew the contract of Frtlnk RobinSon, assiSL1nr gener
al "..nager. 

MILWAUKEE SREWERS-Acquired Tyrone Nar· 
cIsse, pitcher, and Chuck Carr, oUlfielder. from the 
Flotida Marlins for Juan Gonzalez, pilcher. 
NOllonalLeague 

CINCINNATI REDS-Acquired Andre King, out· 
fielder, (rom the 51. louis Cardinals (or luis Ordaz, 
inftelder, and traded Mike Remlinger, pitcher. to Ihe 
Kansa, City Royals. Kansas City sent Miguel Meji., 
outfielder, to the Cardinals to cQmplete the trade. 

);EW YORK METS-Named Steve Phillips assls .. nt 
general manager, Jack Zduriencik director of minor 
re.gue operation. and Thomas Hutchison minor 
league administrative assistant. t 

N~tional Assoclalion 
:NAPBL ........ nnounced Mike Moore, president, was 

re-elected to a fourJear term. Named Dan Ulmer 
chairman of the boar of trustees; Miles Prenlice vice 
chairman; and Ken Carson secretary. 
Eastern league 

:SOWlE BAYSOX-Signed Bob Misc,k, manager, 
aod Chri, Lein, pitching coach, to one·year contracts, 

COLLEGE ROUNDUP 
Continued from Page l B 

fo r the Blue Devils (5- 1), who 
rebounded from a 75·65 loss to Illi
noi s that snapped their non
Atlantic Coast Conference home 
winning streak at 95 games. They 
did it against a team which lacked 

tlAWKEYES 

~ontinued from Page IB 

jtlnior, but a foot injury kept him 
out of all but four games a year 
ago. 
: "N orthern Iowa's real good," 

BOWL GAMES 
Continued from Page IB 

day of the week ... and twice on 
~ewYear's. 
~ Which brings me to a list that I 

I\,Ctually enjoy reading - the Bowl 
g.\ance , While the pollsters were 
working on their "masterpieces," 
the bowl committees were working 
on one of their own. 
~ Here are some of the match-ups 
'forth looking forward to: 
Sun Bowl, Iowa VB. Washington 
: The Hawkeyes haven't beaten a 
(,anked opponent in quite a while. 
This game will be Iowa's chance to 
shine. No. 20 Washington will no 
doubt present the Hawkeyes with 
BOme challenges, but a win of this 
Galiber could catapult Iowa into an 
Iilready promising 1996 season. 
fielta Bowl, NebNUka VB, Flori
tIa 
: This game doesn't really mean 

({ECRUITS 
• 
90ntinued from Page lB 
• 
ieal tough draw in a bowl game," 
f aid Fry. "Washington certainly 
Aas one of the best teams in the 
aation." 
~ Iowa was defeated by California, 
87-3, in the Alamo Bowl two years 
ago and last faced Washington in 
the 1991 Rose Bowl, losing 46-34, 

SUN BOWL 

~OC~FORD lIGHTNING-Activaled Jimmy Ollv· 
er, guard, (rom the inactive reserve list. 

SAN DIEGO WILDCARDS-Traded the rights 10 
~ith Hill, forward, and a 1996 third round draft pick 
to the Rockford Lightning for Jimmy Oliver, forward, 
and the rights to Jim Rowinski, fo rward. WaIved 
Dwighl Stewa~, forward/center. 

SHREVEPORT STORM-Signed Roser Crawford, 
guard, Traded Rumeal Robinson, guard, to the eon.. 
necticut Pride for the right. 10 Keilh Johnson, guard. 
Waived George 6anks, forward . 

SIOUX fALLS S~YFORCE-Waived Abdu l fa., 
guard. 
Unil'" Stat •• 8 .. ktlbalileague 

CAROLINA CARDINALS-Named Gene Bank' 
presldenl and coach. 
FooTBAU 
Nalional football league 

NFL-Suspended New York JelS guard Carl ton 
Haselrig for one year for violating the I.ague', sub· 
stance·abose policy. 
World leagu. of American foolball 

FRANKFURT GAlAXY-Traded Olaf Ham~l, kick· 
er, to the Rhe,n Fire for a 2lrd·round draft pICk. 
Arena Football league 

ARIZONA RA TILERS-Hired Doug Kay. defensive 
coordinotor. 
HOCI(£Y 
National Hockey Lu gue 

HARTFORD WHALERS-Sent Marek Malik, 
defenseman, to Springfield althe AHL. Recalled Steve 
Ma~ ins, center, from Springfield, 

NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Sent Scan Pellerin, left wing. 
10 "'Ibany of the AHL. 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-Recalled Patrick Lal· 
ime, goalie, from Cleveland of Ihe IHI.. 

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Traded Kent Man· 
derville, forward, to the Edmonton OilerS lor Peter 
White, center, and a 1996 fourth·round draft pick. 
International Hockey leagu. 

CINCINNATI CYClONES-Promoled Kirk Berridge 
10 vice president of corporate marlceting. Named 6,11 
lane vice president of sales. 
East ea..1 Hockey League 
ECHL-Su,pended Johnstown Chiefs forward Jason 
Renard (or fwe games (or his conduct in a game on 
Nov. 25. 

JOHNSTOWN CHIEFS-Suspended Stan Melan· 
son, forward, for failing to report, 
CYCLING 

USA CYCliNG-Elected Michael Plant president of 
the USA Cycling Board of Directors. 
COLLEGE 

CARSON·NEWMAN-Named Holly Barham 
women's volleyball coach. 

COLGATE-Named Fred Dunlap offensive coordi· 
nator and quarterback and wide receivers coach; Ed 
~inkham defensive coordinator and secondary coach; 
Dave Duggan linebaclcer coach; Ma~ Fine offensive 
line coacfi; Ed Argast defensive line coach; and Todd 
William, running IJacks coach. 

DU8UQUE--I\nnounced the re,ignation of Connie 
Bandy Hodge, women', VOlleyball coach, who will 
retain her dUlies a, athletic director, Named Randy 
Dolson women's volleyball coach, 

fAIRFIELD-Named Mike Pedone assistant foolball 
coach. 

LOUISIANA TECH-Fired Joe Raymond Peace, 
football coach. 

MISSISSIPPI ST A TE-Announced the resignation of 
Bruce Arians, defensive coordinator, and Bill Clay, 
defensive coordinator. 

t he dept h to stay with t hem 
throughout the game, but nonethe
less made it interesting for 20 min
utes. 

No, 21 Illinois 82, Kansas St. 56 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - J erry Hes
ter scored 16 points as No. 21 Illi
nois overwhelmed Kansas State 

Murray said. "We played against a 
couple of their players this summer 
(i n t he Prime Time League). I 
know Brus is a real good scorer. It's 
going to be hard to match up with 
them. 

"(Brus, Daisy and Carpenter) are 

anything in the whole scheme of 
things, but it will be nice to see 
how Florida's offensive 'line match
es up with Nebrask.a's defensive 
line. 
Rose Bowl, Northwestern VB , 

USC 
I harbor a little resentment 

toward Northwestern and week 
after week I've been wa iting for 
them to lose, to prove to the world 
that they aren't a top-five team. 
But the Wildcats made it through 
the Big Ten season undefeated and 
they earned a Rose Bowl berth. I 
have to give 'em respect for that 
and, heck, I might just root for 
them. It took them nearly 50 years 
to get here, they might as well 
complete the fairy tale. 
Citrus Bowl, Thn1les.ee v.. Ohio 
State 
. Ohio State might be just a little 
upset about that Michigan loss. So 

after trailing 33-7 at halftime. 
"I remember, they were so far 

ahead,· said Fry. "Don (James) did 
me a favor, He called off the dogs 
early. Washington beat us pretty 
good." 

Fry was pleased with how his 
team finished the season, winning 
its final two games and qualifying 
for a bowl game. 

"It's a young ballclub, but it's 

NIH GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Allantlc Divllion 

Orlando 
NewYorlc 
Miami 
New Jersey 
Boston 
W.ashinFtton 
Philade phi. 
Central Division 
Chicago 
Altanla 
Oeveland 
Indiana 
Charlone 
Detroit 
Toronto 
Milwaukee 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division 

Utah 
Houston 
San Anlonio 
Dall., 

W 
13 
12 
11 

7 
6 
6 
2 

13 
9 
7 
6 
7 
6 
6 
5 

L Pct 
4 .765 
4 .750 
4 .733 
8 .467 
9 .400 
9 .400 

12 .143 

2 .867 
7 .563 
9 .438 
8 .429 

10 .412 
9 .400 

11 .353 
10 ,333 

L Pct 
4 .750 
4 .750 
4 .692 
9 .400 
9 .357 Denver 

Minnesota 
Vancouver 
Pacific Divi. ion 

W 
12 
12 
9 
6 
5 
3 
2 

11 .214 
15 .11 B 

Sacramenlo 12 
Seattle 10 
l.A. Lakers 9 
Portland 8 
Phoenix 7 
L.A. Clippers 7 
Golden Siale 6 
Sat~sGimes 

New Jersey 79, Cleve land 76 
New Yorlc 94, Ph iladelphia 85 
Washington 135, 60ston 107 
Detroit 104, Atlanta 96 
Houston 113, CharlOtte 98 
San Antonio 101, Phoenix 93 
Denver 109, Minnesota 105 
Chicago 104, l.A. dippers 98 
Golden St.te 100, Indiana 97 
Sacramento 1 09, Orlando 106 

Sunday's Gimes 
Milwaukee 109, Vancouver 95 
Miami 112, Toronto 94 
New Yorlc 107, Washington 83 
Oeveland 108, Dallas 107, OT 
Portland 93, Orl.ndo 82 
l.A.Lakers 104, Indiana 96 

Monday'. Gimes 
Lat. Gime Not Included 

Boslon 121, Miami 120, 20T 
Detroit at Denver, (n) 

Tuesday's Gimes 
Dallas at New York, 6;30 p.m. 
Philadelphia" Indiana, 6:30 p.m. 
Hou,lon at Utah, 7 p.m. 

4 :750 
6 .625 
7 .563 
8 .500 
8 .467 
9 .438 

10 .375 

L.A. Lakers ,I San IIntonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Vancouver .at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Toronto at Se.ttle, 9 p.m, 
Orlando at LA Clippers, 9:30 p.m. 

Wednesday's Gimes 
Dallas" Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
AUanta at Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
Boston ilt Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland .t Charlotte, 6:30 p.m. 
New York at Chicago, 7p.m, 
New Jersey al Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
L.A. Lakers at Houston, 730 p.m. 
Orlando at Golden State, 9:30 p.m. 

MEN'S 8-BALL 
EAST 

Allentown 69, Beaver 62 
Bluefteld St . 69, Concord BO 
Bucknell 91, Dickinson 40 
CCNY 84, Pratt 63 
Cenl. Connecticut St. % , N, Adam, SI. 58 
Columbia Union 88, Shepherd 78 
Delaware 51. 64, Wagner 59 

82-56 Monday. 

GI 

'\ 
1 
5 
6 
6 

1 0~ 

4~ 
6'~ 
6'~ 

7 
7 
8 
8 

GB 

4 ~ 
5 
6 

Fresh from Saturday's upset vic
tory over Duke, the Illini (4-0) used 
accurate outs ide shooting and 
aggressive full-court pressure to 
beat the Wildcats (3-1) . Illinois 
shot 61 percent from the floor and 
45 percent from 3-point range. 

real good shooters and Carpenter 
likes to penetrate, so we're gonna 
have our hands full . And we're 
playing there and I think we lost 
up there a few years ago." 

Iowa did fall at t he UN I-Dome 
back in 1989, when the Panthers 

t hey don't have a chance at the 
nati onal championship. So they 
lost the Big Ten title to Northwest
ern. No big deal , r ight? Wrong. 
Ohio ~tate will come out with an 
offensive display that will make 
people in Tennessee actually feel 
pain. However, the Vols will cheer 
up when they see Tennessee scrap 
the run in a desperate attempt to 
catch up and college's best natural 
quarterback, Peyton Manning, can 
show off his golden arm. 
Aloha Bowl, Kan.as v •. UCLA 

While Manning is the most excit
ing quarterback to watch, UCLA's 
Karim Abdul.Jabaar may be one of 
the flashiest running backs. This 
isn't the best bowl game match up, 
but the fact that it's on Christmas 
Day more than makes up for that. 
Eat a big meal , lay on the couch 
and watch a decent football game. 
Outback Bowl, Penn State v., 

come on and done a good job,· Fry 
said. 

The Hawkeyes were led by run
ning back Sedrick Shaw, receiver 
Tim Dwight and quarterback Matt 
Sherman, all of whom were not 
included on the all-Big Ten team. 

But Fry was not upset that his 
players were overlooked. 

"It verifies the quality of all the 
good players in the Big Ten. It was 

Continued from Page 1B 

Lambright, who replaced Don 
James as Husky coach after the 
aanctions, said he agrees "one 
tpousand percent" that the team's 
punishment did not fit the crime. 

The Huskies suffered losses to 
Ohio State, Notre Dame and Ore
gon to go along with their tie of 
U$C. They ended the season 
defeating UCLA and Washington 
State to finish 7-3-1 overall. 

On offense, quarterback Damon 
Huard and running back Rashaan 
Shehee lead the way, 

. Due in part to a strong walk-on 
program, the Huskies were able to 
atay strong and finish the 1995 
I'\lgular season ranked No. 20. 
-"For us, it's like all of a sudden 

taking the safe off our back," Lam
bright said . "It's what we 've 
focused on for the two past years." 
: Lambright described his team's 
1995 season in two worda: "Roller 
coaster." 

The Huskies will bring an 
unusual defense to El Paso. 

"There's not anybody in the Big 
Ten that plays the defense that 
Washington does," Iowa coach Hay
den Fry said. 

"It's kind of crazy," Lambright 
said. "We decided that we were 
going to get into an eight-man 
front and try to confuse people and 
playa game of attack. It's been 
very, very good for us'" 

"It's the kind of offense that you 
have to prepare for the run and the 
pass equally,· Fry said. 

Huard finished the season with 
2,415 yards passing, 11 touch
downs and seven interceptions. He 
Wf/.s named honorable mention al1-
conference. , 

."1 voted for him for first team all
conference," Lambright said . "We 
have some good quarterbacks in 
our conference." 

Shehee ran for 957 yards on 166 
carries, an average of 5.8 yarda per 
attempt, drawing comparisonll 

Fairmont 51. 90, Salem.Telkyo 81 
Franklin & Marshall 79, York, P •. 45 
Georgetown 83, Rutsers 52 
Goucher 90, Wesley 57 
Maine·Farmlngton 83. Westbrook 52 
Misericordia 79, Delaware Val. 67 
N.J. Tech 71, Yeshiva 57 
Nyack 62, Stockton 51. 50 
Phil • . Pharmacy 76, Eastern 59 
Rider 69, Md.·Baltimore County 68 
Rutger>·Newark 76, Staten I~and 72 
St. Joseph", l.I. 88, webb 31 
St. Joseph'., Maine 106, Maine Maril lme 31 
Towson 51. 66, Loyol. , Md. 62 
W. Va. W~ 68, Glenville 51. 67 

SOUTH 
Albany, Ga. 62, Kenlucky 51. 68 
Athen. 51. 65, Ala.· Huntsville 57 
Ba~on 81, Methodist 57 
6rldsewater,Va. 77, Washington & Lee 65 
Campbell 88, SI. Andrew's 57 
Cha~eslon Southern 110, Webber 45 
Chowan B5, Ferrum 82 
Duke 84, S. Carolina 51. 64 
Easl Carolina 68, Wofford 58 
Emory & Henry 84, Maryville, Tem. 64 
Erskine 63, Presbyteri. n 55 
Flagler 64, florida col, 60 
Florida A&M 103, P.lm Beach Allanlic 69 
Florida Atlant ic 71, Robe~ Morris 68 
Georgia Coli, 90, North Geor~ia 64 
Grambling 51. 91, Bapti,t Christian 69 
Hanover 57, Centre 51 
Jacksonville 74, Ste~ 66 
liberty 61, Howard U. 58 

NBA !U)XLS 
Celtics 121, Heat 120 
MIAMI I12C1) 

Owens 1·23·45, WIlli, 6·n 5·617, Mourning 13· 
24 10·12 36, Danilovic 4·10 10·1420, Coles 6·163· 
417,A5klnsl·60'()3,GrandisonO·l 1-41,Myers7. 
13 5·7 20, Gamble 0·41·2 1, Thomas O.() O.() 0, EIII, 
O.() O.() O. Tota ls 3f1.88 38·53120. 
IOSTON (1 21) 

Radja B·16 11 ·18 27, Fox 7·12 4·5 l B, Montross 2· 
3 1·25, Brown 7·195·620, 8.rro. 7·16 ).4 19, 
Williams 2·4 1·25, Day 4·9 O,() 11, lister 0·1 2·2 2, 
Minor J.3 2·2 B, We~ey 0·1 4·4 4, Ell ison 1.1 0·0 2. 
Totals 41·85 33-45121 . 
Miami 22 28 26 ]0 7 - 120 
lotIOn 17]6 31 22 8 - 121 

3·Polnt goals-Mlami 6·14 (Danilovic 2·3, Coles 2· 
5, Askin. 1·2, Myer. 1·3 Grandison 0·1), Boston 6· 19 
(Day 3·5, 6arros 2·6, Brown 1-6, fox Q.l we~ey O· 
11. Foul ed out-Will iS, Mourning, A,kins, Rad/a , 
Montross, li'ler. Rebou~ds-Miaml 62 IWlllls 15), 
Boston 59 (Radja 9). Assists-Miami 17 (Myer1 8), 
Boston 24 (Barros 9). Total foul>-Miami 37, Boston 
42. Technica l,-Mlaml Illegal defense S , Boston 
Illense defense, Myers, Brown. Flagrant fouls
Wi ll ia ms. Ejectlon,-EIII,on, Thomas. A-17,540 
(18,6001. 

NU22ets 85, Pistons 82 
ontOlT (82) 

Juniata 65, York, N.Y. 50 
Lock Haven 78, Lycoming 69 
Moravian 79, Kings, ~a , 69 
Rutg .... 65, Princeton 48 
Slippery Rock 78, Mercyhurst 69 
Soulhern Cal 66, Ma ine 60 
St. Peter'. 70, Hofstra 59 
Wm. Paterson 81, Wilkes 65 

SOUTH 
Ala.·HuntsVilie 82, MllSlsslppl Col. 58 
Appalachian SI. 89, Winthrop 53 
Belmont Abbey 76, Lees·McRae 71 
Clemson 60, W. Carolina 26 
Cumbert.nd, Tenn. 84{ Tenn. Temple 38 
Delta St. 87, North AlaDarna 83 
Crambling SI. 121, 6aptlst Christian 25 
Hanover 90, Centre 86 
Jacksonville St . 58, Southern U. 54 
Kentucky 51. 63, Albany, Ga. 59 
LSU 85, Mississippi St. 64 
Longwood 75, Queens, N.C. 5~ 
Mars Hill 81, Newberry 64 
Mered~h 63, Method,st 42 
Miss. Valley SI. 103, Alabama SI. 75 
Morehead St. 75 , Da)'lon 72 
Nonh Georgia 80, Georgia Coil. 79 
Presbyterian 74 , Erskine 32 
South Carolina 82, CampbeU 59 
Tennessee Tech 66, S. lnlno~ 54 
W. Texas A.!oM 127, Panhandle SI. 25 

MIDWEST 
Baldwin·Waliaco l 00, Waynesburg~ 1 
Cent. St., Ohio 100, St. Vincent 73 
Louisville 69, tllinois 57 
SW Missouri SI. 96, W. illinois 48 
Sioux Falls 78, presentation 40 

lipscomb B9, Rust 55 
Lynn 91, American U .. P.R. 81 
Mars Hill 117, Newberry 103 
Middle Tenn. 66, NE Missouri 51 
Morehead SI. 11 0, Spalding 97 

Hill 9·18 S·6 23, Thorpe 3·1410·11 16, leekner 
O,() O,() 0, Hunter 1·42·25, Hou.ton 5·12 9·10 21 , 
Mills 3·5 o,() 7, Ra tli ff 0·1 2·2 2, Dumars 2·9 N 6, 
8ardo 0·0 0·0 0, Reid 1·2 0·0 2, Roe 0·0 0·0 0, 
Total, 24·65 30·]3 82. 
DENVER (85) 

SOUTHWEST I 
Arkansas SI. 64, Baylor 57 
Arkansa, Tech 70, Christian Brothers 51 
lnamale Word 83, Dillard 64 • f 

N.C. Charlotte 85, Appalachian SI. 81 
North Alabama 84, Delta St. 75 
North Florida 77, Edward Waters 73 
Queens, N.C, 67, Elan 82 
Rollin, 92, SIU·Edwardsvi lie 76 
Southern Miss. 50, SW louisiana 76, or 
Tenn,·Martln 83, Lyon 65 
Tn.-Chauanooga 86, Cumberland, Tenn. 52 
Tulsa 73, W. ~entucky 65 
VMI 107, Lynchburg 74 
Va. Commonweallh 82, Fla. In ternalional 61 
Valdosta SI. 94, Clayton SI. 93, OT 
Virginia 51. 69, Lor12WO<>d 63 
W. alabama 91, Serma 59 

MIDWEST 

D.Ellis 4·1 1 1·3 11, McDyess 4·9 2·4 10, Mutornbo 
4·1 1 6·10 14, Rose 5·7 4-615, Sthh 4·12 14·15 22, 
Hammonds 1·5 2·2 4, MacLean 2·7 2·3 6, Woods I· 
3 O,() 3, Spencer O.() O,() O. Totals 25·65 31·43 85 
Dttroil 17 1] ] 0 22 - 82 
De""fr 19 16 23 27 - 85 

3·Point goa ls--Detrolt 4·1] (Hou.ton 2·6, Hunter 
1·2, Mills 1·2, Duma" Q.3), Denver 4·12 (D.Ellis 2·3, 
Rose 1 '2, Woods 1·3, MacLean 0·1, Stith 0· 3) . 
Fouled out-None. Rebounds-Detroit 43 (Thorpe 
7), Denver 53 (Mutombo 91. "'ssl,t.-Detroit 12 
(Thorpe 5), Denver 21 (Rose 9). Total fouls-Detroit 
33, Denver 25. Technicals-Detroit illegal defense, 
Denver il legal defense 4. 11-15,116 (17,171) . 

WOMEN'S B-BALL 
EAST 

Te ... 87, Lamar 58 
U. of the Ozarks 89, NE Oklahoma 78 

fAR WEST 
Utah 70, 5, Utah 46 

MEN'S COLLEGE BOX 
KANSAS ST.(3·1J 

Davis 2·5 0·2 4, Young 2·60·24, E.ker 3·5 1-4 7, 
May 2·4 O.() 0, Hatcher 5·11 1-2 13, Hube~ 1-92·J 
4, 5wartzendrube 1·3 2-2 5, Gavin O,() O,() 0, Rhode! 
1·) 2·2 4, Ole, 2· ) O,() 0·1 4, Willia ms 3-6 1·1 7, 
Totals 22·55 9·19 56. 
IWNOIS (4-0) 

Hester 5·9 4·5 16, Gee 4·62·4 10, Candy 5·71·1 
11, Garris 3·100.() 8, ~ene 0-4 O,()O, Heldmanz.s 
O.() 5, Notree 3-4 1·2 8, Robisch 2·3 o.() 6, Turner 5· Adrian 75, Concordia, Mich, 68 

Akron 77, Cleveland St 52 
Columbia, Mo. 75, Cent. Bible 67 
E. Michigan 111, San Francisco SI. 62 
Harri"Slowe 112, Fontbonne 103 

""bright53, Delaware Val. 37 
Allentown 72, Beaver 32 
A!vemi. 84, gwynedd.mercy 40 
John Jay 79, Marymoun~ Va. 25 

11 O.() 13, John<on 0·1 O.() 0, Blackwell 1·5 1·1 J'I. 
Leone 1·1 ().() 2, Llndenmeyer O,() O,() 0, CoId",,1 ~ 
1 O,() 0, Hill O.() O,() 0, Schultz O.() O,() O. Totak JI· 
679·13 82. 

illinois 82, Kansas St. 56 
Ind.·Pur.·Ft. Wayne 95, Hillsdale 89 
Mid·Am Nazarene 76, Cenl. Methodist 69 
Milli ki n 84, Blackburn 81, OT 
N. IIlinoi' 77, Wichita SL 52 
N. Michigan 70, Michigan Tech 64 
Rio Grande 95, Wilberforce 65 
William Jewell 73, Benedidine,Kan. 63 

SOUTHWEST 
Abilene Chr~tian 113, Huston·T~IOtsDn 88 
E. Te ... St. 89, Henderson Sl 78 
Harding 84, Christian Brothers 72 
Midwestern 51., Texas 88, Incarnate Word 70 
NE Oklahoma 103, U. of the Ozari<s 83 
Prairie View 109, Faith Baptist 81 
Sam Houston 51. 85, N. Arizona 74 
Texas Lutheran 109, National Christian 86 
Texas Southern 108, Houston Baptig 100 
Trinity, Tex. 86, Howard Payne 62 

FAR WIST 
New Mexico St. 50, NW Louisiana 46 
Regi' 61 , North Cent,.159 

, ut>h 86, Drake SO 

Kansas State fell behind early, 
and l11inois had comfortable dou
ble-digit leads throughout most of 
the game. The closest the Wildcats 
got in the second half was 15 
points as a jump er by Anton 
Hubert brought the score to 50-35 
with 14:38 to go. 

finished their season 23-9. But the 

overall series advantage between 

the Iowa schools leans heavily 

t owards the Hawkeyes. Iowa has 

won 23 of25 meetings. 

Auburn 
Two of the coolest coaches in col

lege football . Two teams that were 
in the national championship hunt 
a year ago. Two teams that are just 
plain fun to watch. And too close to 
call. 
Alamo. Bowl, Te%a. A&M VB. 

Michigan 
The Big Ten did a good job of 

securing bowl bids for its teams. 
Michigan is yet another Big Ten 

f.'UB, 214 II. Unn 

"""~ Z I~. 337·5512 ". ..,. CAllRY OUT 
'f, IIC. AVA/1M&.. 

~ ~ 2 Egg. 
~,..~ \,-.= 2 Mini Cake. 

"" " $1.95 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
CONGLOMERA f10N 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS 

IJ1.00 PINTS MARGARI~ 

""~~.,.. •• 

HOUSE OF 
LARGE51ZE5 

12.00 
..... l'1li. 
UIM .. 

school facing a quality opponent in .--------1 
a terrific bowl matchup. 
Orange Bowl, Notre Dame VB. 

Florida State 

en:l{lI! I Ii , AFTERNOON 
()kj Capla ConI MATINEES 

Do<wnIov.n '337.7:&' All SEATS 

WHITE MAN'S BURDENIRf'OO 

OAiLY 1:15; 3;045. 7:10; 9:20 

MONEY TRAIN (RI 
DAILY 1:30 & ,:(11; 7:00; 9:40 

GOLDEN EYE (PG-13) 
DAILY 1 :00. 3:045, 645.9'30 

TOY STORY (G) 
EVE 7:00 & 9.00 

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS (P8·13) 
EVE 7.15 

COPYCAT (H) 
EVE 9.30 ONlY 

r14~it' 
IT TAKES TWO (PG) 
EVE 7.10& 9'30 

CASINO (HI 
EVE. 7:045 

NICK OF nME (HI 
EVE 7:10& 9:30 

GET SHORTY (HI 
EVE NXI& 940 

THE AMENCAII PRESiDEIT(P8-131 
EVE 7:10 & 9:40 

ACE VENTURA: 
WHElIA7URECAUJ(~1~ 
EVE 7:00 & 9: 15 

..... : 

.".,1-2 • ..." ..... 
Neither of these teams is what it 

was during the early part of the 
'90s, but this should still be quite a 
battle between two storied and tal- 81&0 Oomasdc PItchers 25~ DraWl 

,; 

ented football teams. L-______________________ --l 

Super Bowl, Chicago VI, Pitt.
burgh 

It could happen, 

an exceptional year for running 
backs and an exceptional year for 
quarterbacks," Fry said. "I like to 
look at it that the Big Ten is that 
strong." 

The Hawkeyes will head to EI 
Paso sometime after Christmas, 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Bee f, Pepperoni. Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 33 year ! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00·12:00 351-5073 "I hope we're not too close to all 

the folks I have to pay my bills to,· 
Texas native Fry said, jokingly. • VEGETARIAN PHILLY. MANICOTTI' AHI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN ' TORTELLINI SALAD. ~ 

~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ . 
from his coach to former Husky .( AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 
Napoleon Kaufman. I THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 

"Rashaan is a lot stronger, more , AIRL~TCID. PIZZA BY THE SLICE ! 
of a slashing type of runner." Lam- Since 1944 .L.L'1~ ; 
bright said, "He's a little more of a • • 

load than Napolean." I' I 
The Huskies will get an early 

start on Sun Bowl preparation, 
heading to EI Paso on Dec. 18. 

Washington is done with finals ~ 
on Dec. 15 and the team will have • 
to start paying for athlete's room ~ 
and board starting the 16th, There· ~ 
fore , the coaches decided to leave e 
fot Texas early, ! Never I Cover 

"If you know anything about 337·5314 11am-10pm 
22 S, Clinton 

• 

i 
~ . , 

Seattle weather, thill is a good time RJ""'1It "/kilt /"twI" rrtI"",.,.,. In 1995 GNI "Bnt Bwpr", 
to leave," Lambright laid, • 8AIIED Jill!. SAU.D NICOfSf: • SlAI'OOO FETI'UC1N! • SH!P£1U)'s 1'111 . PAEUA • QUDAPUA5 
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I Col. 58 
) 53 
lae 71 

. TernpleJ8 
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59 
154 
ft. 51. 25 

!!bulg 41 
!O173 

' 48 
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lrothe,. 51 
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homo 78 
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""4; 
1·2 4, Eoker 3,5 1-4 1 
·2 13, Hubet11-9 2.i 
IVln O.() O.() 0, Rhodes 
I, Williams 3-6 1.11. 

1-410, Candy 5.7,., 
4 O.() O. Heldman 2-S 
h 2·3 O.() 6, Turner s-
. Blackwell 1,5 1-1 3 • 
0-0 O.() 0, Caklwcll 0: 
: O.() O,() O. TOUls 31. 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEArs 
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NFL 

Cowboys' Emmitt Smith eyes the ball he fumbled as Washington's Tony Woods looks on Sunday. 

Dallas slipping in playoff hunt 
Oave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

The Dallas Cowboys have spent 
the season talking about how 
important it is to be at home in the 
playoffs rather than in San Fran· 
cisco. But now, with three weeks 
left, the Cowboys find themselves 
in a must· win situation. 

Washington, winners of just four 
games, beat the Cowboys 24·17 on 
Sunday, the first time since 1987 
the Redskins have swept Dallas. 
The result leaves the Cowboys with 
three losses, one less than San 
Francisco. 

But if the 4gers win their rma} 
three and Dallas loses one (possi· 
ble in Philadelphia next Sunday), 
then San Francisco suddenly has 
the home field, courtesy of its 38-
20 win at Texas Stadium on Nov. 
12. 

How djd the Redskins beat the 
Cowboys? 

"Norv knows something," the 
Cowboys' Mark Tuinei said, "He 
knows how to play us. He taught 
Michael Irvin how to run routes , 
showed Emmitt Smith where to 
run, and taught Troy how to throw. 
They play us differently than any· 
body." 

The scenario: 
San Francisco's schedule is a bit 

tougher - at Carolina, Minnesota 
at home, and at Atlanta. But the 

1'''''41_ 

way the 4gers are playing, they 
should win them. Dallas' last three 
games are at Philadelphia, at 
home to the Giants and at Arizona. 

If they don't win the last two, 
they don't deserve to be in the 
playoffs, let alone have home field. 

But the Eagles will be angry 
after a loss in Seattle that may 
have happened because they were 
looking ahead to Dallas. Both Ray 
Rhodes (San Francisco's former 
defensive coordinator) and offen· 
sive coordinator Jon Gruden (ex· 
Green Bay) know the Cowboys well 
and Rodney Peete was Dallas' 
backup last year. 

That's the formula for an upset. 
All this might have been differ· 

ent if Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
had either kept Jimmy Johnson or 
divorced him immediately after the 
1993 season. 

That might have allowed him to 
make Norv Turner his coach, 
although in truth Turner had com· 
mitted to Washington during the 
playoffs. 

So he settled for Barry Switzer, a 
college coach out of a job and plio 
able enough to allow Jones to play 
"Coach Jones." 

In each of the three losses this 
year, Switzer has been, one step 
behind - to Turner twice and to 
Marc Trestman, San Francisco's 
offensive coordinator. 

How serious can that get? 
Well, San Francisco has the 

tiebreaker. 
It also has a three· way tiebreak

er if it ties Green Bay and Dallas 
at 12·4, although the Cowboys 
would still get a bye because they 
beat the Packers. 

And if the Cowboys have a psy· 
chological block about the 4gers, 
playing them on the road won't be 
any easier. It might even be impos· 
sible. 

"Why wouldn't we be focused?" a 
befuddled Switzer asked Sunday. 

Maybe he should ask Jones. 
COACHING DESPERATION: 

"We just had to find a way - any 
way - to stop the bleeding," Keith 
Byars, the Dolphins' fullback, said 
after Miami's 21·20 win over 
Atlanta. 

Yes, there was an air of despera· 
tion to a game the Dolphins pulled 
out on a vintage Dan Marino 
touchdown drive that covered 72 
yards in 1 minute, 37 seconds. 

Three times - twice in the first 
half - Don ("this was the toughest 
week 1 ever had") Shula went for a 
first down on fourth down. He 
made it all three times. 

Twice Shula went for 2·point 
conversions and missed. 

He probably started that too ear· 
ly - when the Dolphins pulled to 
14·9 in the second quarter. 

Raiders reeling down the stretch 
John Nadel 
Associated Press 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - Once a 
contender for the AFC West title 
and home· field advantage in the 
playoffs, the Oakland Raiders now 
find themselves scrambling for a 
wil d ·card berth. 

In the aftermath of their third 
straight loss, Raiders coach Mike 
White and veteran cornerback 
Albert Lewis questioned the team's 
character. 

"This is a real immature football 
team," White said Monday, a day 
after his team lost 29-23 loss to 
Kansas City, its 12th defeat in the 
last 13 games to the Chiefs. 

- "I hate to say that. The reason I 
tag the immaturity on there, it was 
obvious one part of our team 
(defense) was doing extremely well 
and the other (offense) was not. 

"1 credit Kansas City for playing 
hard and doing a tremendous job 
on defense. I'm disappointed that 
collectively and individually, we 
didn't step forward." 

White could have added that 
immaturity might have contributed 
to the 13 penalties for 105 yards 
against the Raiders, who hurt 
themselves tremendously with 
penalties last year and have been 
doing so again lately. 

By winning, the Chiefs (11-2) 
clinched the AFC West title . The 
Raiders (8·5) remain in control of 
the wild·card race, but nothing has 
been locked up. 

Before the Raiders lost to Dallas 

on Nov. 19, they had an 8·2 record. 
The Chiefs, meanwhile, were 9·1. 

Remaining on the Raider sched
ule are home games against Pitts· 
burgh (9·4) this Sunday and Den· 
ver (7.6) on Dec. 24 and a road 
game against Seattle (6·7) on Dec. 
17. Theoretically, all could be won 
or lost . Only two of the Raiders' 
eight wins - against Philadelphia 
and Indianapolis - are over teams 
with above·.500 records. 

When informed of White's use of 
the word immaturity, Lewis, a 13· 
year veteran, said, "For some rea· 
son, we don't understand the 
importance of some things." 

Like what? 
"Preparation, consistency," Lewis 

replied. "The character of our foot· 
ball team stinks." 

And having a number of veter· 
ans is unimportant. 

"Being veterans has nothing to 
do with immaturity, nothing to do 
with age," he said. "That's a fact." 

White said he didn't know 
whether quarterback Jeff Hostetler 
would be able to play against the 
Steelers. Hostetler has been side· 
lined since reinjuring his left 
shoulder in the second quarter of 
the Dallas game. 

Previously, Hostetler's injury has 
been called a bruise. On Monday, 
White said, "There's still a strain 
in those shoulder muscles." 

Vince Evans, 40, started each of 
the last two games at quarterback, 
but committed four turnovers in 
the second halves of each - a total 
of five interceptions and three fum· 

bles. 
Billy Joe Hobert relieved Evans 

midway through the fourth quarter 
against the Chiefs with the score 
29·10. Hobert, a three·year veteran 
playing in a regular.season game 
for the first time, engineered two 
touchdown drives before the Chiefs 
recovered an onside kick and ran 
out the clock. 

White said Monday he will 
decide on his quarterback by the 
time practice starts Wednesday, as 
far as Evans and Hobert are can· 
cerned. 

"The quarterback position with 
or without Hostetler and how it fits 
with this program with three 
games to go is a key decision," 
White said. "If Jeff were full speed 
and ready to go Wednesday, could 
he be ready after two weeks off? 

"Should we make a change, 
which is a popular theory, right 
now? With my coaches, we're going 
to try and make the best decision. I 
think the quarterback decision is a 
key decision. There has to be a 
spark somewhere. If Jeff is ready, 
that would be a spark. 

"The difficult part of the equa· 
tion is Jeff." 

Hobert could be a spark, too. But 
playing a quarterback with 
Hobert's lack of experience against 
a team like the Steelers could be 
dangerous. 

"I was very impressed with him," 
White said. "I've always liked his 
temperament. I liked some of the 
things with him and I'm going to 
take all ofthat into consideration." 
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C ross word Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

I Amulet 
• Box·office hit, 

slangily 
10 Coasted 
14 Movie cowboy 

Lash -
IS Atmosphere 
16 Peg Bracken 's 

"1- .toCook 
Book" 

t7 DISCharge 
18 Read quickly 
19 Russian "John' 
20 Juicy reading 
23A B C's 
25 Slippery guy 
26 Seeded bread 
27 -Runaway" 

singer Shannon 
28 Comic Margaret 
29 Three, in Ulm 

31 Conceits 
33 Corrida cheer 
35 Pants' lowest 

point 
39 Nutrition Is not 

their concern 
43 Get close to, 

old·style 
44 Sneaky laugh 
45 Flaccid 
41 Argument 
49 Hijinks 
51 Grand Central, 

e.g.: Abbr. 
52 Recede 
55 German article 
S' Playful, as a 

killen 
51 City dweller's 

awakener. 
maybe 

81 SJicky stuff 
12 Sheltered 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DEGASINADA SARG 
A N ACT E DAM T S A R 

MOT HER IL~~t$ 0 T TO ESSEN~S ENTREES fl' ""0' SEE RON A GJE~R S 
ALTAR PIEIRIU.OBI 

.. ~ "1'1"1"1' ;' ~r,~ ENE.HIAHIA TIARA 
~ENEERS PREY 
A T SEA LEA D 
NEUTR~~.TRUSTEE 
TRIO JULljCHILD 
EST E A L 0 E TEN S E 
DEED RUGS SATAN 

13 "G.E. College 
Bowl" host 
Roberl .7 Give off 

.. Depend (on) 
tI Tough guy 
70 Unit of force 
71 Minerai rocks 
72 Three·quarter 

tlme, e.g. 

DOWN 
I Malson's key 
2 Witch 
3 "We-the 

Champions" 
(1978 hil) 

4 Loses 
limberness 

I System 01 
measurement 

I Recital 
performance 

1 Reaction to a 
pinch 

8 Like old lamp 
cords 

• One who 
complelely 
misses the ball 

10 Street knife 
It Tennis's Rod 
12 Where Como is 
13 TIghtly packed 
21 Flu clue 
22 New York city 
23 Commenced 
24 Autoblographl· 

cal book by 
Adm. Byrd 

21 "It's -vuall 
over again ": 
Yogi Berra 

32 32-card card 
game 

34 Old EnglJsIt 
leHer 

31 Newsstand 
31 Southpaw 
.-C6mo-?" 
40 Mexican 

artist 
Kahlo 

41 Anne of rv·s 
"Topper" 

42SwahlJi 
"freedom" 

47 The barber of 
Seville 

... Bug's antenna 
10 Most genteel 
sa Prodded, with 

'on" 
U Mil<l and 

pleasant 

54 U .C.L.A. player 
., RolJerblade 
III-noire 
10 Prompter's 

beginning 
14 Computer 

acronym 
IS Back talk 

Gel answers to any three clues 
by touch· lone phone: 1·900"420-
5656 (7St each minute). 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Momifl,~ N(ll\'.'pap(lr 

For home delivery phone 335·5782 
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LfGENDARY (;OALIE 

Disgruntled 
Roy set free 
by Montreal 

As!OCiated Press 
.~kr. 

I.~ 1 I. 

MONTREAL - Goaltender Patrick 
Roy. "! -apparently has gotten his wish. 

}Ws either him or me." Roy reported
ly' mld Montreal Canadiens president 
ROM ld Corey Saturday night. "Him" 
wos'Oanadiens coach Mario Tremblay. 

NHL 

Roy, who had allowed nine goals on 
26 shots in an 11-1 loss to the Detroit 
~.l!. ~ings, was suspended indefinitely 
Su-aday and placed on the trading 
bloCk. Rejean Houle , who replaced 
Serge Savard as Canadiens general 
rrnq!JIger earlier this season, said he 
haa pro choice but to act as he did. 
.RDy was upset that Tremblay had left. 

him;bt a game in which he was being 
shelled by the Red Wings. When the 
Forum crowd mocked him with cheers 
fo,~-a: save on a long shot from Sergei 
FaaD~ov, Roy mockingly raised his arms 
intciumph. 

Associated Press 

Montreal Canadiens captain Mike Keane shoots at a target in the absence of 
goaltender Patrick Roy at the team's practice. in Montreal Sunday. 

over to Corey and saying: "That's my 
last game here." 

the Canadiens. 
"I didn't sleep at all last night and 

I've spent a tough day," he said. "I find 
it hard." 

Roy is a three-time Vezina Trophy 
winner. 

~fWr allowing his ninth goal at 11:57 
of <<like second period, Roy was finally 
re'placed in the net. Roy then brushed 
past. Tremblay twice before ieaning 

"I need some time for reflection." Roy 
said Sunday. "I gave 11 years of my life 
to the Canadiens. 

Roy was to honor a commitment at 
the Ronald McDonald House today. A 
wing at the Ste.Justine Children's Hos
pital was to be named for the popular 
goaltender. 

Roy said he reacted instinctively in 
telling Corey it was his last game with .......... ~ 
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Classifieds I YI.IA I 
HELP WANTED 
AVON. Increase your Income. SIH 51 
hour. No docr 10 door. C.II Inde
pendenl rop. HIOO·99()-1931 . 
CARRIERS needed. W.st.lde and 
downlown 0/ Iowa City. Call Paul. 337-
6038. [II] 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 ' ~rI'lA" 
(' .... t 

, . 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
"FLEX!" 
Pump up your bank account 

by working the flex shift! 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them our before responding. 
OP NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiH fBC6ive in return. n is irrpossIbJ 
fori:JS to Investi ate eve ad that ~ ulres cash. 

Parsons 
Technology 

t~ther witli 

Kelly Services 
offeis positions in 
customer service . .;....;PE:..:..;fl~SO:..:..N:.:..:.AL::....-__ ADOPTION HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

:':':;'::':"'''':'':'::':':'':'';=--1 
, ARnFACTS ABC'S,leddy b881$. bedtime .'orles. PART.TIME night auditor. desk cieri< 
• - 331 Marl<et Slreet Loving couple >Mil provldo lerrific IIf. to and housekeeping position •• v.llabl •. 

'See!os new and used artful object. newbOrn . "uI~llm. mom. new homo. Weekand hours. "","y In person Un;' 
and furniture fa consignment. FranJ Riek: I ~556-0090. versIIy Inn Motel n.III to Randall'. in 

358-M17. I_~~~~~~ __ ::::Cor:::_=o::.. _____ _ 
CliUULAR PHONE RENTALS LOST & FOUND PART·TlME recepllon n_ln an 
...onlY $5.951d.y. $291 week. .cllvo medicil office. Tuesd.y-

"raveling Ihls w"",,end? LOST cowboy hal .t .tt.r hours Thursd.y 4:3(). Sprn and .\I8fy third 
' Rent. piece of mind. party 00 11117. Loaned 10 young lady. Salurday a.m. Anlwerlng phone •. 

• ~ Ton Rental. 337-RfNT. lailad to gel b8c1<. Stn~m",,/a1 value. scheduling patients and """oral o«ice 
1 /I COLOR EXPERTS PLEASE I8rld C.O.O .. no qu .. lion. support. II flexible achedule 10 .I~ 

".. Hallquartors asked: John Swarlz. 908 Court. Sag- Iy recommended. Apply al605 E.Jtf-
354-4662 inaw. MI. 48602. Or ptea .. call coI- ::Iorso=:n-"S,,-,~"'::::...' ___ _ 

I~~RN IOWA GAY MEN'S SO- lect.(517)793-7000. PART·TIME .'aff ne.d.d 10 work 
C CLUB b I PO with mentally r.tarded eduill In res/-

. u. n ..... a .•.• : WORK STUDY furlh I BoX,Aom. IOwa City.IA. 52244 - derlial seHing. For er nlorm.'1on 
. contact Reach For Your Potential .1 
ELltCTROLYSlS can free YO'J Irom 643--7341. W .. tBranch. 
lI\aIllllI>lem of unwanted hair penma-
"OAUI' Medically approved m.lhod. KINOERCAMPUS I. now hiring for • 
CalJarcomplemllntary conlUltalion full-11m. L •• d T.acher. Pl •••• call 
.... inIIodUCIory 1t •• lmenL CNnle of ::::33::.7-584-=::::3. __ ,...---,-".-.,..-
E~. 337-7191. Campus KINDERCAMPUS I. now hiring fa I 
FEEUilQ emotional pain following Informatl'on Center lull·lim •. p.rt.time. and lub.lilul. a .... bottlon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. leachers ...... _ call 337-0843. 
W. can htlpl is now accepting LIVE-IN housekeeperl pertolima aI-

FREE dII1y companion In exchange for baau-
PREGNANCY applications for liM suil. on We.,Iid •. Ref.rence. 

.. - TESTING . f t ' . I required. 338-0082. 
.hiMdly.confidentiaicoon.ellng. In orma Ion specla - LIVE.IN hou •• ke.perl parI-lime 
"",,1 M.W.F &- lprn I·Sts. Great ,·ob. nanny In our newly con.lruc1ed west · ~ -. nth 2- Sprn side home In exchange for large. prI-

CONCERN FOR WOMEN Flexible hours. vaI8I1vin8"'" r.ferenc •• required. • _ •• .1103 E.'5t~~~'.' 210) 3311-787 . 
·':~iiAKE A CONNECTIONI $5.65 to start. Must NAT10NAL PARKS HIRING - Sea· 

, ADVERTISE IN have work study aonal & fIJIl-tlm.employmenlavailabi. 
• . THE D'ILY IOWAN -. at Nallanal Parl< •• For •• I. and WII· 

~ Call 335-3058. dlffe Preserves. Benem. + bonus .. 1 33J-47.. 33&-518$ Call: '-20&-545-4804 e.t N56413. 
'.< ... RAPf CRISIS LINE WORK wflt1 children In • Befor. and 

24 hours. fW9ty day. After School Program. Fun. game •• 
- 335-eOOO or 1~284-782'. fi.ld Irip •.• nd fI •• lbl. hours. Call 

TANN.NG SPECIALS Tammy al358-3748. M-F 7· 5:3Cpm. 
Sevon forS19 NOW HIRING- Siudeni. lor p.rt-

Ten for $29 lima custodial positions. University 
HalrQuartera Hospital Housekeeping Departm.nl. 
354-4662 day and nlghl shin •. Wttkend. and 

THESWEATIR LADY'S holiday. required. Apply In person .t 
_. HOLIDAY SALE C157 Garw.1 Hospital. 

Ahwealera S2O- $35. 100% wool. NOW hlrlng.slud.nls lor 20 hour 
- tleaUlllul petterns and cOlors. Groundsk-Ing polltions. d.y •• nd ....... Jewelry l f2 oN. .~ 
Yljl;jlU ' OWl Memorial Union. altemate wMends required. Apply in 

oIicembtr 4-8. 9am- Sprn. r.:;:; 10 Univ."i!y Hosp;Ial. House-
Sponsored by eoplngl Grounds Oepertmenl. C157 

Th. ArIS & Craft C.n'.... General Hospotal. pilon. 356-2276. 

fUSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT r.frig .... lors lor renl. S&-
m .. 1or rat ... BIg Ten Rental •. 337-1~~~~~=~ __ 
Rm'r."" I~ 

INTERNAT10NAL HELP WANTED 
~UDENTS- VISITORS. 
D' '" IIIIt. OV-1 Greencatd 

.. 1"',( " Program available. 
'f~~7'67 & (8161772-7,68 

TAROT II1d other metaphyslcallaes' 
ant aM ... dlngs by Jan Gaul. e" 
porienced Inllruc1or. Cal 351-8511 . 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0"'" 
F. PrtgnlllCY Tilling 

• -'Conndlntlll CoIIn.nng 
and Support 

No IppoInbMnt-.ry _ . 11 __ 

T • W 7p11>-tpm 
T1Iuta. 3poft--Ipm ,,.. ~ 

S 1750 weekly possible mailing our cir
cui .... For Info call 301-306-1207. 
US.OOOI YR. INCOME pol.nlial. 
Reading bocks. To! Fr .. (I) SDO-a98-
9776 Ext . R-5644lor detalls. 

Inlemalional CorporaJlon _,ng 
Individual. whO have tither 

managed or owned bUlln.s_. 
Executive Incom. available. 

Sorlouslnquirin only. 
Call (319 354-0504 

HOME TD CHICAQOLAHD1 
$7.00- 110.00 PIA HOUR 

Grow Personnol h .. Itmpofary 01-
flet lulgnmtnll .vlllabia Imma· 
dIe~. Elm aulck holiday cull lamp
Ing In wrlod. fnllrastlng a .. tgnm_ 
Ihtl II your holiday tchIduIe. 

1«J0.974ROVE 

OPENING. Physical (herapy ald. 
needed. A •• ible hours fOl AM shin 
star1ing spring semester. N_ to be 
In heallh field and physically frt. Will 
lrain. Cornpeflilv. wagaa. Call 354· 

Scientist 
Qualifications must indlXle a 
BS ill Olemllliry. BioctlemIIIry. 
or raIaIed field. Prior lab 
ekperience desirable. but not 
requlrad. "' ... be able 10 willi! 
rolaling aI1ft. and aome 
weakenda. Excelent aalary and 
benefits. Send reunee 10: 

Irj"!1l'lOd DNA 
T ecImIogieo. Inc. 

c/o Procb:.tion Managers 
t7t 0 ConvnerdaI Pari< 

CoraMlIe, IA 52241 

'ART -DME mIER 
Homeland Savings 

=~~~ for a part-linie teller 
who possesses 

strong sales IW:I 
comrTU"licatio skills. 
S cccessfuI ca-ddale 
will have 6-12 months 

customer service 
expetienoe, exoeIent 

verbal comrTU"licatio 
sklis crd good 

mattVaCCOU1bng skills. 
AcPIY In person 0( 

send rest.me with 
appIicaIlOfllO: 

HcmeIa'ld SIMnas Bsrl<. 

Student Clerk 
General oHlce WO/I( 

Including word processing. 
filing. photocopying. end 
answering telephones. 
Requires word processing 
experience; Preler Iyplng 
speed of 40 wpm and 
previous office work 
experience. 20 hours per 
week. preferably 8:00 AM • 
12 Noon or 1:00 • 5:00 PM, 
M-F. $5.151hr. 
ConI8ct 
NIne, Knebel, 3S3-eN6. 

The Dailv Iowan 
will hawt!1e following 

;--...<dIIT_ routM open 
beginning 

Spring SetntIttr 
(1/1Ml6): 

• Capitol, Clinton. 
Dubuque. Prentiss 

·s.Dodge 
• Burlington. Surmit 
AIr _ i,,'" JIIIdou aoI 

The Daily Iowan 
~ OlliE :sa.7a 

AtteNtioll 
STUDENTS .. . 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE IN 

JANUARYI 
Systems Unlimited flerYltfl 
adults and chUdren with 

developmental disabilities 
in residential, vocadonal, 

and in·home lettlnp. 
Part time and full time posI. 

tions available in JII1I1A1')'. 
We offer compeddve wages. 
profe8aionaf training, and 
Oexlble schedules 10 meet 

your needs. Apply at: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
Aa ............... ~ 

1556 Flrlt Ave, 
Iowa City, IA Sl240 

C319) 338-9212 
I!OE 

, Work only 2 days per 
week 

, Earn base pay plus 
commission 

, Payoff your holiday 
bills. 

, Excellent opportunily 
for students. 

CALL NOW FOR MORE 
INFOItMATlONII 

319-366-1897 

KELLY~=~~ 

fig/Ja"fkJ' 0,,,, 
is gearing up lor ",. 
ho~y ... onl 

Seeldng high ecwQy, 
guast service orIInIed 

IANQUIT 
SEAVEAS/lPVPS 

Flexible 8dledu1el1 
W •• ~ 

exCMde ".00 1* 
houri 

Apply ", I'waott 
2526 N. Dodfe"'" 
1-80 • Hwy f bit 141 

-- -----
Part Thne Job 

OpeoiJII 
We are lookin, for an 
enlhusiastic, outPn. per. 
son for the positioa of 
Studio Manllp'. Hours are 
minimum of T'IIeIday and 
Wednesday from 5:30-
9:00pm with the possibility 
of the position beoomin, 
full·time. Duties include 
scheduling teacher and stu· 
denl lessons, processing 
sludio renl, and answenna 
questions in person and 
over the phone. Please 
apply in person 10: 
West Music: Company 

1212 5th Street 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers needed to 
participate in asthma 

research study. Must be 
12 years of age or older. 
ComRensation available. 

Call 356-1659. 

The Daily Iowan 
...... op ......... p ............ 

-I--~~~--I~~~~--I--~~~--~~~~--~' 
HELP WANTED ,:,:,HE::-LP~W...;.;.A;.;.::.NT.:..::.E=-D _I~H=EL::...P.:.:W::.:AN;.:..T::.:ED~_I HELP WANTED 
PART·TWII! driwr •• CI ... 0 chau~ 
lour licen •• required. clean driving 
record. mUll enjOy hOlpllllky. N.td 
lwo PtooII for. a.m.·9 a.m. and two 
people from 9 I.m." or 5 p.m. Per· 
mlnanl pert·llma. good eoodilioni. 
I<Wf In poraon 10: 

Airport Expr_ 
211 E. 10th St.. corelVfllt. 

- ' ::!!;~~~~lbI!9~=-er lel.- P<>8TAL J08s. $18.392· le7.1 26/ STUDENT COMPUTER ,:,?r: 
~~ CoIt ,~no yr. NowHI"ng.CaII(11801).61~ GRAMMER: OUllt.: Wrllt .. m adlly 
"291 E.I. 574 Inlld. 701- ~1. P.1MI 12_. _ __ Itll . • nd debug proor.m •. "'OvId' 

COM TELLER. ~art~lmo po.1l1on availablt .nd"," ptoducllon orogrom •• pi fir 
E. Ion PliTlR PllOOAAMMIR 3:00-3:16 pm M-F II1d 4 01 ~ SIIur· •• sI .... ce 10 useri. Ercorl~ rO'" _ 
gr:ml.ge~~"'er.uda:~ pro- dey morning. In lowl Clly. Pick up Qulred: UNIX. and IN2~'i:t ~b' 
VI, aI C . I .... end eppllcetion II any office or apply In grlmmlng. Comt 10 Com' 
lerr~ C .. pr,_mlng 11<111. prt- peraoo II Hilit Bank .nd Tru.t Com- for II1d IP9llellion. S .. Uz. • 
IUmt·lo.°C'pehIIVI Ialat· Send rt- pany. 14()1 S. GII_ S'r .. '. Iowa munlty-Based Progt""" 
P .0 . BQ~ 69 ':e •• ~~rlA 6~':.atlon C . EOE. , 

CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING · STUDENTSIII ~ ____ . ' PART·TlME file cleric needed. Mon· Earn"" 10 12000+hnonth wortdng on ""'_ .. 
day- Thursday 4:~ &pm. tvary Sol· Crul •• Ships or L.nd·Tow compa- The IOWA CITY 
urdey 8:3(). 10:3Oam. Filing and an· nl ... WOrld 1r.",,1. S ... onal & full· ... Work to protect the CouMUNI- SCHOOL _Ing phones. "","y al ~ E . .JeI· tima emplOymenl .v.llabl • . No ex. H m , • 

fer""" SIr .. 1. PIiIenc. nectuary. For more Infor. environment. DISTIller IIu die followl", 
PART.TIMI I.nltorial help needed. milion C.II 1-208·834·0468 Medicare and openl"''' 
AM and PM. Apj>1y 3:3Opm·5:3Opm .• "t.C56412. • SpodoJ Ed A~ ' Qu-""" 
Monday- Friday. Midw .. , Janitorial DRive AmNDANT+lonlng. Ind! Medicaid. • Nort~ ..... J.,por HIP 

E.Sentlceiiiiiiii2488iii;'iiiOttliiiiiSli.:;iiCoraliii;iviiiillei;iIAi;i·ii or Weekends. Sol.ry plu. comml.· • S ...... Ed • up AIOOdaIo • 
• .Ions. Apply .1 COlllvlli. Amoco. tt Part·time lIexlble ......~. 

EARN EXTRA H!9hwaY8I11dhIAv.. hDurs ·15 to 30 7.!"""",Tw"'~ 
CASH FOR THE ~.~~:'~':'. HOUR (tt1Imt...,. hourstweek Cu_ 

• NIP. C.todioII • SIoIooek 
HOLIDAYSI tt Paid training ~ 

Big Mike's Super Subs tt Excellent pay plus COIIUIC( om"" of Human 
is currently hiring deliv- bonus Reaowta. m s. Dubuque St, 
ery drivers for tempo- Iowa Ci'y. IA 52240 

rary or permanent <t Full benefit package EOIl 
work. Excellent pay. 

Driver must have own 
car. Call 339·1200 or 
apply in person at 20 

S . Clinton. Also accept
ing applications for 
second semester. 

City of low8 City 
Assistant City Altorney I 
Hiring range: $32.864 - $36.566. 

Salary ranae: up 10 $49,670. 
Provides leaal services 10 City 

Council . • Iaff. Boards. and 
Commissions. 1.0. degree and 
admi .. ion 10 the Iowa Bar 10 

practice in lowl couRs required. 
Cily of low. City AppliCilion 

form and leSume mus, be 
received by SPM. Friday. 

llIIuary 26. 1996. 
Personnel. 410 E. Washinglon SL. 

lowl City. IA 52240. 
(319)356-5020 . 

The Ci.y is an equal 
opportununi lyemployer. 

The n...:I.. Iowan 
~oIowing 

fOUl .. open: 

• Aber. Eaiing. 
Su1set, 

Wrexham 

• GoIfview, Grand. 
Koser. Melrose. 

Olive, Prospect 
AIr _ au ...... col 

The Daily Iowan 
IlrcuIIIIon 0II0e 33II-8TI3 

IOWA CITY 
PUBLIC LIBRARY 
123 S. Uno Street 
Iowa Oty, Iowa 52240 

356-5206 • 

Pan· time Ubrary aide to sort 
and shelve malerials. May 
assist atche checkoul desk 
and libnuy switchboard. 
Some lifting and carrying 
of books is required. Skill in 
sonina and alphabetization. 
Twelve 10 fifteen houlll per 
week at S4.8OIhour. After 6 
monch! $S.28 per hour. 
Works routing Saturdays 
and Sundays, some evening 
wort. Apply al tibrary 
Business Office. General 
aptitude cest given at 10:30 
am and 2:30 pm 
Monday to Friday. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
. Now accepting 

applications for part·time 
school bus drivers. 

tt Career Opportunities 

-(: Travel opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354·8011 

CLERICAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Full and Part Time 

DaylEveningINlght Shins 

Mercy Hospital. Iowa CilY, 
Earn S600 to $900 or 
more per month for 

driving 2 112·5 hours 
daily. 5 days a week. 

~======~~II an acule care 222-bed 
... hospital , seeks CUSlomer 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 WIllow Creek Or. 
Just 011 Hwy. 1 West. 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 

TECHNICALLY 
SPEAKING, 
KELLY HAS 

MORE 
OPPORTUNmES. 

We're talking about 
challenging, 
high-paying 
opportunities 

with the 
prestigious 
company 

Parsons 
Techndogy 
IT that sounds good 
to you, maybe you 
should talk to us. IT 
you are well-versed 
tedmical.ly, we'd like 

to speak to you. 
CAILNOW! 
Start earning 
tanonowl 

service oriented individuals 
to fill several openings for 
Unit Clerks on che inpatient 
care mas. 

A minimum of one year 
related hospital and clerical 
experience is required. 
Successful candidace will 
also have a working 
knowledge of medical 
cenninology and oomputer 
skills as well as excellent 
communication skills. 

-, 
Slarting salary rlll1&c for this 
position is $8.04·$8.9S 
depending upon experience. -
Mercy offeB full and part 
time employees. flexible 
benefit package including 
vacation/sick time. 
healtbwe insurance and 
OIher options. 

Applications are being 
accepted for chis position 
through che Iowa 
Depanment of Labor 
Workforce Cenler. 1810 
Lower Muscatine Rd, 
Iowa City, Iowa. 

NEEDED FOR IMMEDI
ATE OPENINGS AT U OF I 
LAUNDRY SERVICE TO 
PROCESS CLEAN AND 
SOn..ED LINENS. GOOD 
HANDIEYE CooRDINA· 
TION AND ABILI'IY TO 
STAND FOR SEVERAL 
HOURS AT A TIME NEC
ESSARY. DAYS ONLY 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOLIDAYS. SCHEDULED 
AROUND CLASSES. MAXI· 
MUM OF 20 HRS PER 
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR 
FOR PRODUCTION AND 
$6.50 FOR LABORERS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 
THE U OF 1 LAUNDRY 
SERVICE AT 
105 COURT ST., 
MONDAY THROUGH 
FRIDAY FROM 

Mercy Hospital is an equal 

KELLY~~~c~~ lI~oppo~~nu;n;:;ity~e;:;m;pI;o:;:ye:;:r.=:::! 
CHILD CARE 

8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 
319-366-1897 

NEEDED 
[~~~~~;:==~==:c=~~~~1 LOVING axperletad child carl pte)-vIder whh ClIf netdld In .,... hom •. 

2:00- 5:30p.m. ThrH ~meal week. 
351-8176. 

EOE 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 
department. This job involves 

advertising paste-up as well as some 
camera work. This unpaid poSition 

may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education internship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 
Please apply in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
4 p.m, FridaYI Dec. 8 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

NANNY NEEDED 
ProfeNlonaI WOI1<ing~_ u
time Kvt-oUI _ny 10 care for Ihr .. 
vear old I0Il. Non-smoking. r.KabI • 
car. experlenct _ ch""'-tl '*Prod 
Excallenl salary and _os. 1rntM' 
dlatllIarl Cal YWI RJght Hand 683-
3333 or 337-6058. 
PART·TIME Child cart nttded, I" 
homt car. fa our two y.., old I0Il 
Ind two month old daJghler. After· 
noon houts M-f'. I.ooIung for on .... 
.rgelie. responsible young women 
wllh .. poriancall Slart January 3. 
CIII 354-7435. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4Ca CHILD CARE IlEFERIW. 
AND INFORMA T10N SERVICE .. 

o.yaore home. <*I ..... 
ptesdIOoIl/atinga. 
occuionaf 0lil.,.. 

lick child CltaiF" 
united Way 

1M. 338-7 . 

EDUCATION 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Temporary 
Assignments For 

Technical 
Professionals 
Kelly Temporary 

Services 

cambU5 
KIO'S DEPOT Is now hiring tor ... ,.131 
foIIowong posIt~s: Itad _ . as-

in Partnership with 

Parsons Technology 
Present long.tenn career 
opportunities for experi
enced individuals in the 
following area: 

-Technical Support 

Knowledge of DOS and 
Windows required, and 
good communication 
skills a must. If you have 
the desire to learn, and 
the will to succeed, we 
have a job for you. CALL 
NOW! 

319-366-1897 

KELI'YTemporary 
L Services 

EOE 

Is now hiring bus drivers 
for the student run transit system. 

Positions for Spring available. 
Preference for those with winter break 
availability. Must be a registered UI 

student for Spring semester. 

• Flexible Schedule 
a 14 to 20 hrsJweek 

(during semester) 
a Paid Training 
• Starting Driver: $IS.ISO 
a 6 month Pay Increases 

(up to $.60 each) 
• Advancement Opportunity 

Work Study helpful but not required . 
Good driving record. 

Applications at Cambus Office 
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot) 

Cambus strives to maintain 
a diverse workforce. 

335·8633 

... tanl 1McI ..... lubstoI~. pert __ 
and IuII-lIme IYIlt.ble. !.tIs1 be crae-
live. ",,"'usiaslle, and have a~ • .".,. _'"II with cIiIIntI. _ col 
364-7868. 

RESTAURANT 
BOJA ... 

P.rt-ame coole. t.Aust be here 
halidaya. 

LONG JOHN SIL VEIl'S 
In Coralville. Now hiring aI thlftt . .. 
poshionl Immediately. Vtty ftt"bIt 
~, _ plan. end eompeIj-
IrWI Mga. HIghway 8 W". Coral
.. ... 361-22211. 

WINDY cm DOGI 
The ChtcegO Ealtty I. now acctjlWIg • 
appIicalion' for tmpIOyftIenl for: FII1II 
Part-tim. Dayl Nighl l'rop and U", 
CooIco. --'-ad pt.ltrrad. _ 
slop In al S S. Dubuque St.. 1M. 
10AM-2PM. to II out an IQIIIiCatIor\ 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

aU_RCAMP 
COUNIILORS 

Coed ~liI!I CII1Ip _I ....." 
count.tor. end In.Hue,or.: Afl. 
c. .... Drama. MuIle. FtneI!!\l. F1~ 
FI.hlng. Englll~ & Wa,,.," Ridll\g. 
Men. Bllelng. Nalure. Rope •• S_ 
mlng. Targal SpOIII. TeMI, • 
MOREl Bru.~ Ranch Cemp •• PO 
Bo. 5169. Santa F!l .."'M 87502· 
S1SIW eaM Sco!I RICe 0UI>-757-M21. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 

5 6 7 8 _____ _ 
9 _____ 10 _____ " _____ 12 ___ ~ ___ _ 
13 14 15 16 _____ ~ 
17 '8 19 20 _______ ~ 
21 22 23 24~~ ____ _ 
Name __________________________ ~~ __ ~ ______ ~~ ______ __ HOME TYPISTs. PC u .... nttded. 

$CS.OOO Incom. potential. Call 
HIOO·513-4343 EIII. 8-9612. 
HOUSEKIIPERI wanl.d. Parl-
11m •. v.rllly 01 hours. Laundry ra
qured. 337-8665. P.I or John. • 

AItn: ~ Grat. 
150 E. Court Stn:Iet. 

PO Box 2668. Iowa Qity. CIASSIIll E[) 
PASTE-UP 

ARI1ST 

I Address _____________________ ~------------'--_---...:..: 

IA 52244. ANEOE. 

CALENDAR B,LANK 
M.J;I or bring 10 The Daily lowrul, Commun;C.Jtions Center Room 201. 
Deadline (or subm;lIing items to the Ca/end.Jr column ;s 'pm two dolyS 
prior to publicoltion. Items molY be edited (or length, .Jnd in gener oll wi,' 

, not Ix> published more thdn once. Notices which .re commerci .. 1 
.dvcrtisements will not be olCcepted. Pleolse print cleilrly. 

JEvent __________ ~----------~------------___ 
IJonsor ____ ....;...-,.... ___ -:--_______ _ 
fray, date, time ___________ ....,... ________________ _ 
Localion ____ -,-_______________________ _ 

nlacl person/phone 

_ ~:'::.' .... iII .. III ....... __ De 

11130 8Ifto2 pm Motv' w .......... 
.............. towork· •• 
n. Dt.IIw -.w.n ..... DIIIIon 

eo ................... III I .11. 011. 
~lnp."Dn'" c. ....... -....,..., Room 111 

eo" ............ C ...... 1owII CIIy 
_OIr/AA •• ¥ID)fe& 

__________________ Zip ____ ..-:_ 
Phone ______________________________________________ ; 

Ad information: # of Days _Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11 ·15 days $1 .64 per word ($ 16.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word (59.00 min.) 16·20 days $2 .10 per word (521.00 min.) 
6-10 days 51.17 per word (511 .70 min.) 30 days $2 .43 per word ($24.JO min.) 

, NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or mooey order, place ad over the phooe, 
or stop by our orroce located at: 111 Communlcatioos Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-S 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 8-4 
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ROOM FOR RENT BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

PIllION WANTID 10 own and op
•• re4ai <andy lhoP In Iowa ClIy 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/MALE 
ONI b.droom In ',WO b«Iroom I -::=::-::=-~'::""-~--=-- I~:o;;;~~~;.:~:;;;;;-;;;;,I~~~~~~~~C== 

• N. Low Inv.llmenl. For In'OI111a' I]~~~~~~~~~[ 'lion Call Mrs.Burd. n'. Gourmll 
CIndY Company. DeIfu. IX (214)991-
8238. 

BOOKS 

1004(11 CoH .. , I ... Byy. sell, re- 1-~UTiiNiiT.i=iiii&;LVii:U;
pIlr, ro<yele. SMurday', 10am-2"", . I 
1508 Glendale. 33&-5908. -&nny, bnght 

CAlH. Byy .•• 11 bookl. Ev.nlngl, ~:::;::=:;::;:::;::;;;;;;:::~I ~~ 
_"k.nd' 338-5908. Jan. Ro<k. I . -E.<ert:ise";;;;;;-' 
Walk·ln SalUrda ys lO·2 pm . I 5081J~~~~~~~~~_ -WOOded aroa. cIoIe 10 carnpul 
GI_ie. r -800l1n., oII .. I_l>&II<log 

H ~~~ 

IMSTRUCTION -CIoM;ogI8f\lico,p/Iono._ -ALL_ 
IOUIA lesson •. Elevon specialties 
offlled . Equlpm.nl .alal, a.,.l<o, 
• PAOI gpen water cortificaUon In 
tWO_. 886-2946 or 132·~· I ..,..==~';:::::';::;::"===_ 
II<YDIV. Leuonl.1andom di.... ~_~lr. 

00t1a1 parlOl111anc:... _It? Visn HOUSi~C)iiKs: 
Paradise Skydi .. s, In<. W .... got a sloro 

31~72~975 lumnur. plu. dilh .. , dropos. 1an.,s 

COllEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

and otI1er hou_ Kern •. 
AI at rooson_ pokeS. 

Now l«opIlog 
new eonaJon ments. 

HOU8IWORK8 
FAIl FINANCIAL AIDI 0- $6 811- I I I Siovenl Dr. 
b! In privale se<lor granl. & ochol· I_ ... __ --~--57----
:":~~:.e,;,~~~.'! MISC. FOR SALE 
' Oqll, or parenl'. Incoml. Let u. I~;';';;;';;;';";;~';";'~~;;;"--
1OOIp. Call SlUdent Ananc:1aI Servicoa: 
t-800-~ oxl. F56413. 
QRANTS "'NO SCHOLARSHIPS I"!'-.......... ---..... -
~~E AVA ILABLE. BILLIONS OF 

I OOlLARS tN GRANTS. OUALIFY 1";;'-';;";"";";';';';;;";;:';;';;";:';;;"_ 
1I&If0lATEL Y. 1-800-243·2435 
11-8OO-A1D-2-HELP,. 

ANTIQUES 
CHRISTMAS shOp-Marve's Anliquoa: I:rViiiiim------
Stan HarlOlI pri"., China. glass, prim- ITxPii~~Eoi~~;;;;;Qi;;;;;;;: ,~, ~",,' ~~~iiJ!~.~ 
~ ... , picture Irames. 33&-1487. IE 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

FOR SALE: Conn piano, perIecI con- APPLICATIONS! FORMS 
~, 6 years old. Inclucies 70 y_ 
1r4n.lereblo warr.nty. 52500. 'AMCAS 
i31gl65)-2482. • EmPlOYment 
~~~~ ______ .· G~1a 

f STEREO 

fIIIH.R horne . tereo, glass cabina1, 
_ apeak ••. headphone • . 5550. 
~, after5pm. 

TICKETS 

Available: 
FAX 

FedEx 
Sarne Day Service 

354·78 22 

"iIjE deyl elghl nighl. Florida! Ba:- -------0------------
,..,.. cruise vacallon 11cl<8IS 'or sel.. WORDCARE 
S39810r !wO. lnterest. Call Hannah ot 33&-3888 
~IordetaJl. 

MOVING? ? SE LL UNWANTED 
F~RNITURE IN THE 
I<!WAN CLASSlFlEDS. 

3t8 112 E.Byriington SI. 

' FormTyptng 
' Word Processlog 

SPRING BREAK '96 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

FROaI$99Fw
-

CANCUN 

~399= 
IIooIc ~ 000.111 ton 

iowH' ..... ,~ 
low ,_" .. noI. 

Prll_ ~Inded, - . 

SMALL lurnlshed Single; quieI bulle!
log; excellent lacototlea; 1210 util"_ 
Included; refe r,nClS reqult.d; 
3374785. 
SPACIOUS bedroom 'Of renl. F. 
male. Five minute walk to campus. 
12321 monlh IncI<Ga __ ........ ~ 
_ Oecombll or January. 358-9069 
or 337·2534. 
IIlILEASI, 1245 uIoliliel Included. 
pal<8foA, hlatoric:ll district. ells _ 
corno,341~. 

IIlILET, Rent S220 plus 114 utilnles. 
Fr .. paotcing . December paid. Call 
JoIhue 351-6388. 
VERY nice on. bedroom In two bee!
room apartment, oH·.lr .. t porlllng, 
WID, elflhwmar, close 10 campus, 
Jo/1nson St, ~7. 

apartmanl lor .ubl ..... AVlllabl • 

Dl!CI!IoIIIEAI July fIw. ~ cp
IionIIIy lumllhod bedroom with botIt
room In two bedroom apartment. 
S300I montII. 427 S. Jo/1nson. Bnan, 
35&-6129. 
DESPERATE I Own bedroom on 
thr .. bedroom ~t. ... v_ 
January I. Hosp,"I, denial clos • . 
Guerantood porlelng. $195 (o.b.o.)I 
"""'III. 113 .. 11Il00. 351~. 

DOWNTOWN apartmenl availaOl. 
Oocernbll 19. Own room In IWO bee!
room apartment. Shar. 112 of the 
_. S330. 339-<1556. uk tar David. 

JANUARY 'r ... Own room In "" .. 
bedroom. Fr .. pMdng. ~. 

MIF will have own b«Iroomi balh· 
room, AlC. laundry, 'reo parking. 
Close to campus. $1 971 plus 113 oIoc
trlclly . O.c.mbarl Augull paid. 
35t-4666. 

MAKE A CONNECn ONI 
ADV I!.Fm8I!.IN 

THE DAILV IOWAN 
:J3H7t4 33H785 
NOH·SMOKIR to share chermlng 
houae. Slart January. Wood noor.. 
partdng. S206I """,th plul utilllles. 
351·3850. 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlA8U 
DECEMBER· F!:BRUAIIY 

NOOEPOSITS 
BUSSEIMCE 

ONLY EUGIBILlY REQUIREMENT 
IS U (f I REGISTERED STUOENT 

RATES FROM $315· $391 

~:-:--:---:--::-:--~:-lIDHI_oam. AvaIWM ~ 
1 e. HIW paJd. Clo .. 10 campul. 
Laundry on-.IIO. No p.t • . • 3901 

~~~~~~~~~~1"""'~~111~.33&-~~71~2~4.~ ________ ~~~~~ ____ ~~_I~~~~'~~ 
PIIOn!SIIONAU grid student 10 
ront ... ,aIde on. bedr""," apot1· I "ii~;;;;;;~;;:-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-
menl. No .molters , no poll. S250/ '7.=.;:;;::=:::=::-:==-=--,..-;-_ I ~ 

"ijjif.iii~ihrI;t;;;;oo;;;:-;;;;n: """'th. PoIa c:hoc:k ond r_ I. I""" be""" ..... 
.~ requlrld. Call DaVid at E.U . 358-

5215. 
~""--:.r:""!'-"~~-"" QUIET oItIc:ioney WIlli _ Mel fUll 

==~~::;::;;:;:;~~= ___ Iballlroom, _ 10 law 1ChooI, field SUI LlASl"-
Hcute, ole. (dirOClly boIolnd RivarIIdo 

And if. ~ ... Renls reducodt StudioS Drlv. Kum & Go,. Very willi mol.. two bedroom. on-slla laundry. 
.Iartong a1 ~. Two bedroom Iown- Ialnod. Uoundry on_. Jon..-ry tree. Sir", portcJng, NC, pay ~ onty, 
hornes starting at .«to Cltl w .... AvdabIe o.c.mbIr 1e. S336I month. S. JQhiuon. 15851 man"'. 3S'-e7M. ,"",cC- "--:""' 
corne. On bUsllne. GranlWOOd School 35&-0217. SUILIAII two bedroom, AI_ I~~~:,.--:-:--_...,...--,-.;::.:... 
Dlslri<l. Coli now 10 . .. how w. oo:::;::,....:.:::T • .:.:c""le-an--. '-u-rn-'Ih--od--"",,--bod--- tie., HIW pM!.~. 358-7862 I; 
con .... you .... _ I 337·2nl , room and 1ffieIoney. HIW ptId, Iaun- SUIlUlltwo bedroom In Ih,.. 

~~~~~~~~~- dry, bUslin., no Imoltlog, no pOll, b.droom. Clo •• , cheap. bllcony, Ij~~~D~~]~~: EFFICIENCY/ONE Coralvill., millbl. January I. portclog.A_.-...ry,35H804. 
337-G316. SUILlAIIIWO -.,."" _ 

BEDROOM Flv. mlnule wa lk to downt.wn . 
33t-7551 , 

701 CARRlAOE HILL. Clean, QUIot. i~~iji;;;~idrCom:liiiOOw. S UBLE ... SE: la~o two bedroom " : .--.:C,".;'-". one bedroom. C10M 10 hOSIMIaI ond .. 
law. 5395. A.all_ ~ I (n. ~ontloJC, ,-~. 
~_,. 337_7. log. Close to mod, donlo/, law. S5OO' I~~~-:----,---, ___ .. _ A_.IIIn.-y 1, _ onda May 

" gr .. t ont bedroom on B.nton ' Il~~~~~~=~== ;31::,';:.3::5B~8!S:.:';::B. _______ _ Laundry, paotclog, WIll< to UI. $385, 
H/W paid. AvaJlablo 12115. 339-76311. 
AD /1237. One bedroom. basement 
aportment, ttn blo<k. from down
lown, S36O/ 1T1Ol1111, H/W paid. Key-

ME I ~:':'~~=------- Slon. ProPOny Maneoomonl. 338-ll~~~~~~~?~E ~;.;;;.==______ AVAILA8LE Imm .... ,oIy. Onl room =82;;;;88oc·,.-:-::=.,..---",.-,--, __ 
- In large two bedroom aportment Cor- 1~~roomT.;-';;;;;W;;;;riWQt;;,;iiOC;;;i .,.v 8 I!. 1m Ia ~~~~~~~~~iiiiinT. QUA L tTY I -::-:-:::~~-:-~_~ ___ alvilio. Cin bUsllne.l.oundry. 1254.50. n A AILA L mod toIy. On. bee!-

WORD PROCESSING H/W Included. Please cell (319, 358- room aponmenl. Aron~hoSplIII to-
8735 or (708' 513-8339. ..Uon. $3901 monlll, lncIudeo •• 1II,il-

329 E C ' lies. Call 351-8990, I ~iiiS~iii~;o;;;tDi;c;;oom.jj;;;: l";".~:~fi~~~~~i. 
. ourt FE MALE non-omoker. Own room In I! ;:::;;:;;;::~::::::=:::;;::;:-:=:-::- w 

E''-' os I' I liiiimn:niUi~:;'i:;;"-- two bedroom Coralvillt apartmenl . ...... ' r uma prepara K)Il I I Available now. $275 plus uIllIU... -~.-,_C".-_:.-.:-" .. 
by a I ~=..;;;....;.,.=~,.;;..;;..;.;;..-._ ~33:::8-5-=..:.ln7-____ ,.--~ ____ _ 

Cortified pror.s.lonal FEMALE roommate w.nled. W •• I- OWN room In thr.e bedroom 'ur
nlOlled apartment Laundry, 1oJC, tr .. 
oH·lIr .. , parkiog, fernal. preferred. 

Re5\Jme Writer side location, non_or, dal. aval~ 

Iowa basketbaJ Ilcket •. 
Sooson or aInOll game. 

64$-1533 

Enlry' level through 
exocUlivo. 

lI\ldotes by FAX 

able and renl are negotiabl'. 
33~98. 5233 plus 1/3 ulill tl •• . December· 1":';;n<irr2-:=~:'::;;;~!'-::-,=.",.. 1 =tI~iit;~~;=O;;j;;;;;;;;;; 

January fr ... 339-0151 . loa .. m.... iii 
sage. 

FIREWOOD 354.182 2 FEMALE, non-amoker. own bed
rooml spec ious apartment. 1 1/2 

W~8-DC3888ARE ,~,;;;;:~=-==:-:-:-=-:~ bathroom, AlC, parking, laundry. 

OWN room in !wO bedroom, 711 Byr· 
IIngton. Off..lroel parklog. air, laun· 
dry. S3OO/ month. 338-3948. 

1250 pius oIoctric. 358-1 844 . 
OWN room, monSlrout fumlohed 1iv
Ing area, December fr .. , $250 per 

3t8 112 E.Byrl'ngton St. FEMALE, non-smokar. Own room In 
1'---'-7:=:~':'::'=-===--- Iw. bedroom. HIW p"ld , 52421 

moolh, 339-7939. 
FFlEE room and board In .xchano
lor IImHed child care. """ have car. 
Non .. moker. RefIlOn<Ol. 35t-4141. --Iii~~~~~iI--1 Complolo Prolesslonal Consu"ation month. 358-«l98, leave message. 

FEMALE. Fr.e Oec.mber ranI. All 
'10 fREE Copies ' ,:,:,,:,:~~~~~~ __ • util~les paid. Oft·street parklng.lhort ROOMMATE nteded for two bed· 

room apartment on Flnkbinl lIn • . 
H/W paid. $242.50. Available Imm. 

'Cover Llnars " distance to campus, laundry on sHe, 
'VISA! MasterCard furnished, near busllne, $2301 monlh. 

FAX Cell aner 9 nlghla. 337-9322. 
FE MALE. Starting December or 
January. Own room In two bedroom. 
L.undry, p.rklng , AlC. $245 HIW 
paid. 338-7917. 

<lately. 337-7804. 
ROOMMATE wanled to Ih.re down
!OWn apartmenl. Larg. bedroom and 
own bathroom. AbouI $3501 mon\ll 10-
tal. AvaJloble anytime. 3$-8998. 

USTORE ALL 
FaN & winter atorage 

SI'. ClAL 

3181/2 E.Byrllngton St. 
Pay three monlil 's In advance 
got tM lourth IT1Ol1th FRill 

5xl0, 10xl0, lOx15 unb only. 
337~,331~75 'Mac! WlndoWtJ DOS 

~~~--------.. 'Popers 
MOVING :=~ 
~I =~===~=-==- 'blnass graphics WIlLMOVI YOU ........ PANY 'Ruth Jobs Wlllcoma 

Monday through Friday 8am-5pm 'VISA! MaslerCard 
Enclosed moving van 

883-2703 fREE Parlciog 
MDVtNO?? SILL UNWANTED 

~:~~~D:.HI PAILV WHO DOES IT 
~~~OH~E~~O~A~D~MO~VI~--

Providing 2.·i00i mo>oing van plul 
man_. 51_19811. 

3SI...a030. 

WANTED TO BUY 

• COMPUTER 
APPL. color SlyleWritar 2.00. Two 

CHIPPIR'S Tailor Shop 
Man's and women', alterations. 
20% discounl with abJdont 1.0. 

Above RaIl Recorda 
128 112 Easl Wllhlngton Sireel 

llial351-t 229 

FOR thrOB bedroom, two bath apart
ment on N. Dubuqua. FrOB l>&II<ing 
spot, avail.ble January 16. ConI8C1 
Jeuy, 336-6791 . 
NICE bedroom In 'our bedroom 
hou.e. Fomale only. Nice kitchen. 
Clos.ln , oll-.tr.et parkIng. $2151 
""""h, 1/4 Ulililles. Available Decem
bII IS. 35t-t05O. 

ROOMMATE wanlad. Bedroom wIIh 
belhroom. H/W pold. Paotclng, dose 
10 campus. Available 1198. 358-7334. 
ROOMMATE WOOled. Own bedroom 
In 'our bedroom house. Closa to cam
pus. S2501lT1Ol1th. 339-4476. 
ROOMMATE wanled. Starting Do
cember 17. Own room In two bed
room. December 'rH. Fre. under· 

NON'SMOK EFI. 'ernal •. towa Clly, QrO<lf\d parklog. W •• , side, on buS· 
near U ot I I C~y P.rII. WID, cable, line. $295/ monlh. Call came or Ketly 
$2251 monlh pIUS 113 UI,hlies. Avail. 354-9935. 
able 12I1a 354-2883. ==RD:":O-'M::M= AT- E--w-an-Ied--: -ow-;;-;;;o;;;in 
NON-SMOKER,large room In house. Ihree bedroom hou ... Six blockS 
Clo ... 'n, I>&II<lng, ail utllliloa included. from PenlaCrest. Rent $250. CaA 33&
S3OO. Cell 339-1223. 0096~=-:;'or:-;No~rm;a~ . ....--,---:: __ ...,-...,
OWN bodroom In Ihre. bedroom ROO-ATE, Very nlc. thr .. bed
apartment. Waler paid. Laundry, tr.. room apartment. Clo •• 10 med,cal, 
l>&II<iog. $230. Close 10 campus. Call dontal. I.w buildings. Non·smoker. 
358-9559. Avoilable January I . 337-9715. 
OWN bedroom In IWO bedroom. 1oJC, 8UBLEASE lovely spacious weslslde 
parking, I.undry, 12521 walar p.ld, .partment, Own room In two bed
plUI 112 util"I ••. 354-1421. room . On·alle laundry. Ideal lor 
OWN room In socond noor 01 house gradUate, medical, law or denial stud
near c.mpus. Hardwood noors. Lots ent. S29OIlT1Ol1th. 358-2946. 
01 window •. AvaJloble • .•.•. p. S2OO1 SUBLEASE own bedroom •• vailable 
month plus 1/3 utilities. 351-4448. December 1, S.vlll l Apartments, 
OWN room In two bedroom. Availa~ H/W paid, $2501 month, laundry, 011-
1/15. Clean, quiet, non-smoking bUIld- street I>&II<lng, .Ir, femala gred .tuc~ 
log close to campus. Fr .. off·s" .. t enl.341-9063. 
parklog, WID, NC. S21011T1Ol1th plus SUBLEASE. own rOOm In nk:e two 
halt lllll1ties. January lrae. Call Use, bedroom aportmanl. Ciol. 10 lawl 
354~ I. mediceV denial build log. $252. Avai~ 
PROFESSIONAU Grlduale 'Imalo able January I . Nodya 338-2882. 
10 Ollare nower IWO bedroom mobIla 8UBLIASI!.. Own bedroom In 'our 

. CIA, WID. porle· bedroom. Four blocks Irom campus. 
plus 112 uUtltl... 12251 monlll plus 1/4 Ullilie •. Parklog 

available. 338-0094. 
THIRD roommale needed. January I. 
Own room. Renl $200. 341-6262. 

HUGE one bOdroom opanmenl .vail- ;::~::::t _________ _ 
aDI. January, ftexlbl • . Leav. m ... I==::::-'=::;::;:-=::-:-~:"""~-:-
sage. 337-7194. 

HUOE one bedroom, ntW, qUiet. 17iliilii~~iiiir;;;;;;;;;;;:T,:; a QUAlITYl LawMI pric:II.l.~ 
parking, dlshwuhor, dean, pr!vall. l, ~::;.::~ ____ -:--=....,..=_ t,", down 10.75 APR h.~~ .. ~ 
near hospital. 5485. 358-2987. '85, 16' wid., Ihr •• b.lI"room, 
LAROE elfdency, close to campu.. $20.887. Largo sIII0ct00n. Fro. MIlIr-
Avail.bl. middle 0' December, off- ery: lit ..... and bank nnanctng-
11, .. 1 paotclng, furniture, HIW --Id, TWO bedroom, IWO balhroom IUb- HorIchlllmer EnIOrprIse. Inc. 

~ I -«Xl-632,598S 
53811 monlh. Jana. 358-6331. Ioest. Parlclng, laundry .... 011 • . 5591 Hazolton, iowa. 

L'ROE od 01 boll offar. Col 351-2n4. :.:::::-=7:"'-'==---......,....,.....,.... ~ on. b room .partmant. 10X 54, two bedroom, one_. 
AIC, H/W pald, laundry. parklog, bu.- TWO bOdroom, two baII\room, O/W, pI".n,,,,", ucoIIenI conditoon. _ 
line. Clo.e 10 <ampus . S .O.dge . CIA. in-<Ioor parIOng, pool, on com- Itne. $-40001 080. 358-187e. ,n .. 
~~~z'\'r.'lh. Available Janu.ry 1. bus rout • . 351-3568. 1M2 PIIrioI. Two bedroom WliII:clL 

TWO bedroom. two bathroom. Two E I $1' nM 
L.~EONE ~-availabl.m~ bI k f do t 0 b ... llnt condition. .....-. 
o=.",,':nbor. HiW';.';id"parklng, do;; :. ,,:.~~, =.~":o~~ 341-8358. 
10 hospllol , bu.lln •. no pels. ntgollabla. Summer 0pllon. C.lll iRiHE~Ail~~:y,i';;----
341~528. 34 I ~S75. 

1hOnth. old. Printiog _a, Ouldc- I "iCiWiiiow.;iM.;;-;;;;;;;;;;:-R;;;;;;;;;;: 
O!IW ax, oxlra Ink cartrfdges. S2OO. ' :;:'-7==~~==--- I [ 
337-7839. " I ~~~-:--.-:---:--:---

LAROE one bedroom, avai~ now. I~~~~=~=~::~~ Walk to UIHC. Separ.l. kltchan. l; 

H/W paid. $4201 monlh, parking In- I T.~iiii]i~;;~;:-r;;c)bj~ dueled. 354-32 t 2. II polio, I.VIlIabl • .)110"'11'( 

00'1'1 1or0Cl0a0d homN lrom 5~. 
OtIinquenl Tax, Rope .. , REa .. Your 
ArIa. Toll Fr .. (1) 800-898-9rn1-E.<t 
H-664-4 for QJrrwtt NstingS. I ~ t ..... GAT. WAY 2000 386SX/t6. color 

monitor, Panuonlc printer, ooftwar • . 
$1 0001080. 351-2586. I ........ ~ ......... ___ _ 
IlACfHTOIH 1151. Modern, Grapt\lct 
VIowar, MS word, Excel 5.0. Gteal l';";"';'~':"';;";'';''';;''';' ___ _ 
gam •• 1 Partact 'or sludantal $600. lDUCATlOtIAL KtNESIOlOGY 
Cali 337-6t38. SOlanc.1or health, <onlldenee. 
1lAClNT00H LClfl. modern, printer, locus. 
OOlor monitor, so" ware . Load.d. Indovidull or Group. 
S860.~ .• voninOS. Merger .. Hansen, D.C, 
IlAClfjTOIH PoworbooIc 160. Rarely (3t9'~. 
__ S13OO, Willlnclucle Ir .. modern IOWA CITY YOGA CENT.R 
and _ort.338-11858. Exporionced In.lruction. Clasaea be-
;;U."'.:.'::D"'c"'o""m""p:..:ul:". • ..:,."', :":, "-o'''"tw- a-r-• . - a-n-- glnnlog now. Cal Barbara 
icJJoa. 509 S. GIIboc1, _once back- WalCh 11<_. Ph.D. 354097114. 
lido bulldiog. 351-0040. 

USED FURNITURE TRAVEL & 
k.w.", Oro .. " , king liz. mOl- ADVENTURE 
lro ... bookshllvlI, Ilbl., lulon 
_.337-3140, 
QUALITY clean, gon~y usod hou ... 
hold ","1""lngs. Oealc., dr ........... 

iornp •• ole. ~I conaignmenl 
In lown "Nol Noc .... illy An
• 315 lal 51 .. IOWI City 351-

1"1 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
Excellenl condition, high miles, 

runs great. Book $6300. 
Asking $5300, o.b.o. 354-9765. 

1114 VW RD.IT 
94,000 miles, 5 speed, sunroof, ruat 

, tilt, rune great. S115010,b,o, Lelve 
message, 354 5357, 

1985 MAZDA RX-7 
Clean, S speed, air, 

dependable, $2500/o,b.o. 
337-6369, 

1181 .IRCURY COUGAR 
Needs brakes, 

$350 or best offer, 
341-8039, 

4 cyl., auto. air, stereo, alann. 
sunroof, power everything. Reliable. 

$22OO10.b.o. 354-9792. 

( 

LARO. ru.1Ie room with siaopong loll ~2'-'~ ___ = __ =_-,- RAi g 
ond view of wood •• Cota otcay. S300 
utilrtle. paid. 3S8-054 I . 
LAROE rusllc room wIIh .leepiog loft I iii;ii;~~;:-;;=--;;;;;;;;;:;;;;-;;;; !l!=~=====:'::"'- I ;;:.;...;..;.;;.~~~~-::=::
and view 0' woodo. Cats okay. Avail
able~ 16.~I. 

LARGE, one bedroom apartmenl on 
Oakcrest. Clos. to hOspilal, under
ground parking, balcony. $4501 
"""'III. 351-4648. 

Silver, automatic, AlC, AMlFM, 
33,000 miles. $10,200 o.b.o. Well 

maintained. Call 353-1895. 

1111 CHIVY 510 
PICKUP 

67,000 miles, 4 cyl. 5 sp. 
$5,400 o.b.o. 644·2351 . 

tea PLYIIOUTM GUIlD VOYAGIR LI 
Exc. cond., loaded, 75K, new tires. 

Running boards, luggage raCk, 
hitch. $9800. 338-1602. 

t 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Word..-" 

SELL YOUR CAR ,n' 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1 ft3 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks, aUIomalic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

ae~:.~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

••••••••••••• ••••• 111. 

I 
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Arts & Entertainment -
Recording 
the American 

• experIence 
Joshua Ferris 
The Daily Iowan 

Poets from around the world, from Argentina to 
Zimbabwe, are writing their thoughts on themes of 

. theft, fruit or shame in 100 words or less, and it is in 
Iowa City that they are collected in a journal called 
100 Words. 

100 Words is a unique international literary journal 
published by the U1 International Writing Program 
three or four times a semester. Writers from around 
tbe world are asked for both poetry and prose dedicat
ed to a particular theme, which is determined by the 
writers and members of the editorial board in 
advance. The writers are restricted to 100 words or 
less, allowing for a unique condensation of a literary 
form. What results is a gathering of poetry borne from 
cross-cultural, multinational perspectives - all aim
ing at the same subject. 

"The journal provides so many different perspec· 
tives on one germinal idea, not just because of the 
number of writers, but because they are from allover 
the world," said Carolyn Brown, editor of 100 Words 
and a translator in the IWP. 

Courtesy of the Ullnternational Writers' Workshop 

it's really thriving." 

100 Words began in the fall of 1993, sparked by the 
chemistry between IWP students who wanted to docu
ment their impressions of the American experience. 
Brown, who took over as editor in the spring of 1994, 
said 100 Words has now exploded those boundaries to 
make for a distinctive literary journal. 

One example of the journal's commitment to cross
cultural perspectives is the printing of foreign lan
guage pieces in the original with the English transla
tion on the facing side. But in addition, 100 Words 
welcomes the thoughts of native English poets, as well 
as the submission of art work devoted to the theme. 

The deadline for submissions for the next issue, 
"Letter," is Friday. The "Poison" deadline is Feb. 8, 
and the "Dream" deadline March 7. For submissions, 
guidelines and further information contact Carolyn 
Brown, IWP, 476 EPB, University of Iowa, Iowa City, 
Iowa, 52242. 

"100 Words is really its own genre, its own publica
tion," she said. "It's in its third year, and it has grown, 

Fighting off the fashion fascists 
of the real (corporate) world 

ERICA 
GINGERICH 
ON 
FASHION 

ion mediocrity. 

College is like 
purgatory, even if 
you aren't 
Catholic. Much 
like purgatory, 
the college years 
supposedly decide 
where you'll be 
going on The Oth
er Side, depend
ing on how hard 
and long you 
work to absolve 
your worldly sins 
of ignorance, 
sloth, beer drink
ing and ... fash-

Fashion mediocrity is a hard 
thing to overcome; teeny-boppers, 
once eager to comply with the 
Third-Reich fashion standards of 
most American high schools, spend 
their college years in an often
impoverished, sleep-deprived, bed
headed, messy haze of comfortable 
clothing. By the end of college, any 
individualistic fashion will has usu
ally been crushed out of even the 
most fashionable, and the transition 
to the goose-stepping fashion stan
dards of the corporate world is 
quick and painless. 

Some folks suffering from fashion 
mediocrity think they can beat both 
theit personal histories of fashion 
mediocrity and this environment of 
systematic defashionification . 
Unfortunately, they don't think 
about fighting back until gradua· 
tion looms threateningly close and 
they are seized with a now-or-never 
paralysis of fashion-identity crisis. 
It's a little bit of lukewarm rebellion 
julJtJ a little too late. 

singer in a rock bandl" 
Take the case of an old friend of 

mine, whom I ran into just recently. 
The very embodiment of Midwest
ern, land-of-milk-and-honey white
breadedness, my friend has always 
been the kind of guy who makes his 
clothing purchases based on high 
per-capita wearing of socially 
approved, flannel-shirt plaid pat
terns. To be more explicit, he's 
always been the kind of guy who 
never minded fitting into the wood
work, which is why I almost didn't 
recognize him while I waited in line 
behind him at a downtown coffee 
shop. 

It was his hair that fooled me. 
Basically, I was standing behind the 
love child of a llama-human pairing. 
His hair was big, nappy, vaguely 
ethnic in a Middle-European way, 
and Naturally Curly enough to 
make Ogilvie Home Perms really 
frightened. 

He was definitely not the same 
above-the-ear-military-cut boy I had 
previously known. Or was he? 

Yes . The hair was an isolated 
island of wildness, and the Lost 
Boys' look stopped at the collar. His 
family really didn't like the look, he 
told me, and in the same breath he 
mentioned his imminent graduation 
this month. I told him the hairdo 
was a good move and that he should 
keep it for a while to encourage the 
fashion exhibitionist hiding inside 
him to emerge. 

Secretly, I wondered how soon 
after graduation his hair would be 
cut back to its regular length, then 
wondered what horrible things I 
might be having to do to my appear
ance in the near future to find my 
niche in the corporate world. 

bouffant? Wear my skirts an inch 
above the knee and switch from red 
to pink lipstick and from black to 
nude pantyhose? Will I dare to get 
b-b-b-bangs? Maybe, but only if I 
can be the Betty CrockerlDeborah 
Norville look-alike who gets to front 
a punk band and sing Sex Pistols 
covers to the screaming masses. 

-
Bijou films explore the 
extremes of relationships 
Mark Pittillo 
The Daily Iowan 

This week, olive groves set the 
scene for the Bijou's presentation 
ofIranian director Abbas Kiarosta
mi's little-seen 1994 masterpiece, 
"Through the Olive Trees." 

Kiarostami is Iran's only inter
nationally famous filmmaker, and 
judging from this work, one of the 
great directors working today. 
"Through the Olive Trees" is a film 
about the making of a film - cer· 
tainly a common subject for major 
filmmakers - but instead of focus· 
ing on the fictional film director, 
Kiarostami centers on two young 
non-actors in love and how being 
in front of a camera both eases and 
constricts their blooming relation
ship. 

Hossein (Hossein Rezai) is an 
illiterate but charming peasant 
who has been courting the beauti
ful Tahereh (Tahereh Ladania), a 
student whose parents were killed 
in the terrible earthquake of 1990. 
Hossein is persistent, but 
Tahereh's grandmother has forbid
den the marriage and consequent
ly Tahereh herself refuses to talk 
to Hossein . When both of them 
land small parts in a film being 
shot nearby, they find themselves 
in close proximity. Needless to say, 
complications ensue. 

Kiarostami's style is what makes 
the film work so beautifully. It 
owes much to Italian neo-realism, 
especially in its careful employ
ment of non-actors, but it is per
haps more radical. Much of the 
film's "action" consists of the actors 
starting a scene, making a mistake 
and starting over - often many, 
many times. The last scene is a 
stunning long-shot in which Hos
sein chases Tahereh across a beau
tiful valley; it's as if the characters 
have to get as far away from the 
lens as possible to connect. 

Courtesy of Miramax Films 

Tahereh Ladania strolls in thought about her beau in "Through the 
Olive Trees." 

In the Bijou Theatre, lovers of 
French film will be excited about 
"Le Viol," (The Rape), Jacques 
Doniol-Valcroze's 1968, uhm, meta
physical thriller. It's a simple tale 
of a rich, bored housewife who 
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Director .. , 

FILM REVIEW 

"Le Viol" 
("The Rape") 

Jacques Doniol·Valcroze 
Starring .. , Bibi Anderuon 

Rating ... ".1/2 out of···· 

answers the door one morning, let
ting in a mysterious stranger who 
ties her up and at gunpoint 
explains that her husband is in 
some sort of trouble and his job is 
to hold her prisoner for a few 

hours . Seventy of the film's 80 
minutes consist of these two char· 
acters talking. 

"Le Viol" relies on surprise, 80 L 
won't give away too much of tile 
plot. Let's just say things are not 
what they seem. 

The film is notable for several I 

reasons . First, the housewife is 
played by great Swedish actress 
Bibi Andersson and she turns in a 
sweltering performance. Second, 
Doniol-Valcroze was a co-founder 
(with Andre Batin) of cahiers du 
cinema, the influential film journal 
that helped launch the careers of 
several New Wave directors 
including Godard , Truffaut, 
Chabrol and Rohmer. His style ~ 
both highly realistic and boldly 
experimental, driving the mm con· 
fidently to its baffiing conclusion. 

Lastly, as Vincent Canby of The.. 
New York Times put it, "this rna., 
be the first avant-garde women' 
picture." Probably not true, but it's 
a first-class avant-garde women's 
picture. 

IOWA: A celebration of Land, People & Purpose 
captures the beauty and character of the Hawkeye 
State in stunning photography and lyrical essays. 
Meet author Hugh Sidey: 

Hugh Sidey will be signing 

Wednesday. • Dec. 6 
4pm-6pm 

Born and raised in Greenfield, Hugh Sidey is a 
journalist of international renown. He recently 
completed 40 years with TIME magazine, where 
his column, "The Presidency," established him as 
one of America's foremost political observers. 

~B-b·b-b-but I never wanted to be 
a b-b-b-business me,.iorl" these peo
pill scream. "I wanted to have a b-b
b·blue mohawk and be the lead 

What will I do to fake fashion 
mediocrity and get a job? Go blonde 
and get a Betty-Crocker, mid-length 

Beating The Breeders 
Special price $24.95 

downtown Iowa City 

. 
at their own game 
Todd Norden 
The Daily Iowan 

The new album from that dog. , 
Torally Crushed Outl, succeeds 
with weird alterna-pop and campy 
fum 

that dog. sounds much like The 
Breeders with aggressive, punchy 
riffs and great harmonies but adds 
a complementing violin from Petra 
Haden on the songs "Ms. Wrong" 
and "Lip Gloss." Another similarly 
styled track, "He's Kissing Christ
ian'- combines fun and feedback 
and is the best track on Totally 
CrJJJJhed Outl 

that dog. adds another dimension 
of brooding melancholy with "Any
more" and "Holidays.~ The cello and 
acoustic guitar on "Anymore" con
trot much of the album's feel-good 
lOund. The sorrowful message of 

"Holiday" conveys the sentiment: 
"Holidays are all the same/Always 
have myself to blameIDon't want to 
feel this way again." 

The quirky "One Summer's 
Night" is an amusing song about 
teen-age puppy love. It's like wrap
ping up a Judy Blume story in two 
minutes. 

Sometimes 7btally Crushed Out I 
stalls however. ·Silently" is a dippy 
pop song. "Micheal Jordan" ill 
impotent with its repetition of the 
song's only line "Why does he give 
up so easily?" Lastly, the tedious 
"Rackstar'" starts ofT slowly, bubbles 
into a low-key techno, then disinte
grates into a yawning close. 

Totally Crushed Outl goes one 
step further than The Breeder 's 
Last Splash and is much better. 
that dog. has outdone rock's female 
competitors with this one. 

TUES. NITE TACOS 
All YOU CAN fAT 

5:00-8:00 

HARD & SHEu., 
BEEF & CHICKEN 

4.95 
338-3000 

home of the most authentic bookstore cafe in the 

CALL 354-6900 
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